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Boston, July 0,1ÎWJ3.

To the Editor of the Prett :
The duiiigs and result of your late State
Convention give great satisfaction to all
partics iu tills city and throughout tUc
State,ami
elicit justly merited praise ou
every liand. it
Li hailed as the
beginning of the end; for
wheu every Northern State becomes so unanimous—union upou national affairs will naturally follow that ol Slate—the end of rebellion is swift and eertaii.. Would that each
State was as prompt to follow iu
every good
work as Maine U to lead.
Massachusetts
Would do well to meet iu convention
upon the
same basis, and the
minority would work iu
perfect harmony with the majority not only to
notuiuate but to elect the man best suited to
the limes and people
regardless ol his political complexion.
As a change will doubtless take place in the occupancy of the
gubernatorial chair at the
coming election, the
present incumbent having served faithfully
aud acceptably two terms, a favorable
opportunity is presented for the Republican State
Committee to display their patriotism and
magnanimity. But all this en passant.
The receptiou of the Mass.4jth occurred on
Tuesday last aud was a fine affair, because of
the frequeucy of such occurreuces
less of a crowil than usual, but moredrawing
select
and enjoyable. Their escort was
very imposing aud the legimeul looked well and bore itBcif with the air of a vetvrau
corps, acquired
by nine months' service aud strict discipline.
The scene upon the Common was heightened
by a large number of beauliful while tents
which had been erected by the
Cadets, imparting to the area a more military appearance.
After suitable ceremonies the
regiment enjoyed the collation spread for them, aud afterwards took up the line of march for their
camp, to be mustered out of service.
The
regiment lost abu*it oue hundred men by battle aud sickueas during its service. The 43d
regimeut is expected this week.
The reckless and downward coerse of a
youth but seventeen vears nf wσο v>· «
ed last week by the discovery of au embezzlement amounting to
upwards of (UUUU, to
which was added the crime of
forgery. He
was a clerk on one of the
wharves, and one in
whom the utmost coutldcuce was
placed, and
that Iro without a previous
knowledge of his
character, his employer haviug engaged him
without making the usual
inquiries. He was
living at the rale of $IM a day, obtaining the
money by retaining a part of daily de|>osils
with which he was seut to the bank and altering the bank-book entries to avoid detectiou.
He was left alone iu charge of the business
during his employer'* absence, and one day
presented a check to which he had forged the
signature of his employer for several thousand
dollars to a neighboring firm lor
payment, and
it would have been paid had
they the money.
This passed without investigation, and be was
not molested until lie
presented a forged check
for some #10,000 at the
Eagle Bank, which on
account of the large amount was held for
inquiries resulting iu his arrest. A large amount
of forged paper was found
his
among
papers.
And all this iu the short
space of three mouths !
He was committed for trial.
The receipts from customs at this
port «till
make ljostou the second
in the
port of
United States, being exceeded culry New
only by
"York. The total receipts for the
year 1802
were but a little less than urtrit
inilUona of
dollar». For the tirst half of the
present year
Die receipts foot up a little less than three
millions of dollars, viz. : Î2.W4.071.74. Λ
large
number of Boston ships have been sold abroad
the past year on account of extra risks from
rebel pirates, which explains, in a
great degree,
the diminution of
receipts as compared with
the saine period last year. A new
regulation
has just been established at this
port iu regard
to the arrival and
of
vessels. All vessailing
eels arriving must report to the revenue
cutter or
guardship before proceeding to anchorage, and transient vessels, that is, those not
engaged on regular lines, are not allowed to
leave port betweeu sunset and »uurise.
The passage of the 23d Maine
regiment
through this city on their return home attracted much attention on account of
the excellent marching and
soldierly bearing of the
men.
They marched to the music of the
bugle, which added a truly 'martial characU r
to the parade and
elicited the plaudits of the
crowds which tiu»d their
way. They were refreshed by a collation at the
Beach street l»arracks, and then went on their
way reloiciug.
(fin tlio
.1er·
«*-!
«

.,

were

loiioweu

tue}·
the 25th and 27th
regiments so close upon
each other that one had to
stack arms in the
street and wait till the other
had finished
their collation in Beach
street, when they
were «erred with
replenished tables. They
betli looked finely, especially the 25th.
Their
eagerness to be once more on their way
home,
now so near, caused them
to be so impolite as
to *eat and
run," else I should have seen more
of them and would have
had inorq to say.
I
know their
reception at home was worthy of
them.

by

The celebration of the
ever glorious
Fourth passed off with
great eclat. The
opened warm and promised to be hot, but day
later ihe sky was
overcast with
clouds, an east wind blew—for thebeneficent
nonce a
zephyr, Ui speak BUternke—in fact the weather was in every respect
worthy of the day and
the occasion.
Owing to the excellent arrangements of the police, who
appeared lor
the first time
equipped in the Philadelphia
and Baltimore style—each

with a handsome
club with leathern lenot,
suspended at bis left
tide to a neat leathern
belt, the day was ushered in with less noise than usual,
a
blessing
fully appreciated by the citizen», and more
especially by the sick. They continued their
vigilance throughout the day, thereby
preventing many an accident and making the
day
one of the most
enjoyable we have had for
many years. The city was full of
strangers,
but a more
orderly crowd than was ou the
Common daring the
morning and evening I

in uns

cuy on
concert

a

similar oc

BUSINESS CARDS.

rasion. Tile morning
by 100 musi
cians passed oil well. Tile city
processior
escorted by tlic Tremont
Zouaves, a bat
talion composed of, and commanded
by
youths, and they looked finely and bore tliein
selves like veterans. A Une
ilag was presen
ted tliein by the ladies of Dos
ton, throu^l
one ol their number In a neat
speech, just be

FOR SALE & TO LET.

The lioston

J. L. WINSLOW, Axent,

Steam Cocks, Valves, Pipes and Connections, Whole
sale

or

STEAM AND

Retail.

OAS FITTING,

Done in the best

20 HOUSES, at prices from HlOOOto «6000.
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from «200 to «3000.
2,000,000 feet of FLATS.
1,000,000 feet of LAND.
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street.

GOULD, T4 Middle St·,
Up

House and Lot for 31ΊΟΟ.

A

DBA LKltS I»

Corn, Flour and Grain,
HEAD OF MKKKILL'S WHARF,
Ctnnrrcial Street,Horllnnd. Mr.
jc-23tf

Montgomery

A. D.

REEVES,

98

Tailor,

EXCHANGE

ET,

S Τ It Κ

Portland, August6,1862.

dly

attention

give

to

η

CUTTING and

A. D. REEVES,
98

Tailor,

EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Aug. 6,1862.

dly

;;·!
iHL.

SEWING MACHINES!
No*. 54

and 50

Middle Street·

Needles and Trimming* always
mchlStf

on

BEEVES,
—

■nan.

Also

76 Slate

Washington,

Street,<>ppo»ite Kilby Street,

AFTER

a

lull assortment of

Clotb.8,

And is

prepared to make them up at short notice.
Call and See,
./
AT Ko. 98 EXCHANGE STREET.

Portland, Sept. 24.1862.

dtf

——

WILLIAM

SEALED

FOR SALE.

Restorative.

Assignment*,aiu}

all Papers or
Drawings for Pateuts,
executed on liberal terms, and with
despatch. Researches made into American or
Foreign works, to
determine
validity or utility of Patent· or !5.\· ιιlions—and le^al or other advice rendered in all mattern
touching the same, Copies of t he claims of any
l'aient furnished by remitting Une Dollar.
Assignments recorded at Washington.
The Agency is not only the largest in Now
Engbut
land,
through it inventor* have advautag< * for
securing Patents, of ascertaining the patentability ol
u
inventions, 11 sur parsed by, if not immeasurably suto, any which can be offered them elsewhere.
1 he Testimonials below given prove that none is
MOKE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PATEN I OFFICE
thau the subscriber : and as SUCCESS IS THE BEST
PROOF OF AU VANTAGES AND
ABILITY, he
would add that he ha» abundant reason to
believe,
and can prove, that at 110 other ottice of the
kind
are the charges for
services so moderate.
professional
The immense practice of the *Hbscriber
twenduring
ty years past, has enabled him to accumulate a vast
collection of specifications and official decision** reluive to patents.
These, besides hi extensive
of legal aud
mechanical works.and full accounts ot
patentb granted in the United States and
Europe, render him able,
question, to offer superior facilities for ob-

A.

PEAKCE,

beyond

taining patents.
All necessity ot a journey to
Washington, to procure a patent, aud the usual
great delay there, arc
here saVed inventors.

TBCTIMOKIALC.
*'l regard Mr. Eddy as one of the mo$t
capable and
sure. Mtful practitioners with whom I have
had otti-

cialintercourse."

CHAKLES MASON,
Commissioner of l'%tents.
"I have no hesitation in aaeering inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and
trustworthy, and more capable of putting their apin a form to secure for them au
early and
ivorable consideration at the Patent Office."

Slication-

EDMUND HUHKE,
Late Commissioner of Patents.
It. H. Eddy has made for nteTHIRTEEN
applications, on all but oite of which patcuts have been
prauted, and that is now pending. Such unmistakable proof of great talent and
on
his part
ability
leads me to recommend all inventors
to apply to hiin
to procure their
a« they may be sure of havpatents,
ingthc most faithful attention bestowed on their
cases, and at
very reasonablecharges."
JoilNTAGGAKT.
Dnriugeight months, the
in course ο I
his large Practice, made on subscriber,
twice rejected application·, 81X1 EES APPEALS. EVEIî V ON Ε of
which
was decided in his
favor, by the Commissioner of
Frt^n,n ...
». U. EDDY.
"Mr.

HOUSE No. 172 Cumberland Street, be
tveun Elm and Chestnut. now
by
Rev. W. It. Clark. Said house In occupied
in
reis built of brick, and contains thirteengood
roomo,
Ightcd with gas. tiood cellar and furnace. Title

Maker,

No. 13 Market 8quare,
Portland, (up atairs.)
(Γ{^Separate room for Ladies' au<l < hildreu's liair

No.

clear.
For

and

Wash

Silver Plated Cocks.

Bowls, Brass

Description of Water Fix tnre for DwellÏjlVEttY
inp Houses, Hotels, Public
Buildiug»»,Ships,fcc.,
J

and set
arranged
ders m town

up in the best manner, and all orcountry faithfullv executed. All
promptly attended to.
Constantly on hand. Lead Pipes and Sheet Lead,
and Beer Pumps of *11 kinds.
or

kinds of Jobbing

juiy29dly

NOTICE.
Internal Revenue »ilainp«i.
FULL supply of all kindsfof
Stamps Tor sale at
my office. No. 22 Exchange street; ami th >
public will be expected to use them on ami after thi*
dale, (January 1, 1M3.)

A

When «old in sums lest» thau
required in Postal Currency.

_____

II Kit KHY give notice that 1 have this
day given
my adopted eon, Charles \V, Davis, (a minor) hie
time from his date, and w ill claim
none of his earnings, nor pay anything for his support, or any debt*
of hie
hereafter.
C. M. DAVIS.

I

coutrkcting
Portland, June 8,1863.

je9eod3w*

one

dollar, payment

OfficeHouK8—9to 124 A. M. ; 2 to4J Γ.Μ.
Ν ΑΤΗ L J MILLER,
Collector
*tf

janl2

1st

Dit.

District State of Maine.

WILL

&

Surgeon,

COURT STREET, corner of
y
Howard, Boston,
OU is consulte 1 daily from 10 until
2. and from t>
te 8 in the eveuing. on ail Diseases ot
the Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous
of all kinds, Sores, Ulcers and Affections, Humors
Female
Complaints, 6cc. An experienceEruption*,
of over twenty
years' extensive practice enables l>r. M. to cure all
the most difficult cases. Medicines
entirely vegetable. Advice Fkkk.
Mrs. M., who is
thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sex.can be consulted
by ladies.
Tatients furnished with
1

board

nurses.

and

experienced

Koston, April28,1863

T. PL.

eodly

JOINTES,

Bunking and Γ\<Ιι:ιιικ<> Office,
No. 65 Exchange Street,
Up Stiiirn.

Stoclts

cfc Bonds

OK A 1.1.

KINDS.
BOUGHT AND SOLI).

myl&istf

WHOLESALE

DKALKRB III

86

•RIGS. DVB STIFFS. GLASS WARI,
FLUID, KEROSENE OIL, 4c.,
Commercial Street,

lulïMfcwly

situated

T^WO
Melbourne Streets

on

Terms reasonable. Inquire
KAY,80. Windham, or
vnrroit * dknnett,
64 Middle Street, 1'ortland.
jef> eodtf

of F. M.

Floasuro Boats
FOR HALF. OR TO LET.
LAUREL, Sch. rigged, 27 feet long.
TWILIiiHT. Sloop 28 foet lone.

JL

WATER Win H. Sloop, 1* feet long.
J.'
ΙΙ ΛΙΊ Htf.
▲^,.1,.
229 Fore Street.
my6 dtf
».

VALI'ABIili

ΡΚΟΡΚΚΤΪ

FOR

SALE.

fllHÇ subscriber offers his farm near Gorliam
JL Com r for sale.
the goodness of
the farm and buildings, the nearness to the Seminary. Churches. Depot, &c., this is regarded as one
of the most desirable residence·* in Cumberland
Purchasers are invited to examine the
county.
premises. Price £750». Questions bv mail freely
answered.
OEO. PENDLETON, Cîorhain.
Je6 d& w2m

Considering

tor

Thoma»
roKTLANU. ME.

Block

BALD HKADS

ΒφβΤΟΚΚβΚΚΥΟΚ DISEASED

Cove
from

A WD

eiUe

oue

ation.
Also

myl8

c ar-

Hack

aplSdtf

lu^olveucy Police.
NOTICE is hereby given that the estate
of Luther Boss, late or
Qimbcrland, iu the
County of Cumberland. decease* having been represented to the J udire of Probate ait insolvent and
insufficient to pay all the just debts which said deceased owed, the undersigned have bit»!»
appointed

Commissoners. wit η full power to receive and examine
all the claims of the several creditors to said
estât»».
.Six months from the third day of March. Λ.
[).,18»J3,
are allowed to said creditors" lor
in their
bringing
claims and proving their debts. The Commissioners
will meet at the office of Anderson k Webb, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of the 11th, 18th aud 24th
days of July, the 1st, 15th and 25th days of Augi^t,
and the 1st and 3d days of September. A.
D.,1868,
for the
the
purpose of receiving and
the claims ol creditor» of said estate. examining
NATIIAN WEB Η.
\ itxm
ORLANDO M ΜΛΚΒΕΤΤ ) 1 om
June 30,1$»>3.
d3w

undHided half of the two btobtkd Brick
DWELLING HOC8E, WITH LOT NO. 82
(iRKKN STREET, (above Cumberland.) The lot is
about 3β x 100 feet. The house contains ten finished
rooms, well arranged for two families, front and tack
stairs, unfinished attic, good cellar and well supplied
with excellent water.
Arrangements can be made for purchasing the
whole property if desired.
C. M. HAWK ES,
Apply to
Residence No 23 El in street, or at John
Lynch & Co.,
130 < ommeieial -ueet.
Je5 dtf

ONE

Grand Chance for Investment !

LAWN

COTTAGE, situated iu
Cape Elizabeth, two miles from

Connected with them

repair.

are

two

ΓΙΉΙΕ subscribers, being desirous of
a
JL change in their butine»*, offer for making
sale their
Stock and Stand situated in North Yarmouth. The
stock consists of DR Y HOODS, GROCKRlfSti,
Ac.,
and is one of the best locations tor trade in the country. Γ he store is nearly new, with dwelling house
attacl

acred

of

land

u high state of cultivation, and
planted with apple, t>ear and cherry trees, now iu bearing condition.

thf whole tin- is our of th·· ni >*t alt \· *,·!♦♦ country seats to be found any where. and affords a rare
opportuuitv for those
to purchase, luquire
of
HEN BY It AI LEY & CO., 13 Exchange sit.
je$ 3m

desiring

Itanium's

They offer one other store and stable near by, with
about four acres of land. A fcood chance for a Boot
and Shoe Manufactory.
For further particulars Inquire of CHARLES McLAUOfiLIN k CO., Thomas Block, Commercial
street. Portland, Me., or of the subscribers, on the
1. s. STAN WOOD k CO.
premise*.
North Yarmouth, May 21st, 1803.
je4 tfdJtwôl

Eating House,

THE LARGEST IN NEW ENGLAND.
Codman Block

BYRON GREENOUGH &

Tables supplied with every

article of luxury the market
jeVijjC
all'oril··. Λ rail l'«»r Γ.>·.·;ΐUta-i ^.A
Dinner, or Supper, will be auswered at a moment's notice. Merchants, Trailer
or others from tne country,
the city, eithe
ou busine** or pleasure. will find the attentive at·
tendants at BARNUM'S always ready to wait upon
them.
|y Every varirt v of COXPKCTIOXEii Υ,ΓΑΚΕ,
PASTR )' and FllVlT will be fu-nished to families
or parties, at short notice.
ap'22 3md& w44
··

BOLTS Superior Bleached |
Δνν/ 300 do All Lou* flax "ϋov- |
eminent contract," l
Sno do Kxtr» All Long flax |
SOOdoKiry Fine
j
Delivered in Portland or Boston.
Bath, April 2»), 1863.

140 MIDDLE

All tlie Summer

B.—-LA DIES desiring may cotisait
A

lady

one

of experience in constant

BYRON GR E£ Ν OU OH & CO
110 Middle Street, Portland·
ap20 3ind k w

M A R I IN" Ε
Hallway

of their

FULLER,

(Successor to JOS. L. KELLKY & CO.,)

Japan Manufacturer,
dealer in

service.

*

Linseed Oil, Spirits Turpentine, Albert
and Benzole Spirits.

( liuiu» and Track Irons

Γ11Η Ε undersigned has been appointed
Agent for
1
the sale oi Murine Kuilway and other
Chains,
in the United States aud British North
America.manufactured by Hkkuv Wood k Co., of
Liverpool,
Great Britain, aud is now prepared to receive
orders
for Marine Bail way Chains, made to order aud to
pattern, with the Sprocket wheel to matoh, aud warranted to fit. These chains are made of an iron
pe·1
culiarlv suited to this purpose, which, by actual test,
shows Its average breaaiug strain to be 86 tons per
inch of sectional area. Parties
wishing good and reliable chains will do well to examine those iu actual

attendjulldawtftt

A nd

"Γ"'

ap22 dtf

1

j

Office286 Congre» Street, Portland, Me.
jelO 4md& w
i

Marine Railway Track Irons are drilled with the
countersunk hoies and the Bolts to match: also.
Spikes of all kinds. Screw Bolts, Lag Screws,and all
kinds of forging done to order, aud of quality aud

quantity
Mr. C.
tieles on
where.

are dater
pay eaah.

Office, Commercial St., head of Maine WTi'J
SAWYER * WHITNEY.

BROWN,

At 63 Afield le Street»
Opposite the Caetom Uoato,

Have on hand.and are dailr
reeeiTiag the LATand MOST DESIRABLE STYLES
Of

EST

CLOTHS, 0VERC0ATIH08,
Fancy Donklm and Cawimerr*.
ALSO,

▲ FULL

STOCK

07

TBI

La-test Styles of
READY-MADE

CLOTH I MO.

AID

Gentlemen's

Furnishing Goods,

which we will §el! at pricae to suit the tinte*.

AVSTIV,

Portland. Hot. 1». 1MB.

(Sueccssore to HOLDEN, CITTEB k CU.f)
32 à 3<? Fedrral, urn* 107,111*
IIS
CoNgrru Street»· Beaton.
Wholesale dealers in Fireworks of every
description.
On hand, a large stock of FIKE ΓΚ
ACKERS, TORPEDOES aud CI1IXESE FIREWORKS.
Exhibitions furnished to any amount. Orders
solicited,
and Price Lists for wanted to dealers if
r<f)«ost«^d.

jelO dtjy 4

dtf

A CARD.

DR. S.

C. FERNALD,

M!\T1ST,

No. 175

Mitldl

Kiruiucu

Street.

Dn. Bicos ud Binui.

Portland, May »,18βί.

WHITE LEAD !
U. N. r.

MAKSIULL L· CO.,

Stare 78 Broad Street

Boston

MAarrArrritBRP

or

Pure and Ext. Pure White Lead.
Superior White Lead.
*·
do
Nos. 1 Λ 2.
Buckeye
All colore ground in oil put up in assorted cane.
•l
Dry, warranted superior.
ff"7S Bboaô Stukkt, Βοβτοιι.
j«18d3m

MARSHALL'S

FROST

*

No. lOO

ADD ISO II

eodtf

MACHINERY,
Fitting*,

itc.

Γ Bill Ε

subscriber would inform his
JL public, that he may be fUuud at friends and tho
3 7
UNION STREET,
(until hie shop is rebuilt,) ready to answer
any order·
for steam, ga»< aud water
pipes.
Steam aud tias Fittings of all
descriptions.
Will also attend to
fitting the above for steam or
ftre-

making,
and other machinery, Boilers, Water
Tanks, fcc.
Will devote his personal attention to
arranging
and setting Engines, Boilers,
Shafting, on reasonable
terms.
IRA

at^
3^3

HAVING

Pori'and, May 25, 14

and Steam

WINN

Ageal

THE

WILLIAM SPABBOW, Agent,
I)row·*· Block, t'aioa Street, Forthiid.
Aluo. Clean Flax Seed for
aad
towing.
Τabarfb Swd, Gra»e Seed, Tree·, Plant·Chicory
and Bulb·,
Onion Sett·, I'iower Pots. Vegetable and Flowér
Seed·. Shrubs and Tine·, Agricultural Tool· and
Machine·. *c Ac
April 13th, 1868.
tf

F. M.

Horses and

CABINET MAKER
AND
prepared
ΓBING
in

^

!

The
id a

C0F7IH Λ WOODBURY,
No. S3 Commercial
purpose of carrying

The BEST Assortment in the City.
->42 Exchange Street·

G· L. BAILEY
ap27 iseodtf

Removal.

.

F. MOl'I.TOX.
SHOES
C1HARLK8
RUBBERS,
Union
«8

Dnler ko BOOTS.
ha* removed from
M i«l«llr Street· store
formerly
occupied by A. Abbott k Son, where he will be happy to wait npon his former customers, and all who
tkror him with a call.
CUA8. r. MOULTON,
m Middle Street.
and

>

Standard

SCALES.

A. Abbott would respectftilhr inform hie friend·
and the public that he will continue eaitoa work at
the oM stand.
my27 dim

These celebrated Scales àre still made by the originventors, ( and only by the*,) and are constantly receiv injc ail the improvements which their
Ion g experience aud skill cau
suggest.
They are correct in principle, thoroughly made,
of th<' best materials, and are
accurateami
perfectly
durable in operation.
For nale,in every

variety .as

II ay, Coal jiimI Railroad Hcalc*!

BUTCHERS', GROCERS'. DRUGGISTS', CON
FECTIONEIC.S' and <iOLL>

1. D. nERRILL Λ CO.,

PLUMBERS,
No. 27 Union
Street, Portland, M·.

Water Cloêets, Urinals, Fr<0nnd Suction
Pump»
Bath Boilers, H'ash Bowl g, Silrrr Plated
f Β ras 9
Cocks, qf alt kinds constantly on hand.
IT* All kinds of fixtures for hot and cold water
set ui> in the best manner.
All orders In city or country personally attended to
MKtiJMLL.

I. I>.

SCALES!

JOBS

BORD.

ati|r4dly

Beams, Weights,&c.,&c.
complete variety of
WEIGHING APPARATUS»

·.

D.

MBEB1LL.

JOHN B. BROWN A SOWS,

a

—

BY

L18MilkStkkkt—oorner

Sugar Refinery,
TORK STRKKT, TOBTLAND, ME.
Ji23dU

—

FAIRBANKS &
of

BROWN,
Battery march Street
Boston.

Portland by EMERY k WATERIIOV8E
tf

juit.i

η.

qi

Office

-ΙβΟ Fot© Street
to

apIfeodSm

Bird
and Bird Scfd.
GOOD assortment of Bird Cage· and Bin! 8ced
for sale by
Κ EN DAJLL h W11 ITS ET
mylii tf

91ΦΟ Bounty ΙΠοιμύ, Back P*y,
Aid Peisio·!.
Κ utidersifpieJt is
prepared to obtain from the
United State* Government, tlOG
Bounty Money,
Back I'ay. Ac., for heirs of Officers or Soldiers dying
η the U.

Til

8.service.

Invalid

Poneione

Exchange Eating House. 17

Κ

19

Exchanges*. A Free Lunch evwv day from
10 to 12.
L. S. TWOMBLY.
ap86m

at. -the

RlerchnnUExrhaiiK^ Ealing llouee
17 Λ 10 Exchange Street.
Free Luuoh every day from 10 to 12

Primions,

Established for Officers and Soldiers, wo ended or
by sickness contracted while in'the servie·
! of the United States, in the line of duty.
disabled

nm: at the

Dine

HIOFFATT,

M

WAS CLAIM AGENCY.

if&têand Kxtend Mnrinr I'rotftt*
prepared
ISa»u!
to execute any Xotarial business that may bo

required.

UIKS. A.

AN t FACTURER of the eelabrated Orel
l'*kt4 Shirt, B····· mud
Cellar·,
No. 27 M aiiket Syi'ARE, l'ortland
jfTartionlar attention irfven to the manufacture
of tient*' Hue Manuel bbirts. Drawer·, Ac.
Kt-ady iua4e Shirt* at very low price*.
my 15 tf

ΐ(·ι,κ,

Notary Putolio,

A

to

ιûay

inal

MERCHANTS'

SireA,

the

We hope by strict Attention to business, and determination to please, to merit a liberal share of
patrona*·· from those who hav·· occasion to
«>mpIoy us la
our line of business.
COFFIN t WOODBURY,
iiexcv corny
*οβχ b. woodbuey.
April )8th. ]*6&
d3m·

street

With

on

RIFLES,

Fishing Tackle!

/I

Notice·

undersigned have thisdar formCopartnership natter the firm

of

name

AND
Acromimuiimnt*.

All the

CABINET JOBprompt aad satisfactory manner.

Copartnership

Carriages,

</^ν

REVOLVERS,

A

to do «1) kind· of

lyFnrniture Made, Repaired aud Varnished at
SHORT NOTICE.
Portland, May 29.1863.
tf

for the

Sold in
ocli.

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. SI Union Street,

JfA share of public patron·
SAMI KL WELLS.
1'ortlaud, May », 18β3.
my* 3ind

GUNS,

CARSLEY,

Book and Show Cue· made to order.

The subscriber, bavin* fitted up a
Stable on
Franklin itlMt, brtVWIi K'-.i.-ralLivery
«M i lÊejftttÊM
streets, is preoared to accommodate his friends
with
good

at reasonable rates.
age i« *olleit<*d.

1863.

subscriber again offers the «bore named
Midline·, a- being nnequaled for cheapness,
durability, lightn**·· of draft and nuperior
machines. Early orders desirable to encore cutting
«supply

a

NEW
Li»erj ilablf

,f

WOOD S MOWING MACHINES

FRYB.

Portland, February 4.1863.

orders received for Pattern

Dr. J. II. HEALD
di>po«ed of hi· entire iitmmi

FOR

CoinmerciBlStreet.

Steam and <»a*

tf

in hii
Office to Dr. 8.C KKHMALl). would chcerm'lv
n*c<>mm<-Dd him to hi· former patient· and the
publie. l>r. Fkbsali», from long experience,
kprepared to inwrt Artillcial Teeth on the
"
·'Vulcauilellaae
ant! all ulbar method· known to the LTotrjun..[.
P

FRYE,

AMAKIAHrRltST.

Styles

NOW KEADY.

quality,a·

The p«bllc are renaeeted to call, u we
mined to give food bardai η a to thoae who

Α">Γη*">·

FOR JULY 4th.

STREET,

England.^

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies who
a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No.
Temple Street, which they will find arranged for
their especial accommodation.
l)r. 11.'» Eclectic
Renovating Medicinesarôunrival·
led in erticui·) and eapertor virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob·
structions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable,
containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and
may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country with full directions
DR HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 5 Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portland.
Ν.

TO

where thov have a large and well selected stock,
which wiil be sold as LOW as can be bought in New

Infirmary.

DR.need
6

owusex.
ance.

GOODS,

ΗΛΥΚ REMOVED

theTadies.

το

A»__ Wn.L,
"

FIlYfcW «IVkS!

lints, Caps, and
FUR.

beat

Hard and Soil Wood.

jj

Hath, Me.

MAN l'FACTUREBS OF

QjP*

Eclectic blettirai

CO.,

are

Aluo. for «ale, bent qnalitv of Not·
Scotia sad other

^1

FOR SALE BY

Removal !

Temple Street.

MEALS FURNISHED AT .ILL HOC US.

\φ)

Canvas,

JAMES T. PATTEN & CO.,

STOCK AND STAND FOR SALE.

surrounding country. The house, stable and outbuildings htwr· ··* ery convenience, and in surrounded by shade trees and shrubbery; and ar«« in cood

strictly of th·
THESE
warrante»! to five
faction.

mch20'63dly

FAIRBANKS'

Portland Poet Office. This is one of
the most beautiful country re.-idences in the vicinity of Port land,comfine view of the city, the harbor, and the

Co»!»

G1RD1IGR A

Scotch

PUBLIC

Drsinililr Kt-al Eclate Tor Sale.

in

Collector of Fire! District Id Maine.

CUMBERLAND COAL·

tf

declGdtf

IXTERSAL
the office over
Merchant$' Exchanr/c,
Ti EXCHANGE STREET.

one house lot ç>n Monument street, in l*ortlaud, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot,
•bout one hundred feet square, on Atlantic street;
will be Hold entire, or in two lots. Terms
easy.
J. HACKEB.
Apply to
jell deodlc wtff>2

manding a

CUTLERY,

Flour, Meal, Grain and Feed,

Ί111Ε
the

THE GENUINE LOIiBEM
T,
Pare and Free Burning.

BP"All of which will be eold very LOW for CASH.

It is a perfect and complete
dressing for the hair.
Read the following testimonial
U.S. Makshal's Office,
New York, Nov. 6. 1991.
Wm.
Esq.
Itrar Sir Two months /igo nv head wa« almost
entirely BALD, and the little hair I had wae all
(ίHEY, and falling out very ftist, until I feared 1
should lone all. J commenced using your Hair RrS'
tarai ire, and it immediately stopped the hair
falling
off. and aoon restored the color, and after
two
bottles my head is completely covered withusing
a healthy
growth of hair, and of the same color it wae iu early
manhood. 1 take givat pleasure in
recommending
n...t /ft, 1
IBiifiiiwBft, end jaw may also
refer anv doubting person to me.
ROBERT MURRAY. U. S. Marshal.
Southern District, New York.
Other testimoniale may be seen at the
Restorative
Depot, 301 Broadway, New York.
Manufactured and sold by the proprietor, (Wm.
(iKAY)atthe Restorative Dépôt, 301 Broadway, New
York, and for «ale bv all druggists.
H. H. HAY, Wholesale
Druggist, Agent for
ortland and

Office ·ΐ COLLECTOR OF
REVENUE has boen removed to

Tukey's Bridge. about
Village,
Portland post office—a pleasant situ-

and

DCALIIBI*

jeZ^'fS d«wly2

MOUNTAIN,

JOHNS,

OF

Crwekerj,

TABLE

HA ltt TO IT8

Removal !

near

IMPORTER

PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.

vicinity.

*ηιο·

good two-story home. barn, and
riage-house, with lot 68 ;< 88 t'oet, in

MA

IN ΑΝΊ»

GLASS WARE,
Britannia, Plated Ware,

ease* of the Head.

For Sale.
desirable home lots, pleasantly

Varnish and

Pairtts, Oils, Varnishes,

on

MA

3?.

JOHN W. PERKINS A CO.,

CMna,

l>yp t

For Sal«·,
Original Condition & Color,
t wo story bouse, and lot 66x100 fi»et.
Will prevent the Hair from Falling OfΓ. and
on Congress street,
nearly opposite the respromote
a New and
idence of S. L. Carleton, Esq. House
Healthy Growth; completely eradicate* Dandruff: will prevent and cur»» Ner14
new,
finished
a
contain!ηg
nearly
room·,
good
vous
cellar, and a good well of water.
Headache; will give to the hair a
C lean, Glossy Appearance, and is a
JOHN C. PROCTER.
Inquire of
Certain C'nre for all Dis[
Jelo 3weod

visiting

JOin C. IflOTT,

IJliysiciaii

WILL CAUSE ΗΛΙΚ το G ROW

LOCUST

FOR SMITHS' USE.

Glasses and Mattresses.

ALSO, DKALKR

$1000 PREMIUM. $1000

particular* enquire of THOMAS K. JONES,
J. C. PROCTER, Lime Street.
mchl4 dtf

124 Exchange Strkkt,
1'oktlani), Mk.

Warm, Cold arid Sfuncer Battis,

Cuttiug.

A good stock of Wigs,
llalf-Wtfp, Bands. Braids,
Curls, Frizetts, Pad», Kolla, Crimping Boards,
&c.,
ftc., constantly on hand.
je22'*53 dly

II in not η

riair,

FORCE PUMPS AND WATER
CLOSETS,

Jan8eodly

JOHN F.
SHERRYj
Hair Cutler and Wis

HAIR

FOR SALE.

perior

library

Celebrated

THECITt'

ALfjO

Looking

WOOD,

SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHIOH,
HAZELTON LE Hill II
COLE H A! S'K LEIIKIH.

AHD

COJIMOX FURAITTRE.'

&

CHEAP FOR CASH,
DELIVERED TO AN V 1*ART OF

Fashionable Parlor, Chamber,

CUTTER A

GRAY'S

or

Crockery

WAREROOMS,

to Let.

I

Μ A KKU OF

extensive

practice of upward* oft wen
ty yeais.continues to secure Patente in the Uuited Status; also in Great Britain,
France, and other
foreign count rie». Caveat*, {Specification*, Bonds,

or Commissioner or
Streets, I
Portland. Juue 20, 1863.
I
PROPOSALS will be received at this
office until the 10th day of
next, for furnJuly
ishing for the city, One thousand ton* qf raring
Stones, to be delivered from time to time, as
they
may be needed the present season, to be delivered
on
such whaff as the Commissioner of
Streets may direct. Bids will bo received for a
or the wholo
part
lot. Samples mav be seen at this office.
H. C. BABIL Commissioner
of Streets.
Portland, Juue 22, 1863.
dtd

CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 2<>
rooms,large stable anil slieds—situated two
and one-half miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a watering place, and summer b«>ardors. For
particulars enquire of
GEO.OWEN,
ap7 dtf
31 Wiuter Street, 1'ortland.

Ρ Ij U M 13 Κ 11,

li Ο S Τ Ο Ν
an

OvricK

TO LET.

Vesting·!

Military

h.Tddv,

S Patent Otfice,
( under Ve Act of 1837. )

Proposals for Paving Stone*.

COR ft term of veare, the vacant Lot of Land on
Ml Fore street* above India stueet, retiraftlv occupied bv B. F. Nobic & Co., a«a Lumber Yard.
Apply to
LEWIS PIERCE.
aj>30 tf
64 Middle Street.

hand.

Photograph,

—

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS,
U.

N.B. The above Ordinance will be
enforced.
JOHN S. HEALD, Citystrictly
Marshal.
Portland. May 7, 18*53.
je24 2m

____

WOODMAN, TIME A CO.,
AGENTS,

D.

Agent of

or

COAL

Nos. 148 nnil l.tO middle Street,

keeper

je9 dim*

or

Furniture

family,

House No. IS Adam street, two
stories, and
in the best repair. 12 finished
rooms,
hard and soft water. For particulars plenty
enquire
1). J. WILLARD

I

Late

or

in any uuinclosed or public
place in this
City, until the owner or keeper ot such dog, or the
head of the
or the keeper of the house,
store,
shop, office, or other place whore such dog is
kept or
harbored, shall have paid to the City Marshal
two
dollars for a license for such
dog to go at large.
S rot. 7. In case any dog shall
bp found loose, or
going at large, contrary to auv of the foregoing
provisions, the owner or
thereof, or the head of
the family, or keeper of the house,
store,
shop,
office,
or other i>laeo where such
dog is kept or harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not
exceeding ten dollars.

FOB SALR.

8 1 IV « Κ R'S

DO

κ.

eled way,

For £<>!«■.
THE Three Story Brick Dwelling
House,
No.
195
Congress
strent, corner ljuincy street.
iilil
j-tfL Said House contains fourteen
finished
rooms; is warmed by furntce; plenty of hard and
soft water; an abundance of closet room.
Enquire
of
.JAMES E. FERNALD.
ap23 tf
87 Middle Street.

For Sale

PAKT1CUI.AK
MAKING BOYS' GARMENTS. by

Ambrotype

Patents.

or

CIIΛ

Roys, Hoy*, Roy*.

—

Foreign

Dog*·

1.—No dog shall be permitted to go at
large
SECT.loose,
in any street, lane,
travalley, court,

Cut, made and trimmed by

SWEAT ΙΓ CLEAVES,

American and

Ordinance of the City respecting

ap24tf

To be I.ot.

Pants, Veste, Jackets,
Ladies' Riding Habits, 4c.,

ESTABLISHMENT,

B.

street.

PROCTER,

Mlif.HS îh t hi- ,ecnnd atorr, over Store 98
Kiddleetroet—Mitchell'· Building, Ρο,ιβηΙοη
given immediately. Inquire of
i*u2tf
A.T. DOJ.K.

«At Coals,

ARMY
apparaut dislike to everything like concealANI)
NAVY
ment.
TAILORING
For many consecutive years a
pair have had
their nests iu an appletree in the writer's
BY
garwhere
free
den,
from annoyance they have
A. D. REEVES, ... Tailor,
reared their youug. On the (ill· of the
present
•6 EXCHANGE STREET,
month two birds, one a
Kingbird the other
Portland, Aug- «, 1802.
clearly its mate from their movement·, but
dly
wholly uulike in plumage, made their appearance, and are now busily engaged in making
a nest upon auotlier tree in the
garden. There
is nothing peculiar in the
Attorneys and Counsellors at Uw,
appearance of the
male of this pair, but the female is
PORTLAND.
attracting
soine attention by
appearing iu a dress of
OFFICE
117 Middle Street.
icltite throughout. When it rests a few faint
KATilAH CLKAVkft
specks ot a dull brown are seen upon iu back, ; t. D M SWEAT.
but olherw i >e its entire drewi is
Having a K-'poeaUilo Agent in W»-!iiugtou, will
white, and it is ;
lVutiom, >»W>tU. l'w-a AL/\*U*jr. %uil oil
spoken of, by those who ha\e seen It as "a procure
claims againet the Government.
white Kingbird," a· it really is.
It is seen
my2 dtf w
daily by many persons, and those with whom
the writer has s|ioken state l'iat this is the
IF
YOU
only instance of the kind coming under theii
WAIT Τ LI Κ
observation.
That this bird destroys the ιeorkitiy honey
Best
or
bee ia not confirmed by the w riter's observations continued with care lor some
not
fail
to
call
at
and
No.
27
Market gnuare, where
years,
he questions the
LI Κ EN ESSES, and waraccnracy of the statement. It rant they take PERFECT
at
▼hich
«attraction,
pricer
defy competition.
may and doubtless docs occasionally feed upon
the ttronf*. but I have repeatedly
N.B.—Large Ainbrotypea on/y Fifteen Centt.
seen, even
the Kingbird driveu in precipitate rout before
ΤΙΛ8Κ Λ LF WIS,
the determined attack of so diminutive a foe 1
as a single armed liée.
I S7 Marlcet Square, h'd Preble St
Of the almost innumerable
July 14th, 186S.
dtf
onslaughts w hich
I have seen this bird make
upon the larger
kinds of birds, one
feeling invariably seemed
^V.
to possess his foeman, ana that was oue of insecurity and helplessness until lar beyond the
The Tailor,
line where this vigilant and fearless sentinel is
ΠΑβ JUPT ΙΙΚΤΙ'ΚΝΚΓ PROM
doing picket duty. What a Monitor is upon
the ,ocean, the tyrant flycatcher is
among the
NEW YORK AND BOSTON,
birds, and a long and familiar acquaintance
with hiin prompts an acknowledgment of his
With a large and well selected Stock of
Spring
chivalrous bearing to his kind, and q[ his
Cloth·,
C&itimeres and
innoxious habits, to the merceuary views of
June 29, 1803.

square feet,

Staiiib.

ALBERT WEBB & CO„

Tyrant Flycatcher, (Kingbird.)
size, plumage and habits of this
bird are probably as well known as those of
any of the migratory kind. This is partly
owiag to the habite of the bird itself, from its

Androscoggin Oopiily,

northerly cor

GOOD LOT con tain in κ over 1700
with a very good House, on
For particulars Inquire of JOHN C.
Lime street.

BUSINESS CARDS.

R^UOLDER,
and

a

give

new
« orner of Lime and
Streets, directly facing the market. Rentluw.
Enquire at office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.,
dtf
Sept.15,1862.
No.27 ExchangeSt

!

GREAT CBANCE FOR BARGAINS BEFORE THE RISE !

Jul.

PURSUANT

feblO tf

the

to

Monition from the Hon. Ashur
Ware. .Judge of the United States District
Court, within and for the District of Maine, I hereby
public notice that the following Libel has been
filed in said Court, vix:
A Libel against Γηιβτυ-two hundred Ciqarb.
seized by the Collector of the District of Portland
and Falmouth, on the eleventh
day of June instant,
at Portland, in said District.
Which seizure was for a breach of the laws of the
United States, as is more
particularly set forth in
said Libel; that a hearing and trial will be
had thereon at Portland on the
fourteenth day of duly next,
where an ν ρ rsons interested therein
may
appear
and show cause, if
any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed
forfeit and disposed of
according to law.
Dated at Portland this twentv-ninth dav of
Jane,
A. D. IMS.
F. A. UUIKBY.
U. S. Deputy Marshal District of Maine.
je29 d!4d

ON

ner

J.

United States of America, I
District oj Maine, $x
\

To Let

PLeal Estate,
INVESTMENTS

nov27dtf

No. 90 Commercial St.
Apply to

commodious Chamber in
THE
of the
brick block,
Milk

MISCELLANEOUS.

U. S. Marshal's Notice.

Ofliee to M.
second floor. Middle
Street,centrally situated
and easy of access. Apply at No. G1 Commer-

manner.

Work· β Union St., and 233 & 235 Fore St.,
JnUdtf
PORTLAND, ML·.

MOSES

to Lrl.

cial Street.

WHOLE NO. 322.

LEGAL & OFFICIAL.

N. J. MILLER.
Over 92 Commercial Street.

mch*il dtf

AMI EVERY DESCRIPTION OF 1ACHINKRY,

wa:

The lorui,

:

ROOM
Thomas Block, to let.
COUNTING

over

Steam Enginès, Steam Boilers,

«

Written for the Prese.

Counting Itoom

V AWUFACTÛEER OF

crammed full to listen to the oration
by Prof
Holmes, and to the other exercises. Th<
singing was by 350 children, dressed in white
from the public schools, who were
arranged
on asceudiug seats on the immense
stage, prea
sentlng lovely sight, which together with
the decorations and vast audience made one ol
the most l>eautiful and
enchanting scenes evei
witnessed. Hut 1 cannot speak at length o!
each exercise. «The oration was of a
high aud
patriotic order, and was delivered with a
spirit aud unction peculiar to the orator, the
audience manifesting their interest by frequent
applause and close attention to the end. The
Mayor then read the message of the Presi
dent, announcing the success of our army,
when the audience at or.ee burst forth in
rapturous aud long continued
applause, a most
fitting conclusion to such an occasion, and it
is a source of great satisfaction that the
day
did not pass wholly devoid of
something to
enliven the gloom felt in consequence of national suffering—felt more than ever on the
anniversary of the nation's birthday. Happily
the news increase in importance aud we
may
have to thank (!od that our next
anniversary
will l>e entirely free from the
of
war.
blight
The regatta passed off beautifully and good
time was made. I cannot give the result ol
each race lor the want of space. Uammill ol
Pittsburg took two prizes, Webber of your
city did well but came just short ôf a prize,
and the '"Monitor," also from
Portland, was
withdrawn, for some reason, before the race.
The prizes were awarded by Hon. Edward
Everett, who hapi>ened to be on the judges'
boat at the close of the racee ; his remarks
made the occasion of unusual interest. The
balloons ascended successfully aud had a
high
old time. The festivities of the
day came to
a close with a brilliant
display of Arc-works,
witnessed by at least 25,000 persons, and
perhaps double that number. The clcctric lights
upon the cupola of the State House, and upon
a tower at
Frog Pond on the Common, were
the feature of the evening, the former throwits
ing
light in any desired direction, lighting
the whole Common as if by
noon-day sun with
magical effect, and also the entire pit ν nml vicinity, and the latWr transforming the Ibuntain in the I'onil into lire, or
imparting to it
the hues of the raiubow, wiih
enchanting
power. At the conclusion of the (Ire-work?—
about ten o'clock—the people
quietly dispersed amid the light thrown over all from the
.State House thereby
preventing collision ami
disorder, and each sought his own home or
lodgings after all thankful that the Fourth of
July coines but once a year. AbLTROTON.

il.25 per square daily first week ; 75 cents per week
after; throe insertions or less, SI.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
IJaîi' square, three iusertious or less, 75 cents ; one
week. 81.00; 60 cents per week after.
Under head of Amusements, 82 00 per
square per
week ; three insertions or less, 81,50.
Special Notices. 81.75
square first week,
per
81,00 per square after; three insertions or less, 81.25;
half a square, three iusertious, 81.00; one week.
81 25.
Business Notices, in reading columns, 12 cents
per Hue for one insertion. No charge less than fifty
cents.
Leoai. Notices at usual rates.
Advertisements inserted in the Maine State
ΡΚΕβΙ ( which has a
circulation in every part of
the State) for 38 cents per square in addition to the
above rates for each insertion.
Transient advertiaemeute muet be paid for in ad-

above.

■ nunc

fore the procession formed.

Hate» of A*iverti«iniz :

fice

sa"

was

Trnc Portland Daily Press is published every
moruing (Sundays excepte !), at 8tf .00 per year in
advance, to which will be «dried twenty-five cents for
each tbree months' delay, e»d it' not paid for at the
cud of the year the paper will be discontinued.
Single copies three cents.
Thk MainkStatk Press is published every Thursday morning, at #2 00 per anuum, in advance; #2.25
if paid within six months; aud 82.50, if paymeut be
delayed bevoud the year*

with

never

JULY 8, 1863.

ap8

6m

Procured for widow» or children of Officer, and 8oldier. who here died, while lu th«»errle»ol the fatted State·.

I'Hh Money. l*en»iou». Bounty and Back Fay collected for Seamen and their heira.
Faw for each Pen·*»» obtained. Fit· Dollar,
All Claim» a«ain»t the Uorernmtnt will reealr·
prompt attention1'oet l>IBce addre·,

8ETII E. BEED1
Aorskta. Me.

I Ofltce No 9 State llouae.)

to suit.

feels confident he can
supply the above aras favorable terms as can be obtained elseAddress HORACE1. CRANDALL,
Sub-marine Engineer,
New Bedford, Maes.
Janl0'62dlawly·

Carriaire Trimmer Wanted.
CARRIAGE TRIMMKR wbo ta » m>od work
man, and to whom the highest price will be
paid, can get a good situational No. 1$2 Middle 8t.
Apply soon.
jet eodti

A

■ irstHru

Lot M. Morrill,
U. 8.8«nat·,
Hob. JameaO. Blaina,
Hon.

•epSOdkwUtf

Hoa. Joseph B. Hall,
8eo> of State
Hob.Nathan Dana,
StateTreaaur·:

THE DAILY PRESS.
MAINE

PORTLAND

Wednesday Morning, July 8, 1863.
———

The circulation of the Daily Preus is larger
than that of any other daily in the city.
Tbbxs,—«β.00 a year if paid within three mont h s
from the date of subscription, or #7.00 at the end of
the year.

the rebellion. It is thereof supirrogation, but an
imputation upon the Government, to eolicittraitors to do that, to screen themselves from
punishment, anil to enable them to achievo a
dual confederate triumph, which has alrcady
been wisely and coustitutionully done by President Lincoln to save tbe republic!
Our friend Conway has erreTI in assuming to
speak in this matter in the name of the AboIn

cree

an

act

litionists.

To the Editor of the Pre»»:
The citizens of this quiet old city turned
out on the 4th inst. to see Dernier walk a rope
a

NOMINATION.

Orders have

Yard

Glance at the

cations in the harbor to

The Laleat Humbug Disunion Bubble·

Rev. Moncure D. Conway is a Virginian by
birth, and not seeing tlie divine elements of
the institution of negro slavery, and not believing In the chief corner-stone of the Southern Confederacy, he was ostracised by the
chivalry, and compelled to flee from the State
of his nativity. Πο is an ardent, perhaps rash,

impetuous man; eccentric, flighty in his|imagination, a profound master of metaphor in
composition, and has written some books witli
queer titles which have not failed

to

strike a

popular chord and to produce effect. "The
Rejected Stone" is of this class, and will afford an illustration of his style of thought and
expression.
Mr. Conway was recently connected with
the "Commonwealth" newspaper in Boston, an
extreme abolition journal, marked by great
boldness of thought and independence of views,
representing no party and acknowledged by
liUIli',

uut

ιιιαν

|ΐα|Μ

α

iioa

Gov. Gilniore took

luu^un

uj/νιι

son, envoy of Jeff Davis, and from his own
State of Virginia—Mr. Conway very foolishly
with him under date

correspondence
of June 10th, by representing
authorized by the
was
leading
men

ery

of America to

make

that

he

a

proposicon-

slaves,
emancipate
pation to be guaranteed by a liberal European
commission, "then the abolitionists and auti"slavery leaders of the Northern States shall
"immedlatly oppose the prosecution of the
"war on the part of the TJ. S. Government,
"and, since they hold the balance of power,
"will certainly cause the war to cease, by the
their

the emanci-

"immediate withdrawal of every kind of sup-

"port

fr.-*h it."

Mr. Mason

replied immediately, asking for
evidence of Mr. Conway's authority to make
auch a proposition, when Mr. C. virtually conceded that he bad made the proposition on his
individual responsibility, for he proposed to
write home for the ηteessary papers to satisfy the rebel envoy on this point. Mr. Mason
finding that he had to deal only with a private
in dividual, clothed with no power to speak in
behalf of others, terminated the correspondence, spurned the proposition to emancipate

slaves, and carried his letters with those
of Mr. Conway to the London Times.
the

Strange as
journals have

it may seem, the Copperhead
seized upon this meaningless
and senseless correspondence with the jvidily

of a

hungry dog upon

duly

set

lor the American

Lon-

prices
re-print
Quarterly, Edinburgh, North British and
Westminster Reviews, and Blackwood's Magazine, by Messrs. L. Scott & Co. of New York,
are for one year as heretofore,—for any one
of the four reviews, $3; lor any two, $5; for
any three, >7 ; for all four, $8; for Blackwood,
$'■>; for Blackwood and one Review, $5; for
Blackwood and two, $7; for Blackwood and
three, $y ; for Blackwood and four, $10.
of the

don

Uood Thought* is Bai> Tixks, and Oilier I'apers.
Ity Thomae Fuller, D. I). Boxtuu Ticknor k
Kipldi. l'iino pp.397. For tale in tbia citjr by II.
I.. Uivli.

England when
Fuller lived to see his sovereign beheaded, to
witness the Protectorate of Cromwell, and finally, a year before his death, to welcome the
Restoration. It was a happy thought to reproduce the meditations of those times for
They

sad times for

were

American readers in these; the rich harvest
ilLWll)

tainted bone, and under the head of "A New Disunion Scheme,"
a

unu

Jiciitc,

ripened on English
ing and harrowing
ry, shines before
author's darker

nniui

uon

uiuumtu

niiu

rough plow-

soil since the

of the seventeenth centu-

read, illumining our
with a light which

us as we

pages
steadily streams back in reflected rays upon
the cloud which overhangs our national desti-

by
publishBryant. It is exquisiteCambridge University press
excellent engraved portrait

The volume is dedicated

ny.
ers

the

to William Cullen

ly printed

at the

and contains

an

of the author.
History or Lihcolr 1-odox, at WIkuk!. By Itufas King Sewall. l'oriland
Uailey & Noyes. 8vo.
pp, 66.

anti-slav-

tion, that if the Confederate States will
sent to

Crinoliniana; ChrflBclee df Carlingford ; The
Perpetual Curate; Index. A new volume begins with the next number. The subscription

Ul

book, uot studying—perhaps not caring—
t· please, or to receive the approving smiles
of the public. A few mouths since Mr. Conway went to England, fiom which place he
has written letters to the Commonwealth, and
where he has employed both pen and tongue
to set public sentiment right in relation to
this country. Finding himself in the same
capital with that incarnation of bombast, aristocracy, stolidity and treason—James M. Ma-

opened

Girolaino Savonarola ; A Letter from
l'oland; Cbarb-s Janjes Blomfleld; Epigrams;

Mr. Sewali is well known

and

antiquarian,

as an

the author of the "Ancient Dominions

as

of Maine" ami other works.

Lincoln Lodge

The

history

of

prepared

in response to α
communication from the Grand Lodge, makwas

ing inquiries respecting the history

of Mason-

ry in Maine. The narrative is embellished
with many interesting incidents in the public

history

of

"Wissa-casset," as the Indians
region where Sir George Collier,
commauding Η. Β. M. Ship Kainbow in 1771,
found the pleasant but rebellious village he
styled "Witch-castle." Lincoln Lodge was organized in 1702, went into ecllpee in 1881, renamed the

appeared il) 1HJ4, and still flourishes. The
pamphlet is neatly printed in this city by Mr.

Stephen Berry,

of whom and of the

publishers

it may he obtained.
CIRCULAR. July 1.
the most interesting feature in

people

the law of common-sense has no

force ; and those who have seized upon this
of Mr. Conway, expecting to make politcapital out of it, if knaves will persist in
their knavery, and if honest men are too much
lacking in good sense to appreciate any lan-

folly
ical

guage that may be used to correct their hallu·
cination.

What wj have to say, therefore, is not for
such persons, but for that

wel^affaoing,

est,

while* ot posted

larger

class of hon-

common-sense

in relation to

men

facts,

are

who,
liable

to be misled by unscrupulous party leaders.
To such persons it is sufficient to say that Mr.
Conway could not have referred to leading

Republicans
•livery men
cans

when he

spoke of leading antiAmerica, because the Republi-

in

have never affiliated with him nor he
He has acted independently of

with them.

parties, and lias had no party to back him or
responsible for his acts or his words.

to be held

The Commonwealth newspaper has disclaimed

right to speak
trolling spirits.
his

for it or in behalf of its con-

Who then could he allude to except that
class of earnest, honest, and perhaps somewhat impracticable men, represented by Mr.

Garrison, Mr. Phillips and others of the samq
stamp? Of this class of men the Liberator is
perhaps the best newspaper exponent. At
any rate, Mr. Garrison, the editor of the Liberator, is presumed to know the opinions aud
the controlling sentiments of "leading anti■lavery men in America" as well as any man
liviug. We therefore close this article with
thejfollowing statuent from his pen. After a
high compliment to Mr. Conway for his many
good qualities of head and heart, he'says :
This correspondence Is of so extraordinary
and grave a character, that we feel called upon explicitly to say, in
behalf of the Aboliuouists

Willi

wnorn

we

are

be inclined to forward any endorsement of it
to Mr. Conway, who is in England on his own
responsibility alone, representing the Ariti81avevy cause no further than does every
other siucere and untlinchiug friend of freedom who desires to see the rebellion
speedily
■upprnesed, and slavery as speedily abolished.
There arc at least three
weighty reasons
why the AbolilionUu could not make any
overture of this nature to the Confederate
traitors, especially through the infamous author of the Fugitive Slave Uw.
The first reason is, that no rrYuulcc j9 t0 i*.
placed upon the word of those who stand before the world black with perfidy aud
Weuon,
and in the inost dreadful sense as hostrs )IHl
muni yeneria.
Having long since proved
themselves capable of telling any falsehood,
however stupendous, practicing any deception, however detestable, aud breaking any
pledge, however solemnly made, it would be
the height of infatuation to suppose them
morally capable of carrying out any stipulation for the emancipation of their wretched

is, that they commenced
and are carrying 011 the war expressly and
to
wider
avowedly
gain
scope ami obtain better

security

reason

their cherished slave system,
—and seek their independence oil no other
ground,— to approach them with an overture
for immediate emancipation as the method of
terminating the struggle, and seeurelng their
recognition as an independent confederacy, is
to be lacklug in self-respect and to
justlly them
In reeeifting it as an insult and a
mockery
The third reason is, that the Federal Government has already
decreed, "korf.vek,"
the liberation of all the slates in the
Confederate States, and stand
solemnly pledged I Mifore Heaven and mankind to enforce
that dclor

received iufoni.ation

their move-

to

govern
ments in their recent raid in your harbor, via
this city, as 1 learn that a citizen left here to
the "lun."

see

The fishermen late from the

Bay of St. Lawrence report heavy tiring and a burning ship.
Shortly after these were observed, a stcamei passed.
A flue rain set in Sunday which was much
needed. The hay crop is not one half that
Abei,.
usually cut.
£F"We give the people of Portland lull
credit for their pluck, in the capture of the pirates, But how was it about that awful scare
on Monday ? It is intimated that there was a
censorship over the tulcgraph that day, and
all the news did not come over the wires.
How is it, Mr. Press?—New Bedford MercuryWhy, Mercury ! we told you all aboutit;
were

asleep ?

you

An armed vessel was re-

ported to the omcer ol tlie guard at r ort ire tile, and he turned out the garrison and sent
word to town.

The bells

rung, the town
came down to the wharf,
were

aroused ; the Mayor
and proiiouneed the alarm a "sell

proved,

for the armed vessel was

that h;id lieen

and
a

it

so

among the islands with
perhaps twent y soldiers on board. There was
uo censorship over the telegraph.
Certainly
all these

cruising

particulars

reported in

were

the New

York papers.

Honor

27th Maine.—That portion of the 27th Maine regiment, which volunto thf.

teered its services after the time of service

expired, returned home yesterday. Some
thirty-live or iorty memliers of Co.'s C and II,
belonging in liuxton, Ilollis anil Hirain came
to the city intending to take the York &
Cumberland ears to go home; but they were

hand

too

These soldiers were under the com-

late.

Capt. Warren, and were met by the
Committee of reception on the part of the
City Council and taken to tho United States
Hotel, where they were furnished with the
best supper that Myrick could get up. They
were welcomed at the hotel by the Mayor,
and, aller supper, at the call of the Mayor,
patriotic and complimentary speeches were
inaile by Nathan Webb, Esq. and Rev. 11.
Stebbins. The soldiers lodged at the hotel
last evening, and will leave for hume this
morning.
mand of

Explanatory.

Magazine by

sheets,

Mr. S. II. Grant.

The Publish-

ers' Circular in its present form and with its
present scope is becoming quite indispensable
to

all who have much to do with books.

autograph

letter of Sir Walter Scott's is

An

print-

ed for the first time in this number.

Another

bigamy

luiuamuuij

like rabbits.

novel—a class which has
ii'uuiiu υι

"Lilian'' is

a

lUL··*,

ill uu

ij'i

> iiij^

very young one.

a

meeting

of

committee was

appointed to consider the subject of Flour
Inspection in tills city, and to recommend
some system that should be adopted.
At the
meeting of the Board last week, the Commit^
tee made the following report which was unanimously adopted :—
The committee appointed by this Board to

take into consideration the establishment ol a
reliable standard for the inspection of flour in
this city would hereby recommend the Board
of Trade to appoint a committee of flour
dealers to select samples of Ave different
grades to be designated : "superior," "family," "EXTRA," "FANCY," MPERH.VE."
These samples to be preserved in glass jars
lettered with.the names ot the grade contained therein, and that these samples be kept at
the Merchant's Exchange, where access can
at all times be had ot theui, and that the samples thus preserved, shall be the standard by
which the Inspector is to Is· governed. The
committee shall have the standard samples renewed as often as may l>e necessary to keep up
a uniform grade ; and they shall act as a committee of appeal to arbitrate auy question
arising from the inspection of flour at any
time during their term of service, aud the decision of the committee on such questions
shall be conclusive. We would also recommend that the Inspector of tlourûif this city
should lie under the direct and exclusive control of this committee so far as to secure a reliable and unbiased conformity to the rules
and regulations to be established by this Board,
for the Inspection of flour in theCity of Portland ; and that the committee should be empowered to employ a suitable Inspector whose
term of service shall lx> optional witli them,
and may be discharged at any time for incompetency or a failure to comply strictly with
the instructions of the committee, or such
rules and résiliations as may be established by
this Board. "All of which is respectfully sub-

mitted.

M. X. Rim,
J. B. Fillehrown,

W. L. Southard,
Albert Wehb,
E. McKknny,
Tliirstint:

lor

The following Items

I

y Committee.

clipped

from the

Argus:
There are only about U,000 musket bearing
negroes all told, and there would have been
no need of any if the white
negroes had not
been so much opposed to doing it themselves
and have their black brother* do it for them.
Ten thousand negroes in arms it is iielieved
will cover our whole available black army, and
of these, two-thirds have been conscripted.
Such is the poor result of all this fuss about
negro soldiers, and which has probably cost
a hundred times more than would have been
required to put as many white soldiers iu the

field.

All the credit to be

gained at this late day
by denying the'lighting qualities of the negroes, and ridiculing the employment of their
««vices in the military operationsofhis country, tlx. Argus will be able to condense into a
very smatt compass.
attention to is Uie

What

we

w

ish to call

fact, that onr amiable neighbor's appetite is so delicate that negro blood
will not satisfy him.
Nothing but the blood
of white men will slake his thirst, lie seeuis
to regret that the money spent to raise
negro
troops had not been| used to stimulate white
enlistments, so that those who full in such
nunil>ers at Port Hudson and other
points,
pierced with innumerable bullets, or torn in
fragments by rebel shells, might have been
white men instead of the members of a
despised race. Such are the delicate feelings of oar
copperhead neighbor. Why will not eleven
thousand white men yolunteer to take the
place of the negroes, and so moisten the earth
only with blood from the veins of a noble race ?
Who will volunteer? Not the copperhead
that m»iy be set down for a dead certainty.

price

of

paper, making the raw material cost almost as
much as we were charging for the printed

compelled to make the
vauce price $<Tper year, to be increased
delay in payment. Our unpaid bills for
we

ad-

were

for
last

now overdue
are made out at $*!,
year
which is only half a dollar more than the lowest advance price,
reckoning the first half of
—

—

the year at SU, and the la*» W -» ♦<#.
all alike, use no partiality, and assure
our readers that we cannot make the bills less
serve

without loss.

We

this will be satisfac-

hope

tory.
—

Episcopal

will

meet

this

city,

will continue in session throughout tiie day
and tomorrow. The Convention will organize
!» o'clock this
will be held In St.

at

past

Our corres-

morning.
Stephen's

Public services
Church at half

The Convention sermon will lie
by the Rev. Alex. BnrgeM, Hector

ten.

preached

pf St. Luke's Church. The Holy Communion will also be administered. There will tie
a meeting of the Convention in tJ!e afternoon,
at 4 o'clock for the purpose of listening to the
Bishop Of the Diocese. In the
evening the Missionary sermon will be preached

in St.

o'clock, by

a

lay delegate*

for social intercourse at the resi-

gathering

dence of the Rev.

Clergy

of the

and

Board of Missions ol the Episcopal Church in
Maine will meet on Thursday afternoon, and

Casualties

is thk

at

Fouhth and Xi.nk-

Regiments.—The New

teentu

York Tri-

gives the following casualties in the
above regiments, which occurred in the recent
battles of the Army of the Potomac:
4th—Col.Walker,wounded; Maj Whitcomb,
do.; Lieut. Stearns, killed; Lieut. McCobb,
do. ; Lieut. Bragg, wounded ; Capt. Litchfield,
missing; Capt. Davis, do.; Lieut. Robliins,do.;
Lieut. Roberts, do. ; Lieut. \V. S. Woodruff,

K<>ntt ί!η

I) t!iicrh

T.ioiit Vaelt

leg;

Col. F. Ε. Heath, wounded; Maj.
head ; Lieut. Buckman, Co. K, leg.

Casualties

published

in the

tfV*

10

Welch,

lists we tlnd the

weather is cool for the season.

We learn from the Beaufort (S. C.) Free
South, that Jefferson H. Fike, Co. B, 11th

Maine,

died on the 10th lilt.

Sf Of

personal

course our

notice of the

renowned1,4 American Traveller" was intended to give him a lift, hut Mr. Pratt regrets
that

made any allusion to Dr. Mellen, because, as he says, Mi lieu is a poor, demented,
shattered fellow being, for whom the Creator
we

has done but

little,

who has his

sympathy,ami

whose repose he does not wish to distrust.
More than this : he says the association of his
name

with Mellen's

(I'ratt)

and

impair

can

only degrade

his influence.

him

He further

regrets that we named witchcraft as one of the
sciences upon which he is prepared to enlighten the public, lest he may be deemed a quack.

Having

sufd thus much we believe our friend

has no further cause to

complain

of us.

Bowikiih Coi.i.eok.—We copy from the
Brunswick Telegraph, the follwing appointments lor Commencement :—Salutatory
T.
W. H. Hussey; English Orations —T. T.
Beverage, Gideon Libby, N*. F. Putnam, S. I'.
—

N.

Smyth, J.

■.rai'l'iin.

αι

B.

Webber,

A. D.
iV.

L'ini|iiinillllllU

Willard;

U.

Phi-

\_>IICIirv,

VT.

A. Emery, G. G. Harriman, G. M. Pease, F.
W. A. Pike, F. C. Kemick; Literary Disquisisitions
J. C. Bates, T. M. Given, B. F.
Smith, A. W. Stuart; i)is<|uitions— A. B,
Dearborn, G. A. Haynes ; Discussions— K. 11.
Gilmore, B. W. Kobinsou, C. W. Shackford.
—

Zjt"" We are doing the very best we can to
work our daily edition in season to distribute
the papers at a reasonably early hour, but we
are now working
over 3000 daily, and, with
our Adams press, it is a three hours job.
We
are
using all needful means to secure a press
work the edition in half the time.—

that will

Until then, though we will do the best we can
supply all orders, we shall make no efforts
to increase our circulation. It is as large as
is comfortable with our means of working it
off.
to

ijyOn the ftrst page—Boston Correspon-

dence; the Tyrant Flycatcher (Kingbird).
£jf~On the fourth page—Portrait of (Jen.
Grant; the Better Manners.
2 jf (ien John C. Caldwell of the first Brigade, Army of the Potomac, succeeds (ien.
Hancock as commander of the tlrst division.

:y-Capt. Smith,

of t he 48th Mass.

regi-

ment, had 43 bullet holes in his clothes when
his company was brought off from the recent
charge at Port Hudson, and yet his person
was

not

so

much

as

scratched.

named Thomas Hill l
a hotel in Lewiston
aud lodged in jail, having eloped with a woman, the mother of six children, not his own
wife. The parties belonged in Khode Island,
ami were pursued to Lewiston by the husband
of the truant wife. The facts are given with
great minuteness by the Lewiston Journal.

err-λ

was

young man

taken by

an

officer

at

aarae prices.
There are no geese in market at this
time. Veal remains steady at 6^'7c, and Lamb 12 a;
14c V ib. Potatoes are dull at a decline. We now
bbl.
quote 81 âl .26

PROVISIONS—The market rales quiet and steady
for nearlv all kiuds ot provisions except l'ork, whicn
is more Arm, and prices tending to an advance. We
now adiirst our quotations as follow·:
extra clear
819 a 19 50; clear #17 50 </ Η 50. mesa 816.00a15.50;
brl. Chiprim** 12 g,812.50 ;and extra do IS α 13.50
cago Mosfi Beef is worth 8l2$t2 60, Portland do
812 50a 14 50. Ham» are very scarce, and pricee
< ity smoked hams are firm at
have advanced.
lOJc
th.
all. and Western l<Jft$10}c
PLASTER.—We now quoto soft 8287'λ£3.00. There

demand.

HICK.—We notico a r« cent advance on Rice, and
quote India 8}a9c.
SUGARS.—The market is more Arm for all grades
of Migar. Heiined continue to entertain an advancing tendency, and the market is quick at 16<$16Jc for
crushed, granulated and powdered, though sal· s are
confined to small lots, l'ortland Sugar* have been advanced. The factory
prices yesterday for Λ was lOlc,
now

iu another column picking Sambuc
Grapes,
Speer'e Wine. It i« an admirable article
lidd in hospital*,and by the tiret familie* iu Paris
London and New York, in preference to old l'ort
Wine. Itis worth a trial,agit gives great sat u» fa c
tion.
a woman

for

life,

with a stead ν active deA A 111, and Yellow
mand for Western markets. New Orleans Sugars
are firm at some advance, and wo now <|iiote coinHavmou 11? 0,13, and choice nominal at 13jal4e.
ana and Muscovado unchanged at former pricee.

dec22dly

Table
SALT— Remains steady and unchanged.
and Butter .Salt we now quote boxes and bags 22c.
Coarse Salt remains steady ut -*3.2fVa.3.76 for Liverpool, Turk's Island and Cagliari.

Review of the Market*
For the week ending July 8. 18»i8,
prepared expressly for the PufcHt», by Mr. Μ. λ. Itich.

nominal at

j

Vermont, Canada, and

BKKAl).—We notice a redaction on all kinds
bread,aud now quote I'ilot #δ fiiKajtt, Shit· 4 M a}94 75.
ami < rackers a âOgp «ô t» un, oraoo, *i)ct» 100.
BOX SHOCKS.—The market rem aine dull, and Inactive, as there is no demand for Shipping. The
latent advice* from Cuba report that market glutted,
aud no sales for inferior boxes. We continue to
quote prime nomiual at 60c for pine, and 37,&40c lor
«pruce.

aino »ut

for the past three week·, and
aud there is

city made shooks. Heading*
remain quiet but firm at 25@37c for hard,and 23ta;24c
for soft pine. Hoops remain exceedingly quiet and
quotations are nommai.
activity

:

COFFEE.—The market is more firm at the recent
deeftjuc on Java, which we continue to quote 3&@40c.
Rio rema ns quiet and steady at SZa-'Mc, and St. Domingo 30,031c.
CHEESE.—Then· is but little if any old cheese in
market and price· are nominal. New Vermont is
worth 12a<13c ^ lb.and country 11{α,:12ο.
CttEAM TARTAR.—Pure Crystals have further deciiued, although taxes on manufactured will
not admit of any reduction for ground, and we coutiuue to quote Pulverized 40v&68c,the latter being the

price

for pure.

COAL.—The late movements of the rebels in
svlvania lead to a general suspension of work with
the miners, aud the coal market has been
intensely
excited, aud prices have undergone a further advance. reaching the unprecedented price of 913
ton
for white Ash, Lehigh aud Franklin. Government
subsequently, took possession ot all the coal ready for

rate of tin· halt' ounce. The postage ou letters forwarded in the mails will be three cent·» for the half
ouuee, uniform throughout the l.'nited States, and

prepaid by stamps.

Hates of postage on ail printed matter fexcept circulars, regular newspapers and jH-riodicam,) is fixed
by the weight *<!' the package. fl»e fttandard weight
is four ounces, rated at two cents; au extrm rate of
; two cents being added for each additional four
ouuees, or fraction thereof. Double this rate (that is
f ur cent*) is charged tor books by the sane standard
of weight. Three circulars, or any lew» number, in
one unsealed envelope, to one address, pass at tbe
I rate ot two cents.
Seeds, engraviugs.and other miscellaneons matter,
sent to one address, are also charged at the same «te
of t wo cents for each four ounce*· or fraction» thereof.
Charges on printed ami mis ellaneous matter mtiet
in all case* b#
by -tamps Uanceforward no
extra charge will be made for a business card or address printed on a
wrapper or envelop·.
All trausient newspapers sent through the office
must be so enclosed as to be
easily removed from the
wrappers for examination
If not sp left, letter poetam will be charged and
and collected at the
of delivery.
The charge for registering a letter will be tweuty
cents in addition to the necessary
postage thereon.
Λ
1. DOLE, Γ. M.
jy 1 :»« is

shipment.

CORDAGE —Wo notice* further advance on Manilla Cordage, which we now quote 16j<Oj 10c, and Manilla Bol trope
Russia remains stead) at
19^$20c, Russia hemp 19j «4iOc. and American
17c. Twine remains steadv at our previous quotations, winch we continue for Cotton Sail Twine 1.08
($1.00; and flax aud hemp do 60(gj66c £» lb.
lH'CK.—'The recent advance in cotton has proceed a corresponding advance on all grades of Duck,
aud we now quote Portland No. 3 88c. No. 10 66c;
aud navy superior No. 3 87c, and No. 1υ, 66c·. Havens Duck remains unchanged.

17®17jc.

prepaid

DKUG8 AND DYES.—Trade ha· been quite active
for the peet week, and prices have ruled
steady at
former quotations,which we continue unc)utug$d
except for Indigo, "which has undergone some decline, and we now quote 1.30&1.76. Opium has
somewhat declined, ami we now quote 910^,10.26
tb. Nearly all kinds chciuicalsaud drugs we contiuue at former prices.
Dvewoods are a so steady and
unchanged—sales moderate.
our

place

GEOltGE L.
COK3ÎIR

GOOD A LE, M

or (I»S«REH8

(Opposite First

j

Jyl

D..

AM» TILMΓLK

Parish

STBKET®,

Church.)

d2w then MA Wtf

A NEW AHTICLE.—C&ackhklb.—Try moine of
j them. A very delicate Biscuit, tender and brittle,
ΪΊΒΒί'ΒΑί'Κί.ΒΑ
Γη..»)...·/, in
•
a.id will almost melt in one'* mouth. Manufactured
and with a fair supply in market; price.·* bave adan<! for sale, at wholesale and retail, at-·
vanced and are now selling at ¥2.50 |> box.
I. RLAKK S Steam Bakery,
FISH.—Prices continue to be well sustained, not830 Congrae· Street.
withstanding the ample arrivals fer a week or two
jel8 tf
has
Pollock
somewhat
and
advanced,
we
now
past,
We&oAeeome decline on hadquote-o.T"..
dock, and now quote $2<i2 25. Cod, mackerel and
GRBAT DI8COVERY.—An adhesivepriparation
herring remain steady and uuchauged.
that will STICK
FLOUK.—The market has been more active the
Patchcsaud Lining* to Roots and Shoes sufficient·
past week, and Hales have been quite large at prices
ly strong without stitching;
ranging at about ίϋ.δόα*?.75 for extras; ββ.87^α>7.25
for family ; extra supeuor £7.50.0/8.25; St. Louis FaThat will effectually mend Furniture,
Crockery,
vorite brands $8.75rt'9.25; Southern Illinois do 8.50
Toys, and all articles of household use.
it
i< (Mi.
flu-re wa.s a better feHing in tin· market
Rett Makers,
toward* the close of the week, and prices were more
Root and Shoe Makers,
firm. The stock in market is fair lor the season, and
is comprised chiefly of good sound Flour, our marManufacturers and Machinists,
And Families,
ket is rarely so free Jrom damaged or unbound lots
as at the present time, and yet our prices compare
will find it invaluable ! It
willoflectually stopthe
with
those
of
New
York
markets,
wnere
favorably
leakage of Coal Oil.
there i*a wide difference in this respect.
It is insoluble in water or oil.
GRAIN.—Corn has been selling for the past few
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste.
days at 85>®80c for Western Mixed, ami 86@87c
It will adhere oily substaucvt».
for Yellow.
Oats arc- in light supply, though
It is
there is little demand at this time; prices an? firmer.
We now quote 73^75c. Barley and rye remain steady
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT 1
and unchanged at former quotations. There are no
Hilton Rkothkrs, Proprietors,
Shorts or fine feed in market, and we are unable to
Provideuce, Ιί. I.
give quotations.
GUM'OWDKH.—Prices remain steady aud unin package»from 2 oz. to 100 lbs., by
Supplied
lor Kifle and Sporting,and $5j@
changed at
C11AS. KIC1IAKDSON A CO.,
ti lor lllastiug.
til Rroad Street, Boston,
1111 >KS AND SKINS.—We continue to quote
liucnos Avres 27 tt28c. Western 19«;20c, Slaughter
Sole Ag. nt» for N,w EnRlaud.

j

j

Hides

6^tr>7£c;

Calf-skins

16j(£l7c;

Grttu

^

Salted

S1.8tfcf»>2; and Calcutta Cow, slaughter ?1.9Ui'm,2.10.

Sheep

Pelts

are

nominal.

II AY'.—Thero is considerable speculative
feeling in
the market, and prices continue to advauce. Farmers are holding for
and
the
higher prices,
supply is
light. On Thursday and frldsv dealers were a.-King
S?19a20
ton. and'loosr S20«21, aud firm. Intelliof the State represent crops aa
gence from alLparts
~
very light.
IKON.—The assortment for nea»ly all kinds of
iron is very much broken up. and dealers experience
considerable difficulty in filliiiur orders. We continue
our quotations for Iron and Steel, as follows: Common
refined 42«*5c; Swede 7J.tf>8e; Norway
Cast Steel is quoted at 2S« -30c ; German do,
8J «;9.
lo ·' )>c ; English lilistered do, 2'»-l'ZÀc ; Spring do.

Waldron, aged

New
for Australia
May 21. lat 8 M, Ion 26 W. ship Belle Creole, from
LHth for Madras*.
June 15. lat 45 49, Ion 29. ship
Wisconsin, fm Liverpool for New Yôrk.
June IK. lat 40 46. Ion 68 50, bark Young Turk
July I, off
Slioalf, ahip
from
Philadelphia tor Liverpool.
July 1, lal 24 52, Ion 80 26, bark Laoonia, from Za*a
for New York.
July 4, off Sands Point, bark Bradford, Cables, fta
New York for Boston.

George*

—.

IMPORT*.
Matanzas
Brig F C A)ex.andt?r-36»'» hhds sugar,
60 boxes do, J S Miller; 1 box mchds II L Davie.
Windsor N8. 8ch Iris—90 tons plaster, master.
Ilillsboro Ν Β.
hch Resident—60 tons coal, 3 cords
wood, keroaeue Co.

«α* C ompany.
of the Stockholder· of the
Company will be held at
new < Mfice.
88 Exchange street, on Wrdn*sday, the 16th inst., at 8 o'clock P. M., for the election
of officers, and to act upon the
Report* of the Directors and Treasurer, and any other businew that
may
properly come before them.
EDWARD IÎ. DAVEIS, President.
Jjr8 lw

SAILING Of ΟΓΕΑΝ STEAMSHIPS.
BTKAMKR

FROM

Kangaroo

Liverpool
Liverpool.
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool
Liverpool.

Asia
Hibernian
.Great Eastern

Persia

Arabia
8cotia

Meeting
Portland tiu Light
THE
their
No.
Annual

FOR
«AILS
New York. June 26
....Boston
June27
June 27
Quebec..
New York. .Juue 30
New York. July 4
Boston
July 11
New York.. .July 18

PATTEN. Auctioneer—Office

Ε. M

TO OKI'A RT.

Boston
Liverpool
New York .Liverpool
New York !Nassau NP.
New York. Jamaica
Boston
Liverpool
New York.. Liverpool

Asia.

Persia

July

July
.July

July

July

July

ÎI^"Consumption and Catarrh, and all diseases of
the Throat aud Lungs, successfully treated by InhaBy C. Mouse, M I).,
lation,
Corner Smith and Congress Sts.
aul8'(î2 eod
Dentistry.—Dr.JOSIAll HEALD ,No.241Cno
*re«s Stroet. tirst door east of 1st PariA Church
Portland, Me.
ugTdly
kimrall, ΐ)κιιτι*τβ,Χο.ΐί7
au^l&—ly
I Middlestreet.Portland .Me.
i>ua. lock κ a

of any kind of

£F*If you are in
call at th« Daily Press Office.
want

ft

PRINTING
tf

Wyoming,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

8
16
18
21
22
27

IIounc and Ijtnd

27

Exchange St.

Winter Street

on

AT AUCTION.

Jnly 19th. »t 12 M
Winter street, will be sold
OS40 Friday,
with the

on «he premlM·.
a two-story woodland. House in good coudidwelling,
iton—situation excellent.
Lot about 123 * 36. Sale positive. For particulars

en

Mails arc forwarded by every steamer in the regular Uses. The steaiuvrs for or from
call at
Queenstown, except the Cauadian line,which call at

call

PANAMA AND C A LI FORNI Α-Steamers, carryMails for Aspiuwall, Panama, and California,
leave New York on the 1st, Uth, and 2Istof each
month.

Annual Examination of Candidate· for adTIIE
mission to Bowdoin College will take place
the

Liverpool

the auctioneer.

on

Londonderry.

on

Friday,

seventh da? of August next, at eight o'clock in the forenoon, in the Medical College; and
also on Thursday, the 27th day of Auguat, at th·
same hour aud place.
LEONARD WOODS. President.
Β nine wick. July 6th. 1863.
Jy8 td

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Wfdiexlayt
J«ly β.
San rises
4.30 High water, (ρ m).... 4.42
16. 8
Sun «et*
7.38 | Length of day·

PORT

OF

Bowdoin

College.

President
Meeting
tees of Bowdoin < ollege will b·· held
TIIE
Annual

NEWS.

MARINE

jy8

Bowdoin College.

ing

of the

and TrueBanister

at

Hall, in the College Chapel, on Tuesday, the fourth
day of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
JOHN ROGERS. Secretary.
Brunswick. July 6th. 1863.
Jy8 td

PORTLAND.

Tar»dny·
J*ly 7·
ARKIVED.
U 8 Surveying-steamer Conway, ftn the Eastward.
Steamer Lcwiston, Prince, Boston.
Steamer New Brunswick, Wi^che^ter, St John KB

Bowdoin College·
Annual Meeting of the Overseer· of Bowdoin

THE
College will be hoiden at their Room in the Colfourth
of
lege Chapel,
o'clock

for Bouton.
Bark Lucy Ellen, Soule, Genoa April 23 via Gibralter May 10—reporte. May 27th, lat 38 60. Ion 16 20,
spoke bark Lawrence, from Cadix for Boston, wax in
company 5 days; .July 1, lat 42 66. Ion 64 15. spoke an
U S gun!>oat, bound to Boston, who supplied us with
late papet «
Brig I* C Alexander, Merriman, Mstauzax23d ult.
Seh Francisco, kilbv. Kewburyport.
Sch Julia Franklin, Lowe, Augusta for Boston.

on

the

dav
August next, at i
C. BOBBINS, Secretary.
jyë td

A

p. m.

Brunswick. July 6th, 1863.

r

Bmlow,

a light bark.
CLEANED.
Julia, (Br) AnArwu, St John ΝΒ Thomas
Paddock.
Sch Bauner, ( Br) Evans, St John KB—Thos Tad-

Sch

—

dock.
Sch Welcome Home, (Br) Hatfield, Parsboro NS—
master.
hch l'homas Dickson, (Br) Masters, Walton NS—
master.
Sch Electric Light, Smith, Ilillsbnro NB—master.
Sch Morris, Sterling, New York—Κ G York k Son

SAILED—wind S—brig ortolan, for Matanzas.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9tb, ship Elisabeth Kimball, Grin die, Hong kong.
Ar 3d iust, (by tel) ship Camden. Mudgett. from
! Hong kong.
Cld 6th, ship» l'anther, Lathrop, Callao; 10th, Rattier, 4liiiy. Bo»ton.
,
in port 12» h nit, ship·* Sarah Newman, chartered to
*
84.25.
load produce, ke, fbr New York
Clara Morse, for
SPICES.—We notice a general decline in all kinds
Sound, to load for Hour Kong; Elizabeth
I
a
Puget
is
generally drooping tendency.
Spices, and there
Kimball, HunUville. and oth*r*. diMengaged.
We now quote Cassia|3<44&. au«i < loves fca-40c, and
ALEXANDRIA—Ar lst„sch Wtiiiain 1* Williams,
Ginger 2tt.g/88c. Pepper ÎR a-30c. and Pimento 22^ :
Hamiuond, New York.
24c.
Nutmegs remain steady atWôcigtl.UU.
BALTIMORE—Ar 3d, brig R R Kirkland, North,
SOAP.—We now quote < astile Soap at 12âl7c, : Mayaguez.
Leaihe & Gore's Extra 9$c, Family 8|, and No.
Cld 2d, brig Μ Ε Thompson. Lanpher, Searsport,
1 7J. Chemical Olive 9c, and Soda 10c. Other Soaps ; via ( am
bridge. Md.
A
are Ann at fuJl prkca.
I PHILADKLK'HIA—Ar2d, barks rttarlight.ltojcrr»,
SHOT.—We notice some r«-<H)cfion on Shot, and
Trinidad:
Pawnee. Johnson, New Orleans; wits Manow quote Drop 812i. and Itjck 812](α 13 j t> 100 lbs. jI
ry Β Dyer, Purvere, and Frauk Herbert, Parker,
i
fort
NC.
Bean
TEAS—Are very quiet and all grades are very firm.
C Id 3d, bark Faith, Paddock, Port Royal 8C; brigs
We continue to quote 76 α 78c for fair to" good
Alice Gray, king. St John NB; Cyclone. Bunker,
Oolongs, and 78ά *<0c for choice do., and some are
Richmond. Me; Irontier. Littlefleld.' Portland.
holdiug as high us h&j. Green Tea· are rather more
NEW YoUk-Ar 4th. bark Oceau » ajcle. Lace.
firm. Souchong, Atikoi and lownr gradée continue
Cardenas; brig* .Samson, Delano, Marseilles; Wapto sell at 6b&60c.
poo. Wilkiuson, Matanzas; Lauraeita, Smith, do via
TOBACCO.—We have again to notice s very quiet
Philadelphia.
market for tobacco, with light sales. Prices continue
Ar6th, schs L Ρ L'sher, Mckensie. Rio Grande;
to have a
Med tord. Hopkins, Bangor: Julia A Rich. Moore.
drooping tende» cy, and dealers are obliged
to make considérât· e concession in order to effect
Frankfort;
Eagle, Hall, and Gentile, Getchell. from
sales. In the present state of business we arc uuable
Rockland; Forest. Wilson, do; Minnehaha, Leach.
to give only nominal quotations.
Roudout for Portland.
WOOD.—Good i.ard Wood is very scarce, and
Sid 2d. ships Centurion. Orphees, and Progress;
dealers are unable to
Harvest gueen, Victoria Reed; brig W Β Nash;
supply but a small portion of 3d.
the demand.
4th. ship F A Palmer; brig keoka.
Dry merchantable hard wood commaud* 8*J 50j®10, and green 88.5OaA Soft is selling
Ar 6th, burke Keiudeer, Wellington. Barbadoes;
at 86«5.50.
Topeka. S an berg, New Orleans; brig Mauxoui. Carlsou. < ardeuas.
FHEIGI1T8.— Foreign engagements continue light
Cld 6th. ships Ocean Pearl, (Brj Newcomb, Melas the high rates offering for coastwise
freight· mouEmerald Isle, Coraish, Liverpool; barks
bourne;
olizes
about
all
the
smaller
class vessels.
o,
C Β Hamilton, Haskell, Boston: brigs Gen
The following are the only engagements that have
Bailey,
Ε A lteed.il ay den. New Orleans.
Barcelona;
Bfovee.
come to our knowledge
during the week: new ship
NEW LONDON—Ar 6th. sch White Sea. LittleC. M. Davis, (on the stocks) about IOOO tons, to load
field. Eli/ahetliport for Portiaud.
deals here for London at 75c
standard ; brig 8helNORWICH—Ar 4th, sch Carta*, Mil liken, from
ma. to load at Bath tor Havaua witk boards, at 813
Ellsworth.
;
to
load
M;
for
here
I»
brig Lillian,
Washington with
boards, at 85 1* M. There is a good demand lor vesl'a] ai*.
sels to load for Cuba at fair rates.
.SM 5th, ach Maine, Brown, New York, (or Calaia,
iccm-dlug to wind.)
NKWh>KT-8ld 4lh, «che l^nberf. Blake, PortSPECIAL
NOTICES,
land for Philadelphia; Somerset, l'oole, Augusta lor

Post Officii, JPo&tlami». I
.June a#. 1868. ί
On anil «lier July 1st. the postage fer drop letters
will be two cent*. prepaid by stamps for the siugle

Penn" !

Prices for

IPOIE1V.
April l&.lat S Ν. loo W W. «bip K.ee SUndiali,
Hutchmnon. (. »Γ1|ι(Τ for Calcutta.
April 17. lal at M », |on M <)fi E. bark Com Dupon»,
from Mauritius for London
May 1 lat 19 (« η. |ob 2» » W, ship Foreet Eagle,
from Callao far Antwerp
May β, lat 14 8. Ion 35 W, shin Sonora, Brown, ûn
York

In this city. July β, Geo. F. Russell, eldest non of
Georw W. and M.J. Kussell, utfe<l 19 years «
days—
member of Co. B, 10th Me. He#. (Eastport and Bouton papers plcatc e«>i>y.
in this city, July i, Mr, Win. EMell. aged % yearn.
var* littéral on Thursday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
at No. 25 Tyng street. Relatives and trieuds are invited to attend.
In PUHMMsfield, June 23, Mrs. Abigail, wife of
Joshua Roberts, aged 3β >ears.
In Limington, June 28, Mrs. El' tnor, wife of A.C.

Fail Itivcr.

CANDLES.—Price* remain steady at the late renoticed on mould < undies,ami we now quote
14*$16o, and Sperm 35a38c.
CEMENT—Is very firm at advanced prices. We
now quote Sfl 60 φϊ TU per cask, and prices buoyant.
duction

FBI) IT.—Oranges and Lemons are very scarce,and
command exorbitant prices, sales having been made
yesterday at $10 i> box for both Oranges and Lentous.
Shelled almond* remain steady at recent advanced
prices, and we continue to quote 36«,40c. Pea nuts
remain steady at *2 2όα;2 37. Figs are held at 10@
lb.
18c, and dates 9v,a,12c

son, Cardiff.
Faval. Jane β.
The Athene (Am) Shield*, from
('ardena* for Cork, with sugar, put in here May 28th,
▼*rjr leaky, and is discharging in quarantine.

WERHER W. BJERG,

8c

ASHES—There are steady light sales at 7)@8Jc for
c for Pearls.
I'ot, and Hi
1'rices are steady.
APPLES—Have further advanced. There are now
few
good green apples in market, and rood
very
fTuit commands"
bbL Dried Apples have
somewhat declined, and we now quote sliced and

sales of any

ι

STARCH.—l'rices remain steady but firm at 6£<3
tor Pearl. and 4«4}c i* lb for Potatoe Starch.
SEEDS—Grass Seedcoutinue*quiet.and nrices nominal. We make the following quotations: Herds Grass
82.00, Red Top 82.50tS8.00, and Western Clover 9jA
10c.
Canary Seed is tirm at the following late advanced quotations, via: 84 .50^4 02; Linseed 4.0»»&

\otr.—We wish it to be uuder»tood that ourquo·
tatioiiH represent prices of large lots from rtrnt hands,
unless otherwise stated, and tliat in tilling small orders, higher rates have to be charged.

dull at lft£18c for choice
New York dairies.

consequently

give any quotations.
BUM.—We notice a decline for Fort laud Distilled, and now quote tKk&66c f gal. with a moderate

vance.

supply

this time,

I'M.

126'

DIED·

Plantaganet

market at

II»·,

IffABKIED.

now

no hard in this
we are uuable to

lj*i
18*,

106;

In thi» city, July 7, by Rev. l>r. 8hailer, Charles
Maverick and Mies Elizabeth W. Brackett, both of
this city.
In East Cambridge, July 4, Stillrnan 8. Morgan,
of Bristol, Vt.( and Mie» Mary E. l>yer, ot Capo Elizabeth, Me.
In Brooklyn, Ν Y.. July 2. Hon. The·. M. Hayes,
of Portland, and Mr*. Mary E.
Taylor, ot B.

since

is

Sailed from Table Bar COB,
Κφ 6, Limerick Laaa
Grwn, Akyab.
A at St Helena May 14. Herniate, Mountfort, from
Calcutta (and proceeded lor Boston); 27tb,
Europn,
Kced, Basseln, (and «ailed for Falmouth.)
Ar at Geuoa 19th ult, WMUnstou
Batcher, Collins, Philadelphia.
Ar at Valencia 13th ult, Advance.
Cotter, Callao.
Cld at Gibraltar 16th alt, S II Waterman, Elliot,
New York.
Fashed do lltli, Lou».·» Walsh, Pendleton, fm Callao
for Valencia; 13th, Ε
Bulkley, Kose, irom Leghorn
for Ne* York.
Ar at Havre 21st,
Germania.Towneend, New York.
Hid 19th, Gen Ν ο well, Milliken, Cardiff; 27th, Can[>va, Kmerson, New York; 22d# Mercnry, French, do.
Ar at Montevideo May 12, Arameda Snow, Morri-

138i

Boston and Maine Railroad

( au ad a
China
Corsica

Prices for Poult r ν have declined: we now
quote fowl 14al5c. Turkeys an· selling at about the

anniversary, which was listened to by
large audience with unbounded satisfaction.
At our solicitation Mr. L. has kindly consented to place the manuscript al our disposal,
and we shall publish it in full in Saturday's
Press. Extra copies should be ordered in ad-

are

now

dozen.

a

Unco red

We

previous prices.
PRODUCE.—Eggs continue quite scarce, and
prices have further advanced ; wekquote 19a20c

national

ft&6|e.

advaucc.

FAINTS.—We notice some decline on Lewis Lead
and now quote 11]«%1?L and French Zinc loi <*124.
Boston L<-ad and other paints remain steady at *>ur

Patriotic Discourse. —On Sabbath evening July 5th, Rev. J. F. Love ring, pastor of
Park Street Church, delivered au admirable
discourse suggested by and appropriate to our

cored

an

the date o; our last. The factory price* are
for large lot», 65c, 5 bbl. lots 67$, and for single
bbli 70c. and market firm. We now quote $1.22« 1 25
for Haw, and 81 2»>«J 30 tor Roiled. Whale retined
oil remains steady, with small tales at 8L06@! 10,
and Sperm Winter §2 00.^2 06.
Lard oil has some! what advanced, and we now quote 95c % 81. We notice a decline on Fish Oils, and now quote (.rand
Bank and Hay Chaleur 825.50a2d.50, and Shore 825
oj2* i> bbl.

20th Maine.—In the

BEANS.—Choice Pea Beans aie higher. The
market is firm at £3 0()
bushel, with a lair demand.
Marrow* and blur pod* remain steady at 2 76^2 87,
aud yellow eyes $2.7&&3.00 I* bushel.
nun ttt.—Tiiere is a better
of chofce table butter, and prices are lower, and the market is

firm at

price·.

following casualties
in the '20th Maine regiment at Gettysburg:
Killed, Corp. Joseph Simpson, Co. A ; J. A.
Knight, Co. G; J. Lam son, Co. H. Wounded,
Capt. Hillings, Co. E; A. Knapp, arm
Hodgdon, arm, of Co. C; Sergt. G. Briudley,
Co. G, arm ; John Tobin, iu arm, C. M. Beadle,
in arm, 1). Munk, in arm. all of Co. C; B. D.
Libby, Co. F, shoulder; Corp.Cyrus Osborne,
Co. I), arm ; O. L. Stephens, Co. C, thigh and
breast; Corp. C. II. Reed, Co. A, arm.

Ske

are

Ν AILS—Remain quiet and steady at late reduced
prices, aud we continue to quote #6^5.26 ψ cask.
OAKUM.—Oakum remains steady at previous
quotations, which we coutinue for American 1ϋ4.α)
ll$c, and best Navy ll^r/12}c.
ONIONS.—The supply of Bermuda onions is getft>.—
ting to be very light. Sales are made at 6c
New early onions are quite abundant at declining

wounded in cheek; Lieut. L. C. Randall, head.
l'.lth—Capt. Smith, Co. 1, killed; Capt. Lincoln, Co. II, wounded; Capt Star-bird, Lieut.
Winder, Co. II, neck ; Lieut. Foes, neck ; I
î.ilMit

BROKERS' BOARD.
Stocks.—Boptok, July 7, 1863.

of

we

nominal.

bune

no

The recruits are suffering somewhat from
the climate, especially Co. F, which has been
doing picket duty. The old members of the
regiment are in excellent condition. The

LAUD.—Prices

street, after this
will be divine service at H o'clock, after which
the Convention will continue its session. The

evening

and

tb.
quote both barrels and kegs 10] $Ue
MOL ASSES.—There has been rather less activity
in the market, and sales from first hands have been
limited, though there is no abatemeut of prices or
vieldiug of firmness on the part of importers; prices
liave rather improved. The market closes firm at 38
« l'»<· for Sweet « laved, U" 15 i"r
Muscovado, and
4&Ï&48C for rinidad. Arrivals continue large and
the stock is ample.
MKT A LS.—There is a good demand for tin plates,
and prices are trraduallv hardening. We now quote
Char I C 9130,14; and IX #1βα*1β|; Coke #10®11.
Banca and Straits remain steady, and price· unchanged. Sheet Mosselinanu Zinc is steady and firm
at 12j « 13c. Sheet Irons are inactive, and prices

Perry, No. 8 IJrown
service. On Thursday there
Mr.

there will lie divine service in the
half past 7 o'clock.

prices,

LEATHER—The Mead y active demand for leather
continues to maintain a arm market, and prices are
tending upward*. We quote New York heavy and
medium weights27<u28c ; light do 26<i^2Hc ; slaughter
32«;35c. Aiuorcan Calfskins 7IVa8f>.

the rite of Confirmation will be administered.

are nominal for cuwatry shooks,
prices
but little
for

F, typhoiil fever.
June 25, Emillus S. 11 uutress, Co. F, fever.
Co.

with light sales at recent advanced
contiuue to quote 78«*K5c |> cask.

Church at half past 7
the Rev. VV.S. Perry, after which

There will be

Salk

«20.700 American Gold
1.600
do
do
1,700
United Statin Coupon Sixcs(lS81)
U. 8. 7-3 10 Treasury Notée
|T s Five-Twenties
i; s. Certificates, currency

elsewhere.
LI Μ Κ.—New Rockland remains quiet and steady,

Stephen's

fever.
June 23,

1

#r?f>0^4
iellM|

shaved Cedar Shingles are worth
25; do 2d
at #1 60 <g)
S 93 g3 7ό |> M. Lath-. Pino are
1 80, and Spruco at II llV^l 90 I* M. Our quotations for box shooks and cooperage will be found

Address of the

COOPERAGE.—All kinds cooperage remain very
qeiet without any change of prices. There ha* been

Joseph I'ray,

Shoot Iron is in little d«knand, and the
quiet.
LEAD.—Wo now quote both Sheet and Pipe Lead
12)Én(| 9^0· We also notice a quiet and steady
market for Tig. and now quote #11}@12.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping romains active, and the markot is steady at lull prices.—
Wo quote dry 8hippers'#17 η 18,green do Λ Va. 16 V M.
Other grade* of Lumber remain
nominally the same,
and we continue to quote No. l's ana 2's Pine
#3ta36; No. 8 924. .Spruce Dimension in worth from
«12«14: and Spruce Shipping Boards #11 «12,
Hemlock #8.0*10 ρ M
Scantlings #12« 13. Hack< lapboards,
matack Timber S10.(M>,f^20.00 ρ ton.
Heart Kxtra arc soiling at #88; Clear do |28k80;
No. 1, #13»* 15; Sap, Clear #23'i26; do 2d s #2<ir«,21,
and No. 1 $10ώ13. Spruce Kxtra are worth #12νχ1Γ>,
and No. 1 *10«11. Shingles, Kxtra Pine are quoted
at #3 5<>α3 7δ, and Clear Pine $2 7&.α3 00.
Kxtra
market it

Church in the Diocese of Maine,
this year in St. Stephen's Church in
this day, Wednesday, July 8th, and

pondent at Port Royal, S. C., reports the following naines of soldiers in the 8th Maine regiment, who have recently died in hospital :
June 10, Charles J. Webster, Co. F,aged 18.
Willing
11
!>„...!
ι.,.ΐ.ι

■

)

White Blood.
are

rise in the

Deaths at Pout Koyai..

Floub Inspection.—At the
the Board of Trade in June

—

unexampled

tant

steamtug

quence of the

identified, that

they have not been guilty of such lolly and
presumption as to authorize any such proposition to be uia<le to Mr. Mason ; nor will they

bondmen.
The second

pass tbe fort after eleven o'clock P. M.
I doubt not that the officers of the Archer

the war, constituting the ninth of
a scries of papers on the bibliography of the
war, hitherto contributed to the Historical
on

I>IUTVU

•uch

guns have been mounted on the Island, and
orders have been given not to let any craft

phlets

new

Now we long pince became satisfied that
when men determine to make asses of themselves there is no law to prevent it. With

if

the fifth number of the octavo series of the
Publisher!' Circular, is the catalogue of pam-

this,

îuuiguauoii u^ainsi
form of disunion.

una

see

When the Press was
started, and until December 1st, the terms
were ♦5 per annum in advance.
In conse-

Perhaps

LtLHK. Boston: Ticknor ft Fields
12mo. pp. 31Ϊ.
For sale In this city by 11. L. Davis.

01

look around the fortifi-

a

ΛΜΕΗΙ0ΛΧ PrRLISHEIlS'

off with wonder marks, or some other equally startling eaptioo. they lasu themselves into a perfect Ipain in efforts to excite
mi· auuiurs

tug-

a

anything temporary could be done to'protect us from the
raids of the pirates. The result is that more

no

own

a

a

a

Navy

the

of .'HXM) tons and

frigate

boat.

cies;

CONY.

SAMUEL

build

to

been received at

Blackwood's Maoazixr, for Juno.
The American edition of this magazine
A
to hand ami contains
comes

promptly
Italy of Cavour; Rough Notes
ride to Babylon; Constitutional Tenden-

of the North

etecple

Church across the street. Having prepared
his dinner he invited the spectators to dine
with him ou the rope.

New Publications.

of

GOVERNOR,

FOR

la Blondi» from the

12al5c.

The 44th Ληηιιαΐ Convention of the Protes-

Portsmouth, Χ. II., Juno 0,1803.

—

UNION

Protestant Episcopal Convention.

Portsmouth Items.

suppressing

fore, notonly

Late of the l»t

tCAPT.

Invalid.

Veweli not lo leave Port at Night.
the following circular received yesterday from

BYthe Secretary of the Treasury,

that

orders.
All vessels, on entering port, will forthwith report
to tbe Revenue Cutter orGuard Ship before proceed-

ing

to anchorage.
Collectors will give public notice of this Regulation. aud issue the necessary instructions for its
strict observance at their respective ports.
8. P. CHASE,

Jy4

cent, per

GOLD.
950, #100, S500, and 91000, fer

la
In denominations of
sale

by
No. 65

T. R. JONES,
Exchange Street, (op stairs.)

i JT1 These Bonds are tbe cheapest Government security in the market, and pay the largest iutcrest on
the cost.
ray 15 istf

(J. S. Marshal·* Notice.
Cms Static* ο» America, t
iH»trict of Mtiine, $».
j
Monitiou

from the Hon. Aehur
PURSUANT
Ware, Judge of the United States District Court,
within and for the District
Maine. I
a

notice that the
public
tu said Court, vis:

a^May

of
hereby give
following Libel has beea tiled

A Libel against Form Casks of Gis ; Six Casks
Oil; Eioht Bats. Wise: ORE Bel. Nits·, Ο*·
Bbl.i las·; Oil Box Mustard: Ose Box Casrom On.: Two Box·· Tore; Ova Box Toy· avd
OXK BOX SLATES; OSE BBL. U EX Ρ
Seed ore Keu Coal Tar; Iwesty-eiuht Chest*
Black Tea; Nineteen half-chest» Tea, as is
more particularly set forth in said Libel ; that a hearing and trial wif] be had thereon at Portland, in Mid
Dictrict. on the fmily-jlril day (/ July current,
where any persons interested then in may appear
and show cause, if any can be shown, wherefore the
same should not be decreed liable to salvage, and
disposed of according to law.
Dated at Portland tliM second day of July, A. D.
P. A. OUIABY,
1868.
U. 8. Deputy Marshal. District of Maine.
dl4d
jy2

M'HI'KMUCRU;

Baltimore.

At at do 26th ult. ship John Spear, Booker. Hull Ε
The following are recent charters: Bark* Joe*ie
Nicholas. 660 hhd* *ugar. for New York at -<93£; John
(•rittn (ltr) tfiK» do do. tor do via Sagua at
Ar il Matauzn* 2let ult. brig Wm Nickels. Frietts,
Baltimore; 23d. bark Κ A Cochran, Peudleton, New
York; brig l'hillip Larral>ee, Voung, Portland; 26tb,
Stella, Oooding, Portland.
brig
Sid 20th, brig Ueimhaw. Smith, liolmaa' Hole: 23d,
bark Ρ C Alexander, Mcrriman, Portland; brig Β
Carver. Carver. Philadelphia ach Witch l^ueen.Kelley. Boston; 24th, brign Dirigo, Ituruhall, Nuw York;
Model, Dow, Holmea' Hole.
Arat I ardenas 28d ult, brig Kentucky, Carver,
Neurit as ; *ch Wiudward. Partridge, Portland; 24tb,
bark* Sarah Β Hale, Crowther, do; 26th, J Aviles,
Huthiosou, Bo*ton; Ja* F Ward. Bucktiam. Portland; brig Cliarleila, Means, do: 2»'.th, bark Ionic,
Hutchinson. Portland; brigs Castilliau, liuuniug,
do; Australia. i>ilea, Wiscasaet.
Sid 18th, brig Alrucabali. Brtjr, Portland; 19th.
bark K%eutide. Cartridge, do; 25th, brig J Khynas.

Orleans.

Treasury.

semi-annually,) payable

annum,

to

wmuK,

of the

U. S. 5-20 BONDS,

FOREIGN FORTS.

Take IVotloe I
KKKI'KKS. Sta*e Driver», and «11 oth-

that may
STABLK

have to

er*

AXLK

u*e

<;RK ASK !

The Union Patent Axle-Grease
Is the best Lubricator ever invented. It keep* the
Axle* a/tcntf» c*n>t, and will last twice as tony «M W>T
other. Sold in larx«* boxe* tor 30 conte a box. at

W. F. PHILLIPS'

Drag Store,

Sole Afr**ut for the Stat·, to whom aJJ orders must to
sent.
A literal discount made to dealers who buy
Ν. B.
a dozen boxes.
Jeft M W A h 3iu %

j

JOHN CROCKETT & CO,
—Duin·

la

New and ûrcornl llnad Furniture,
mo

FURNISHING GOODS.
13» Λ

Exchange Street.

130

may 11 dtf

Dissolution of

Copnrtu<-r«*ip.

trralolbra -eaininjt between

K«-d. Cn—T
ΤIIΚtheropartiirrthip
MitMcriben under (he firm
niuiiwl cosMot
ul

fPer City of Washington, at New York.)
Ar at Liverpool 21st ult, BenJ Adam", Chase. New
York: 23d. Bravo, Eastport; Liupire State, Briggs,
Now York.
Sid 20th, tien Berry. Emery, Philadelphia ; Magel'an, Cntumings, San Francisco.
Ar at London 22»I. liattie Β Κ mer τ. Perkins, Mina·
titlan ; 23d, Joiitiv Moody, Healey, îlavana.
CId 23d. F II Taylor, Lord. New York.
Eut out 24th, Electric S|»ark. Candage, for Bostou.
Ar at (iloncwter 22d, William & .lane, Wood, fm
Now York.
Ar at Caidifl* 10th. Washington, White, Autwerp.
Ar at Glasgow 201h, Catharine. Ilaiumoud, New
York.
Ar ut Qeeensfown lt>th» Scotland. Lylo. M a tan tas;
23d, Augusta Norwood, Sears, Callao.
Ar at Algoa Bay COU, May 11, Falcon,
Boston.
Sld lit h, Itasca, Turner, Boston.

Secretary

dlw

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST (at β per

At Valparaiso 2d ult, «bip Κ O'Brien. Seaver, from
Callao for Valencia, disg to repair; barks Lacy A
Nickel-. Ford, from New York,
28. dip#, to
load at Chiucha* tor Marseille*.
Ar at Aûpiuwail 28d ult, bark Magdalena. Day, fm
<>!
New York; brig* Arooatook, Murcb, New York
Penuiman, Flckett. Bermuda
>ld I7tb, §cb J Fllicott, lHincan, for Cuba: 18th.
bark <» W iiorton. Sleeper, New York; brig Baron
de Cantine, tlotcbkiM, Cuba; 22d, bark Brothers,
Mean·, do.
Sailed from Mansanilla 19th ult, brig Sitka, Elliot,
New York
Ar at St Jajjo 2Wb ult, brig Lydia H Cole, Cole,
New York.
Sid 90th. bark* Lucy Kiug, for Ouanteuamo; 23d,
Ocean Houie, (Br) Weldoii. New York
Ar at Havana 21st ult. bark* Chilton, IVnnell. ftn
New York; 24th. Iniauin, (Br) Smith, l'ortland; 2Mb
John Cirifhu Upton New York; Warren, 1'etem,

>··« ream,

seen

GENERAL REGULATION.
Taκasurr Dkpaktmext. I
I
July 1st, 1*».
To Collector» ft/ the Customs.
No vessels, other thau Steamers and l*aekets knows
to be engaged on regular liues. or in the employ of
the Army or Navy, will ha allowed to leave port between the hours of suusdrand sunrise, until farther

BATH—Ar 6th, «bip Clara Ann, Carter, from Pensacola, Fla.
Sid, «bip Majflower, Coodwin, New Orleans; »cb
Measeugcr, Suow, Boston.

brigs

it will be

allowed to sail at

Portland, July 4,1868.

delphia.

24in.

certain vessels will be

L'util the artival of a Revenue Cutter at this port.
alt vessels arriving will forthwith report to the
boarding officer, at the Old Custom House, Fore
street.
J ED EDI AU JKWETT,
Collector of Custom·.

Kocklaiul.

Huston;

only

night, till further orders.

λ

Baltimore; 25th. Voting Republic, Libby, uml Anna
Wellington. At wood, for New York; A M Koberts,
L>oak, Philadelphia; 20th. Thou Ton nor, York, and
A.I ftoss, Small, Portland; L Τ Knight, I'ark, do;
27th. ach Adelle, Snow. New York.
Ar at Sagua 17th ult, brigs Lucy Ann. Cole, Cardena*. (and nailed 27th for Baltimore); 23d, sch Laurel, 1'arker, St Thomas (and eld 27th for (ardenae);
'.4 h. barks Loroy. Coleman, Havaua; 26th. Sarah A
Nickel·. Nickel*. Searsport.
Sid 1Mb, brigeC II Keuuedv, Lake, for Portland;
20th, Progressive Age. Hill, Philadelphia; sch Jas A
Brown, Bright man. tor a Northern port; 23d, brig
C Κ Kelley, rote, Boston.
Ar at Quebec 2d inst, ship I'icavune, Brook·, New

Corps.

It* M

8ALKM—Ar 4th. ach Minnehaba, Holt, fin Phila-

lYiidlcton,

82 Exchange Street,

in order to administer the uath of enlistment
to men who have completely fulfilled the prescribed condition» of admission to the

BOSTON—Ar îth, ach* Klrïnnond. Baker, Kliiabethport; Prudence, 1· reach, Koudout l>itue,Shute,
Bangor; Imouvnc, Brown, fm Trenton; Concordia,
Coomb*. KockTand.
Ar îlh, schs Luc ν Jane. Snurling, brand Henan;
Harriet Newell, Sherman, Hood out ; Arabiue. lias·
per. and Florence, Crockett, Baugor; l'ilôt, Thompson.

I{eg. K. T. Voie..

Having been appointed Captain in ttoeU. 8.
Invalid Carpe by tbe Prewktent of the United .State·, and sJso ordered to i'ortland.Xe.,
has this day opened hi< Recruiting Office in

Taylor,

tra

Co., i« thi< tUv dhw.ilred b*
hither uartm to authorized to u«e <>■«· name of th*
ttrm in Ihjuidiliou.
Jos W KKA1>.
J IL4KKIS t KESSEV.
jyI dtf
Portland, June
*

30,1863.

i. o. o. r.
Γ111ΙΚ Annual Se**i»n of the K. W. Grand ofLodn
Odd
ol
Λ
Maine of th» Independent Order
Fellow* will be held in Odd lellowt' Hall on Tue»·
o'clock.
»
at
IM.
day, August 11.
EDWABD P. BANKS. Grand Secretary.
JylStaw ti.l «0*11
A

Field

mf Grass for Hale.
niilc from the city) containing
will be sold at a bargain, if ay-

WeatbrwA, (one

30
INiicarlv
for immediately.
acre»,

plied

jy7Jt

JA8. B. LUST k CO..
ion Middle Street.

matters about

town.

Municipal Court—July 7·
J.

KIN'OSBL'RY,
James Glynn, for drunkenness and disturbCommitted.
ance was fined £2 and costs.

Itejoieings

at

the Surrender of Vicksburg.

The news of the surrender of
was received here about 3 o'clock

Vicksburg
yesterday

afternoon, and it created almost as much excitement·, but of a very different nature, as did
the seizing of the Cutter. Everybody, with
1>he exception of a few cop)ierheads, wore a
nailing countenance. Flags were immediately
thrown to the breeze in all juris of the city·
The Collector of the Port stretched a beautiful flag, 54 feet long,across Middle street from
the Custom House.

On one side it bore the

It must be preserved."
"Not a.Star shall be blotted
cheers were given as the flag

motto, "The Union.
Ou the

other,
Rousing

out."

thrown to the breeze.
Mayor MeLelleii. with his usual energy,

was

ordered 100{runs t· be tired at six o'clock, and
all the bells iu the city to be rang for half an
hour. In the evening the City Government

building

was

brilliantly light

up.

Off fob the Mr uoi-olis.—We see that
New Tork and other commercial centers continue to draw upon Maine for such young
men of marked ability and moral worth as
a premium anywhere, aud which we
reluctant to spare. Our townsman
Charles J. Clark, late book-keeper at Bailey &
Noyés' in this city, has been called to a re-

commaud
are most

ipousible position among the clerical force at
the great Publishing Ilouse known as the
Methodist llook Coucern, in New York, an
establishment said

to

be second to none in

Ζ7Γ" The Alpha boat club
Monday evening, and elected
the ensuing year as follows :
President—Α. II. Gale,
Secretary—E. C. Swett,
Last

of the

And sufficient inducement to remain in ou
midst.

r

IIonoh το whom H<>.\ ο it is hue.—

Capt.
B, 23d Maine regiment, informs
os, when the regiment was iu Philadelphia,
and was requested to remain there two weeks
to protect the city in case o( invasion, that
after it was found scarcely a man would stay,
of Co.

Hall,

he took his company aside and told them that
ke would remain in that city the required

time, provided one tile of the men would stay
tfith him.
Whereupon SS men stepped forward and volunteered to rcinaiu with hiin.—

Ykt remainder of the company was sent on
fepard under the comnand of a corporal, Lieut.

Jtbward

aud all the non-commissioned officers

corporals joining Captain
llall. Lieut. Cleaves wu iu Washington.—
Just as the boat was about to leave the wharf,
with the regiment on board, tbe Adjutant sent
word to Capt. Hall, that it was the order of
two or three

•are

lh· Colonel

that he should come on board

with the reinaiuder of his company. Of course
H. could do

Capt.

nothing but comply with
superior officer, and he
marched his gallant men on board, where
they were received with three groaus by some
of those who had refused to stop. Capt. Hall
says Col. Virgin was very anxious that his
regiment should comply with the request of
th« Philadelphia··*, and addressed thein very
tlie orders of his

earnestly upon tbe matter,
U»V'<U/0

bier,
>□<1

IT V/1>1'

but

with

UAbltVIOfi»

no

avail.

ji'-rtUI.

ΛΙΙ1-

well known to our citizens In Portland

throughout

the State, is about to open a
•chool for martial exercise», in the old City
Hall, under the sanction of the City Authorities. He will give a Tree exhibition in front of
the Fostoflice at half past seven o'clock this
evening, of the broadsword, in twelve divisions, with his son, a boy of nine years, whom
he has
most

taught while littiug in a chair, and alhelpless I'romthe injuries received iu our

urvice.

Λ collection will be taken up for the
father, who, after drilling over ten thousand
of our Maine boys, and many officers, has returned to his old
which he

profession

of

a

drill sergeant,

long maintained

in the British army.
Sergeant A. lost his swords in Virginia, and
the collection will be taken up for the purpose

by

&

Portland

night but

company's performance

isfaction

in this

ciy.

Bros.,

In

since,

will

give

a

few more of

cing Monday July 13th.
F ABM FOB 8 A LE.—Henry Bailey will sell

auction, on

afternoon

a

the premises at 3 o'clock this
farm in Westbrook on the road

leading from Tukey's bridge
ner.

to

Allen's Cor-

See advertisement.

Fresh Salmos.—Messrs. Loveitt, Sargent
<fe Co., Commercial W'liarf, will, this morning,
open a large lot of fresh salmon, which they
will sell at 17 cents per pound. Look out for
a rush for them.

BY TELEGRA-PH
TO THE

PAPERS.
Official Report of the Capture of Vcksburg.
Particulars of the Surrender.

Washington*, July 7.
The following has been received:
*
United States S^i adkon, )
Flag Ship Black Hawk, July 4th. }

To linn, (liiieon Wellκ :
Sir:—I have the honor to inform you that
Vicksburg has surrendered to the United
States forces on the 4th of July.
I). I). Porter,
Acting I tear Admiral.

CAiift, July 7.
The despatch boat has just arrived here
from Vicksburg. She left there at 10 o'clock
Sunday morning. The passengers announce
that tien. Pemberton sent a Hag of truce on
the morning of the 4th of July, and offered to

surrender if his men were allowed to inarch
Gyn. Grant is reported to have replied
that DO men should leave except as prisoners

out.
✓vf

Inn

uror

I'niiiluirfnn

<

«ftni·

!·.»

lion with his officer*, unconditionally surrendered. Tlic news is perfectly reliable.

Intercepted Dispatches—The Pursuit of Lee'»
Army.
Nkw Yoiik, July 7.
From intercepted letters written by Jeff.
Davis, it is ascertained that there were recently but a few rebel troop* in North Carolina,
South Carolina and Virginia, they having been
withdrawn to reinforce Jacksou and other
generals of the rel>el forces.
The Philadelphia Press has the following
β

special disnatch :
Oelty*burg, July !ith, 2
from Gen. ilauft, who is

M.—A dispatch

in the advance,

an-

that the rebels are rapidly retreating.
4 P. M.—The 12th corps is ou the inarch,
and is now moving in haste through Littletown toward Williauisport to cut off the retreat of the flying rel>els.
Our left wing has
just received inarching orders. I'art of the
and
inl'autr^
cavalry belonging to tien. Pleasanton's command is iu motion toward Frederick.
Ilhxjily Kan, July Ctth.—Ren. Jenkins has
made off with his rebel cavalry. A portion of
the rebel cavalry under tien. Fit/. Hugh Lee
is reconnoitcring the Potomac for a lord.
Philadelphia, July 7tA.—The Inquirer has
the following special dispatch :
Carlitle, Pa., 0 P. M.—Reliable accounts
from the front state that the reln-ls are in full
retreat towards Hagerstown.
They were at
William-sport at (I o'clock Sunday forenoon.—
Gen. Sedgwick is close to their rear with 25,000 fresh men.
The rcbij loss is estimated at 50,000. The
bailie fluid i» atruwn with dead and wounded
fyr miles arouud.
Chamhrrxburg. β P. M.—Heavy firing was
heard in the direction of Cedar Spring and
Williainsport. It is supposed that Mulligan
lia» come up from Hancock.
It was Gen. Longworthy, and not Longstreet, that was killed.
A Tribune letter gives the total loss of the
11th corps, at nearly 5000; of the 12th corps,
killed and wounded. WJ7 ; missing, 242. Seventeen officers kl'led and forty-three wounded.
nounces

Reported Death of (Jen· Ewell.
η tw

χ

dUK.

uiiiy t.
The Tribune says that Gen. Honker, who Ϊ9
thai
Lee's army will be combare, predicts
pletely destroyed, the rise of the river being
sufficient to bring about that result, even apart
from military combinations making to that
end.
The Ilernld has a special dispatch dated
; Frederick, Md., Oth. which
says Gen. Buford,
j who set out with ihe intention of meeting
! Stuart, had a ti^lit with liiin to-day, somewhere in the vicinity of Boonesboro.
He
whipped him badly. So further reliable information.
Stuart's lorce nnml>cring 2,000 strong, commanded by Stuart in person, passed through
Mechanics tow η yesterday.
lie had eight
pieces of artillery with him, which he sent by
; another road for fear of losing them.
This is
! supi>osed to be the force that uiet Buford Ιο-

FROM

Arriinl of the

Daily Press.

ROUTED.
Steamship

Lessee ami
Manager

Washington, July 7.
Bands of Music proceed-

Λ procession with
ed to the Executive Mansion.
The cfowd
soon became immense, and there were in adthe
strains
of
dition to
music repeated
patriotic
cheers for the President, Meade, Kosecrans
and Grant. The President appeared at an upper window, and spoke ill substance as follows:—
Fellow Citiiens—I am very glad indeed to
see you to-night, and yet 1 will not
say 1 thank
you for the call, but I do most sincerely thank
Almighty God for the occasion on which you
called. (Cheers.) llow long ago is it—eighty
odd years since on the 4th ol July for tfte llrst
time in the history of the world a natiou by
its representatives assembled, and declared as
a self-evident truth that all men arc created
equal. (Cheers.) That Was the birthday of
the United States of America. Since then the
4th of July has had several very peccliar recognitions. The two most distinguished men
in the framing and support of the Declaration
were Thomas Jefferson and John Adains; the
one having penned it, and the other sustained
it the most forcibly in deflate—the only two of
the fifty-live who sustained it being elected
President of the United^States. Precisely fifty
years after they put their hands to the paper.
It pleased Almighty God to take both from
this stage of action. T|iis, indeed, was an extraordinary and remarkable event in our history. Another President five years after was
called from the stage of existence ou the saine
day and month of the year, and now, in this
last 4th of July just passed, when we have a
gigantic rebellion, at the bottom of which is
an effort to overthrow the
principle that all
men were created
equal, we have the surrender of a most powerful position, and the
army
on that day (cheers) and not
only so but in a
succession of battles iu Peuosolvania near to
us, through three days, so rapidly fought that

<lniu

miorlih l»i> nallo/l ηηα

Λΐ·ήοΐ KaUlonr.

»!...

i

j
1

;

|
;

;
1

j
j

j

!

1

j

ji
j
j

!

2d .uni 3d of July; and on th«· 4th the cohorts
of tho.-e who opposed the declaration that all
men are equal, turned tail ami run.
(Long
continued cheer·.)
Gentlemen, this is a glorious theme, and the
occasion for a speech, but 1 am prepared to
make one mostly of the occasion.
I would
like to speak in tcrtfts of praise due to the
brave
officers
and
soldiers
who have
many
fought in the cause of the lil>erties of their
country frotn the beginning of the war. There
are trying occasions, not only in success, hut
in the want of success.
I dislike to mention
the name of one single officer, lest I might do
wrong to those I might forget.
The recent
events bring up glorious name», and
particularly prominent ones, but these 1 will not
m mtion.
said
this
much I will now
Having
listen to the music.
Three cheers were given and after the music
the larger part of the crowd proceeded to the
War Department. L>oud cries were given for
Secretary Stanton, who returned his thanks
for the compliment and spoke in high eulogy
of the recent deed» of the Army of the Potomac. and of the success resulting from the fall
Vicksbnrg. He expressed his confidence ill
the early crushing out of the rebellion, and
anticipated that successes will continue to follow successes, and claimed that we had achieved a great victory over the rebels aud copper-

Ariny-

On

steamship

farm in WfKibroolt at
Auction.
shall nell at oublie auction, on
Wednesday,
July 8th at 3 o'clock p. M., on the
premises.
The Farm in Westbrook, on the road
from
leading
Tukey's Bridge to Alleu's Corner, about one mile
from the Portland line, containing 14 acres of
laad.
There is a

Nth.

WE

house, barn, and other out-houses on it;
orchard of about one hundred and
sixty frait
trees, each as apple, pear and
It is well wacherry. Farms
tered, and one of the most desirable
in the
.,f
vicinity
Portland. I'articul ire at sale.
11EN il Y BAILEY * CO Auctioneers.
dtd

|

an
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Auction Sale or Real Estate.
Ε. Μ ΓΑΤΓΚΚ, Auctioneer.
land anrt btiiMin··
Kre* ami Centre St·,
THKknown
the l'ra«k
property, will bo soldat
on

an

public auction, Thursday, July 9th,
on
the

at 12 o'cloolt
I he lot of
premise».
land
bM
an extent of 1m feet on Free
street, and contahia
botw«**n 17.000 and 18,000square feet. A
of the
plan
same by Chan. 11. Howe, Civil
Engineer, mar be seen
upon application to either of the uudersip d.
Will be sold in one, two or three
parens, as th#

St.,

carry may furnish themselves with refreshments. Sufficient cars will be furnished to accommodate all. Cars will remain near
the ground, where, in case of shower, the
people may

Ε. M. PATTEN. ΑιμΗμμ» η···

^

;
;

&
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nv

The Whole Bebsl Army on the Banks of
the Potomac.

Thursday, July 9th,

at 3

p.

on

the

ρ r»· raises.

The eut·!*» know» m the MAC HI·
GON Ν Κ VILLA, located in W<*tbrook, two mile* from Portland Poet

Office.
Tho house contains eleven finished
r
rooms, with plenty of closets. Hard and soft water
in abundance. There iî« a
good stable connected with
a carriage house.
~

——

The

garden contain» all the varieties of

Flower*.

Shubbcry, Ornamental

Trm mid

McGEÊ,

CA\am\Hott Soap

97 r..κ——

FOR SALE
At Auctiou

—

SÔ■

!

city.

FA floor will be laid in the grove where those who
enjoy dancing will ha.e au opportunity, (free of j
charge) under the direction of Messrs. F. M. Carslev,
bidders may de*ire.
E, Wheeler and It. Knights. Music bv CHANDParticulars a* to terms, conditions, Ac., will
LER. Swings, Foot Balls, and the usu il
ho
sports will
made known at the «aie.
EDWARD FOX,
be furnished. Tents will be on the ground, where
td
je26
SAX'LTRASK.
those who do not wish to

HOPKINS

T\\e
18

troin the

)y7

Lecture

Τ.

BAILEY.

a liait 4toried
hrick House, together with
the land. The house is
new, built in the moet
thorough manner, >* in nearly
excellent order, well arrang*
ed lor one or two
families. Gas throughout,
with
brick cittern, and all th*»
modt-ru conveniences. Lot
88*40.
For particulam call on the
Auctioneer. Sale positive, the owner having removed

MOUNTAIW,

VfF.HTION.
be sheltered.
The paper» are tilled with speculation upon
t'ars will leave the depot of the Kennebec λ Portthe probabilities ot a war glowing out of the i, noon.
land Railroad, foot οί < hestnut street, at S o'clock
in
the morning, aud return about the same hour in
Polish question.
Chicago 8t Ruck Island,
the evening.
It is believed the notes of the three Powers 1 Galena & Chicago,
-J2
Tickets for the Excursion 75 Cents.
Michigan Southern guaranteed
were presented to Gortschakofl' on the li-'itli.
114j
Michigan Southern,
To be had at Lowell & Senior's, Exchange
The Russian answer is anxiously awaited.
street,
; Reading.
Paine's Music Store, Middle street, Fossenden's PeriThe general wish Is Unit war witli Uussia i American Ο old.
j£j
w*! : edJoel Depot, Congress street, of the Committee of
United States6'· of 1881 registered..
shall be avoided, though many think it inevi106
Arrangements, and at the cars on the morning of
the Excursion.
table.
NAIHAMEL WALKER.)
Committee
Th« French government is. it annears. inΑ Γ. PIERC E,
of
J
EDMUND PIIINNEY,
creasing tlie artillery by about 200. and the
) Arrangements.
Portland.
order from llic War office was very sudden.
July 1,1863.
tdjy'J
AT
The Morning Post nays, we are far I'roin
Yo.
to
IIO
Federal Street.
wishing
predict a European war, but we can
!
imagine a combination which would render
such a war rather a name than a reality. There
Hon. T. D.
of Canada, H. P. P.,
is 110 reason why it should consist in anything
deliver a Lecture before the Irish A me rilias opeucd tin's
"W]|7"ILL
very much more serious than breaking off of
ff can Relief Association,
diplomatic relations.
CENTRAL· FISH OTAKKET
If Austria allowed the free transportation of
AT MECHANICS' HALL,
arms and munitions of war across her GalliTo Accommodate oar citizen*.
WediM'tidny Evwiinp, July N, 1*G3
can frontier and placed corps d'arines of tjU,000
S un J e< τ
in tiailica itsell, and if the Russian fleet were
Emigration as a Source of Xatumcl
FRESH. SALT AND SMOKED FISH,
Wealth.'*
blockaded in the lialtic so as to keep open the
Of every description, and Lobster*, to be had at this
Doors open at half past seven o'clock—Lecture to
coast of Saraogitia, the Poles could do the rest
establishment.
commence at a
quarter past 8.
for themselves. There is 110 reason why any
Order· will be answered and
Tickets 25 cents—to be hud of the Committee, and
delivery made tothose*
desire. Opeu until 8 o'clock F. M.
i at the door on the
European power should send a soldier abroad. who may
evening of Lecture.
jy2 tjy8
tf
je34
It would, in other words, merely amount to
making a ring and seeing fair play. It is possible Sweden might undertake operations for
NOT A HUMBUG!
her own behalf, but there coul3 be no moral
either
obligation
upon France or England to
do more than make a naval demonstration. It
'
is with no desire to see any such consummathe
actually
cheapest and best now iu use. It is
tion arrive that we allude to these contingenfr e i> n'a all deleterious qualities, aud harmless.*
cies, but it is as well that the bngbear of a
For washing, clothes require no boiling. (Hard water can be used.) It cleans paint and glass without
European war, such as might possibly arise
water, and is warranted to remove grease. tar, pitch,
out Of present complications, should be reduced
It Î0 well kuuwn to the Medical Profession that
fcc., from carpets and woolen good*. For champooto its proper
proportions.
iug. bathing, and for cleansing, healing and softenThe Daily News says tlio position of EngIron
ing the «kin, it is uuequallecL For particulars see
land is one of some dililculty.autl ptrhas some
circular*.
! is tho VITAL PRINCIPLE or LIFE ELEMENT «f
Sold
FULLKR
BROS
Office
ΦΙ
St.
fey
Congres·
We
have
110
danger.
i the Blood. rhi* i.« derived chiefly from the food we
firmly held principles of
from 5 to 9 Α. H12 to 2, and β to 8 P. M.
eat: but if the food is not properly digested, or if
foreign policy. .Should tiie Czar accept the OpenJy2 dtf
from any rinse tchnfrrvr th*» Mcemirj «inantity of
six propositions, our positiou would become
Iron is not taken iuto the circulation, or becotHe$ reWe should have commitgrave anil serious.
duced, the whole system mfbn. The had blood will
ted ourselves to a scheme which the Poles in
irritate the heart, will clojr up the Inng*. will Mupefy
the hrain. will obstruct the liver, aud will («end its
their situation must not so much as resent or
disease-producing element» to all parti» ut the system,
AUTO-PrOFKJ.LIKO
ignore. A scheme, the failure of which would
at>id envy om wtll suffer in whatever organ may be.
Cantkkim» IIoumk*
give the Cur a right to claim our approbation
aud Kacikg rOMtf,
preAisposeii to di*e*%*e.
It i·· only rince the discovery of that valuable com*
ami support, as having been ready to do all
for exercise to the
bination known as PERUVIAN SYRUP that the
mind as well as of the
that even we ventured to ask.
great power of Mm VITALIZING AGENT over
bodr.
The motion
The Post announces the conditions under
k of the cantering hor- Γ disease has been brought to light.
wtitcti atone, au armistice would be consented
ec* conn s more nearto by the Polish National CommUtee.
ly to riding un horseΕ back than any other
First, the armistice must extend throughdevice yet invented.
I» a protected solution of the Protoxide of iron,a
out whole Poland.
Second, a Plenipotentiary
For sale by
-»—-,
011 the part of the National
New Diftcoverjr in Medicine,
Government, must
D.
\V.
dim
Je23
ROBINSON, 20 Exchange St.
be admitted. Third, a National diet composthat strikes at the root of disease, by supplying tho
blood with it» Vital Principle or Life Element, iron,
ed of a delegation from the Provinces must
STAMPING i'\iti:r\s
Thin is the score* ef the wonderful success of this
meet under gurantee, not merely of Europe,
remedy in curing;
but also the National army, which occupics all
FOB
Lifer Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic DiarDyspepsia.
the Provinces.
If these conditions are not
rhea, BoUs, Nervous Affectum*, Chills and Fever*, Humors, Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
complied with, the l'oles will hold out to the
Diseases of the Kidneys and HUuhtcr,
last.
E<mafe Complaints, and all diseases
Μ BAKKMAN would iutorm the Ladies that
The Poles defeated the Russians near Wida•
ate feM removed froa Ho. 1ft to 77 We· rtmt,
originating iu a lnul state of the
naw, capturing six guns.
where she is ready to attend to ail orders for stampBlood, or accompanied bv laMiss
B.
ing.
has
At'STItlA..
ntade arrangements in New York
bility, or a Low State qf
the tfysfrm.
to be constantly supplied with all the latest
Count Reichbey stated in the lower house
styles of
To
take
medicine
to cur»· diseases occarioued by a
ami
Patterns,
the
best
materials
to
Braiding
work
that the policy of the government was peace
<Sotioi< uey of ikon i.v the blood, without
with. Samples of her work oau be aecu at all times
restoring
iu all foreign questions,combined wilii the deit tô tlie system, is like trying to repair a
at her rooms.
building
when the foundation is gone.
She will teach her method of stamping, on reasonfence and integrity of the Empire.
able terms, to ladies from any part of the country,
Pamphlets containing certificates of cures and recFKAXi'E.
ommendations from some of the m et eminent
and supply thcua with all necessary materials to work
phyIt is r<"|w)rto(l that Krance has inado fresh
with.
siciaus, clergymen, kud others, will be sent νukκ to
Jettdtf
remonstrance» at Home, to obtain tlie withany add res*. We select u few of the natuog to t»how
tho character of the testimonials:
drawal ol tlio ex-King of Naples from tliat
Copartnership Police.
—

M.

Brick Dwelling Honiie and Land
on Wllinot Si. at Auction·
July 10th, at 8 r.
on the premt···,
ON52Friday,
Wilinot, below < > χ ford street, will be sold the
two ami

counting

Stock Market.
Nkw York, July 7.
Second Hoard.—Market wax excited and unsettled
and prices lower; UoJd declined 5
per cent since

POLISH

fy8

Cars will pass over the Kennebec A Portland
Kailroad to Brunswick, thence over the
Androscoggin
Railroad along the banks of the Great
Androscoggin
River, the village* of Little River, Lb bon, Sabattisville to Sabattus Mountain, Here nature has seemed
to exhaust itself in lavish display. Mountain and
valley, forest and cultivated fields, green slopes and
ripling waters; the placid lake embosomed among
the hills, form a panorama unnitrpaenetl where the
merchant from the
room, the mechanic
from the workshop, with their families,
may, at small
expense,leave the crowded city, and for a day inhale
the pure atmosphere among the gre<Hi hills, invigorating body and mind.
To those who favor us with their
company the Committee pledge themselves to spare no
pains to make
the Excursion pleasant.
The Coffee and Ice Water will be furnished free.
Parties must supply themselves with
drinking cups.
The Portland llnnd will
necompaajr
the Eicarrtion.

AMERICAN SECURITIES—Illinois Central 29
@.28 die; Erie60@61.

foreign politics.

Hall.

Sabattue Lake,

Wednesday, July

JOS.

ray28tf

PICNIC!

SABATTUS

STREET.

Κ. II. PATTEN, Auctioneer—Office, 27
Exchange St.

Maine Charitable Mechanics' Association will
their Annual Picnic this year near the foot of

On the shore of

Apvraiier·,

EXCHAMQS

BAILEY.

HKXKY

The
hold

Aactioneeis

Prompt attention given to «alee of
property of ft*
erjr description—real, personal and mixed.

Evrrgrrrm

adapted to our climate, and over
Two llandred ol the finest
Plum,

Pear,

Cherry and Apple Tree·,
most of which

in full

are

bearing, together with

srKAWiiKKitiKs. guape*. clkrants and
j
ϋΟΟ&ΒΕΗ&ΙΕβ
in great abundance. The scenery in the
vicinity la
unsurpax&ed. a id from the Piazza of the house is η
! fine Niow of the Island·*, the Bay, and the city of
Portland.
Unies» previously disposed of at private sale, *aid
estate will* tie sold at public auction on
Thursday,
July 9,1863, at 3 o'elock in the afternoon.
Γη»· grounds, abont four acres
laid out,
and house will be open for inspection until the
day of
sale.
For terms and further information call on
F, M. PATTRSi. Auctioneer, or
JAMt> Κ KKKNALD.8T Middle 81.
Portland. JuneH, 186il.
jelO dtd

IMPORTANT

tastefully

\I|pINVALIDS.

MERCHANDISE.
Cora.
Bushels Western Yellow, very dry and
sound and superior for Meeting. Tbs

4 "ΛΑ

Ίΐΐυυ
cargo of

seh. Golden Gate.

For aale by
KDWAHD H. BURGIH,
130 Commercial Street.

jyTdlw

THE LATEST NOVELTY!

ltfu«eovado Nnicnr and Wolaati
I

76

fcbd·. Saprrl.r Μ·μ·τ·<·
913 tahds.
'2>> le».
! M.ar.rad. M.lawfh
15 bbl». )
Sow laudiur from Schooner Uoorria Deerta* ud
for ..I.· br
U. I. K0BIK80M.
jrVj ι*<.'ΊIdj
Mo. 1 Portland Fier.

THE PERUVIAN SYRUP

Federal Forces Still in Hot Pursuit.

WO· Bnihrl· Mixed Cora.
lamlin^ from Sch K. U. Buxton, and fir
«le bjr
WAXOKOX fc TRUE.

~

NOW

j

jt£!il2w*

j

Noe. 4 k 5 I'niou Whmrf.

Seed

S00 **U
BVS"ELS
bT

BRAIDING !

myWtf

Barley.

tw°-row«1

SMd Barley, fcr

KKXDALL4 WHITSBY.

S

Πλββμβγβο, July 7. Ο P. M.
Information received here pro vus beyond a
doubt the (Continued retreat of the rebels towards il&gerstowu and Williamsport with the
intention of crossing the l'otoinac.
Their
wagon train" are all in front and are being
ferried across slowly ill two flat boats. The

Bepulse

lowtyeil

ANNUAL

92 (aj 92 έ for money.

The Grand conservative banquet was held
in London ontheiittth. No allusion was made

IS

FULTOX FISH MARKET !

heads.
Gen. Halleck briefly addressed the multitude.
He remarked that it hail been nearly two years

The Bctrfiit of the Itrbel

trains, and everything

Commercial.
Asiact Halifax.
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET, June 27.—The
sales ol' cotton Saturday 6000 bales, including 3000
bales to speculators and exporters. The market closed firmer at unchanged prices.
LIVERPOOL BREADSTUFFS MARKET» Juno
27.—Richardson. 8pence & Co.. and others report
Flour dull at 21 eg .4s 6d: Wheat
declining; Red
Western 8s Dd (g) 9h 3d ; Red Southern 9.« 3d <® 9s 6d ;
White WeeterovBM É 10·; White eoiUnn 10*
<<$
10s 9d ; Corn stead ν ; Mixed 27*
27s 6*1.
LIVERPOOL "PROVISIONS MARKET.—Beet
firmer; Pork steady; Bacon inactive; Lard Dull;
Tallow stpftdv; Butter Cttiet.
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARKET.—Sugar steady; Coffee steady; Ashes quiet; Linseed Oil firm.
LONDON MONEY MARKET. Console closed at

Belgians.

beautiful

M. C. M. A.

the Chinese Army·
»San Francisco, July 7.
The Chinese Overland Trade
Keport ha»
beeu received up to the lôth of May. It
says
Gen. Gordon, commanding three thousand
Chinese soldiers, disciplined by the late Gen.
Ward, had captured Toel-Tin from the rebels
after a-desperate resistance. The rebels were
commanded by English, French and other officers.
They fought with muskets, but failed
for want of artillery.

men-

and

31 AN !

secured at Paine's Music Store, ami at the
Doors open at 7—commence at 8 o'clock.

Success ol

Per

Nih,

ryTo-uaorrow SOLDI F. RS* ΝI fi HT.
!Kut:KS of Admission--Reserved .Heats, go
Parquette 86 cents; (iallery, 25 cts. Reservedcents;
seats

Harhisditog, July 7—10.20 P. M.
The latest report hero is that the whole rebel army is routed in an utter panic. They are
fleeing in all directions, throwing away their

arms, abandoning guns,
for life.

Commission Merchant·,

ROBIXA MR A DOWS !
Singing and Dancing· To conclu.], with the

Directions.

SALES.

IIKWRY BAILEY A CO„

C. MYERS·

The performance will
commence with the
play of

UKNPECKED

Rebel* Fleeing in all

tions the report that Lord Palmers toil will endeavor to induce the belligerents in America
to submit their differences to the
King of the

to

1»»

since he took command of the Army of the
West. Grant was under his command and
had fought 15 battle and won l."> victories.
Now he is three-fourths the way down the
Mississippi river, aud to-day or to-morrow he
will be in Port Hudson. Secretary Stanton
proposes three clu-ers for Gen. Meade, three
for Gen. Grant, three for Gen. Halleck and
nine for the Union, which were
enthusiastically
*
.·'
given.

The Vienna general correspondence

J.

W«'ilii<"iilny I'vt'uiiiK. July

Arms,

tlifir

Cannon, Trams, &c.

A. M.
The Custom House authorities at Liverpool
hail notified the owners of tlie steamer Gibraltar, late the Sumter, that unless the two guns
of large calibre 011 boart! were landed the
ship
would be detained under suspicion thr.l
they
were for Confederate porta.
The London Times controverts the notion
that England is bound to maintain indefinitely
the policy of immobility 011 the American
question, anil says neutrality is not the whole
duty of Nations. It fully endorses N'apoleou's
view on the American
question, believing
there is 110 chance whatever of
restoring the
and
Union,
says England is bound'to bear the
obstructions to commerce and
shipping vexations so long as it appears. She would risk
greater evils by taking action to end them,
but she is not bound to endure them any
longer.
There is no principles which should presenile to her for an indellnate period of national immobility, if by speaking and moving she
can exert a pacifying influence 011 the combatants, who have lost their independence and
power of self-control.
The Parliamentary proceedings on the 2ôth
were unimportant.
The vote for fortifications
was postponed, owing to the absence of Lord
l'almerslou from an attack ol gout.
In the House of Lords, on the 26tli, Earl
Russell denied the statement that
Napoleon
had renewed overtures for a joint mediation
between the Federals and Confederates.
In the House of Commons Mr. Koebuck
stated that he should bring on his motion for
the recognition of the Confederate States ou
the 30th.

Potomac is very high and they cannot cro^s,
their only bridge having been destroyed. A
large for®; of infantry prevented the capture
city.
ol Williamson by Gen. Iluford with his cav- i
ITALY.
of replacing them.
is
fan
Oar
them
aud
following
airy.
army
up
Tlie King of Portugal was on a visit to
a great buttle will be fought before they sucTurin.
Property Recovered.—Mr. llallctt, of
ceed in getting away. This flsht, it Is hoped,
Latest vit. (jiu-enstown.
will result iu the capture or dispersion of the
Ilyanis, who was α passenger of board the
St. Petersburg, Jane "Jltli.—The English,
whole of Lee's army.
French anil Austrian notes on the Polish <|iiesTacony when she was captured by the Florida,
Srcotvl DUpatch—.V dispatch from London
tion were remitted to Prince GorUtchakoff toaad who was robbed of all his effect?, visited
says a gentleman who arrived from Williamsday.
Fort Preble yesterday In company with Mr.
port, tuflea that a big light was then going on
Paris, June 2Sth.—Tin; Memorial Diploand there were no rebels iu the viciuity of
Lalghton of the U.S. Navy. The rebel officers
matique says the acceptance by KtMsia of the
Greeneastle.
The whole rebel army appears
preliminary basis of the notes of the three
immediately recognized Mr. Hallett, and on
to be on the banks of the river and is no doubt
powers appears curtain, although the cabinet
Tisiting the crew he found on one of them his ί <i*y·
makisg a desperate light.
at St. Petersburg intends dem
inding modifiw*tch which had been taken fiom him. It
cations of the programme of the power».—
j The Rebels in search of a Ford across the
was immediately restored to hiin.
He also
Kitssia will also a-k for seat of the European
Potomac.
.* i > I
NEW ORLEANS.
conference to be at St. Petersburg, but three
fouud at the Custom House α portion of his
New York, July 7.
of
the powers recommend Brussels, and it is
A special dispatch to the Herald dated Bedpersonal effects which were taken from him by i
believed Russia will agree.
Lieut. Bead when thè Tacony was captured. j ford, July ttth, slates that (Jen. Fiu Hugh Lee
Bebel
Attack
and
at Donaldi ville.
The Globe says that on the receipt of the
with three
of cavalry coui|>osiug the
Mr. Laighton was recognized by Lieut. Brown ! 1st divisionbrigades
Persia's news, tlie South appeared to despair
of Gen. Stuart's cavalry corps was
of peace unless the conditions were signed at
at having been on board the U. S.
frigate St. at Greenewtle at 1 1'. M. to day. The force
CAPTURE OF PANOLA, MISS.
Washington. They are now, it appears, maknumbers about 2000 men. A regiment or brigLawrence in 18.")» in the Paraguay expedition,
ade left this afternoon in the direction ol Mering gigantic efforts to attain their independLieut. Brown at that time being in the sloopence by
cersburg and another portion proceeded tobringing war into the heart of the encâ-war Preble.
Nkw
e
York. July 7.
wards Hagerstown, where Gen. Pierce of the
my's country.
The
Steamer
Cahawha
from
New
12th Pennsylvania cavalry is ready for them.
Orleans,
Valuable Heal Estate.—Tomorrow at
The rebels are seeking l'or a ford on Ihe Po- ; June 30, has arrived.
Celebration of the Ith nt Halifax,
The Era states that a reliel force, under
12 o'clock Ε. M. Patten will sell at auction
tomac, but they will tind themselves checkHalifax, July (1.
Gen. Greeu, approached Donaldsville demandat
mated
every point.
that central and valuable piece of property on
The Americans, with some United States
ing its surrender. Of course it was refused.
friends, celebrated the 4th by a dinner, at
the corner of Free and Center streets, known
The rebels then demanded the removal of the
Exciting Rumors at Loularille.
which Judge Jackson, United State»
Consul,
as the Trask property.
women and children.
At half-past one on the
Louisvii.lk. July 7, 12 :{0 P. M.
The affair gave great satisfaction.
presided.
of
the
the
rebels
made
a
28th,
morning
vigorAt 3 o'clock in the afternoon he will sell, on
The alarm bells are now ringiug, calling the
Union toasts were euthusja-stically given.—
ous attack ill force.
The battle lasted till daycitizens together for the defence of the city.
The victory in Pennsylvania was received
the premises the beautiful residence of Mr.
light, three hours, when the rebels were re- with three
Kuinors were prevalent all the evening of
times three cheers.
James E. Feruahl just over Tukey's bridge,
pulsed with heavy loss. Our loss was six
the approach of Gorman's forces. Tlley were
killed and fourteen wounded. Including among
together with all the laud connected with It
at
Barustown
Items fam S>uthm Papers.
reported
yesterday morning, the
latter, two officers. Our gunboats particwhich is under a high state of cultivation. It
and at Sheppardsville yesterday afternoon.—
Eoktkkss Monuoe, July 6.
ipated. ITp to noon Monday our forces had
His force is estimated at from 20,000 to 40,b one of the most desirable situations iu the
Steamer John A. Warner arrived this mornburied 04 rebels and were buisy burying
000.
<
ing Irom
"ity Point, with 250 women and
vicinity for an out- of-town residence.
more.
It is estimated that 100 dead rel>els
çicuiujj, αν *j u eioufc, lue Λ USUVIJit1
children.
were left on the Held, and the entire rebel loss
train due here at ilx, was thrown off the track
The
Bicbmoud
Enquirer contains the folVigilance.—The U. S. Survey steamer
by guerrillas. A guard of 50 repulsed the as- is nearly 000. We. took 120 prisoners, includ- lowing :
Cenway arrived at this port yesterday. As sailants.
ing eleven commissioned officers.
Atlanta,
(ia.,2cf.—The Yankees are making
Hebel newspapers say the federals captured
•h* was enuring the hart>or, a blank
another raid into East Tennessee. Λ strong
cartridge
Panola.
a
Deserters
from
Miss.,
amount
of
Lee*·
destroying
Army.
large
LMl fired bTn.· Κ*» ι....... r
ii_.l i..
force was at Seqiialicliu Valley yesterday.
·*■"—»
rebel property, and cutting off Johnston's
The impressment commissioners of the sevPhiladelphia, July 7.
«S#y not knowing what vessel it was. The
communications and supplies.
The Washington Star say* it is estimated
eral .States met in convention
to-day. Virginia,
fteamer did not heave to, and quickly a shot
that at Gettysburg Lee had lost up to yesterNorth Carolina and Florida were nor reprefrom the fort guns skipped a short distance in
day morning, by desertion, since crossing the
Rebel Attack on Helen», Ark.
sented and others only partially, consequently
Potomac, an aggregate ol 6,000 men, while it
front of her bow. This had the effect to brin»
the convention adjourned until the 27th for a
lie
w»s
would
lose
as
confidently
full attendance. Ιιηρφ taut matters will then
expected
lier to and she
a boat and
reported
many more from the same cause on his retreat,
be submitted for its consideration.
heraeli to the officer at tlie fort, and was
THE ENEMY ASSAULT THE WOBKS
lie is clearly cut off from taking either οΓ the
then
allowed to proceed.
three lower short mules leading to Virginia,
AND ARE REPULSED.
Return of α Iluggage Train.
and must be endeavoring to make lor the PoMechanic Association.—The annual festomac at Hancock, where at
Baltimore^ July 7.
ordinary stages
of low water, he might find a practicable ford.
tival of this Association couies off'
A Wliolr Bebfl Brigade ( apliircd,
Capt. Ε. Γ. Fitch, Department Quartermasto-day, il
at Martiueburg, Va., arrived in this city
ter
pleasant, and there will be a large gathering
Determination to Bas Lee's Army
to-day at about one o'clock, with his train of
on the shores of Sabattus
Lake. The glorious
and
horses
government stores,
wagons,
Bai.timouk, July 7.
7.
Cairo,
July
eews received
The American of
amounting in value to over a million and a
yesterday will impart cheerful
Between 8,000 and 10,000 rebels, under
yesterday says that every
available means in Baltimore and Washington
half of dollars. It will he remembered it was
spirits to ail, and the most pleasant time the
Holmes, Price and Marmaduke, made an atis being hurried to Frederick to
<>l this property had been
destroyed
Association ever c*i>ericuced
intercept tack on Helena on the morning of the 4th.— said much
Lee's living and demoralized
uiay be anticiand captured by the rebels on (Jen. Milroy's
in
three
"The
advanced
but
the
troop·.
columus,
They
pated. Cars will leave the Kennebec depot al
retreat
from
last
great battle will probably come off to-morrow,
Martiusburg
Sunday week.
roughness of the ground was siyMi as to piewhich will doubtless be a
g o'clock in the morning.
vent 'lie rebels from bringing up their artilfinality.
Gen. Meade s reinforcements
New York Market.
by (Jen. Couch, lery, and they attempted to carry the works
ty We are indebted to Mr. Isaiah Vickery, Schenck and lleiutzleuian, will nearly double by assault. The centre column charged in
New Yokk, July 7.
his army.
Cotton—dull J lower ami entirely nominal; cales
of Cape Elizabeth, for a bo* of
the direction of Fort Curtis, and took three
the largest,
tall
of
the
rifling;
Vickaburg has completely unsetliues of rifle pit*. The flank attack was not
handsomest and most delicious strawberries
tled the market.
From Port Royal.
so successful, which eubjected the centre to
mid
Flour
—Stat»·
Western unset I led an it Se lower;
we have seen this year, and
New Yokk,
which were raised
Super Stat«* 4 Γι' et 4 9f>, Ëxtra Uo 5 50 α; 5 80;
July 7.
I au enflladiug tire, which swept them down in
β
do
ΗΛ
Steamer
has
arrived
δ
00; Uound hoop Ohio Λ Ηδ ;3f
him
at
choice
from
the Cap»!. There Is no
",
l'ort Hoyal I great numbers.
by
Arago
They were soon surrounded β 10; Extra iVesferu
necessity ol
δ 30 α 6 90; Sontheru Mixed
1
A deserter from the Montgomery
and one whole brigade, or what was left, numnegro
going to Boston or New York for strawbérriti 4th.
to Ιί.ιοιΐ 6 20 Λ Β 8ft ; Kxtra «84 uj) 9 25.
I bering 8Λ9, fell into our hands, 740 of whom
regiment Had been executed.
Wheat—lc lower; Chicago spring 1 16 '« t 32; Milwhen such handsome ones can be raised
here.
Owing to minors that the enemy is deepen- ! arrived here this forenoon. The prisoners say waukee ( lut. 128® 189; Iowa Amber 1ST) @ 1 80.
Corn—shide lower; Mixed VVeJteru shipping 70 "
ing Wappoo Cut with a view to bring down the attack w ill be renewed.
et- There was a rush yesterday at Gam· an Iron-clad,
®l; Eastern est «:*»; Yellow Western 72.
one of our monitors has been 1
The rebel loss was 1500 killed, wounded
Hats—dull at 7l >J! 761•ion Λ Murch's lor Turtle
placed in the Stono River.
and prisoners. The entire federal loss was
Soup and Steaks
Beef—quiet.
which every one pronounced delicious.
Pork—without material change.
Typhoid fever is quite prevalent in the 8tb I not over 100.
The]
ilull and unsettled ; Muscovado lOf.
Maine
Sugars—
and
several fatal cases have
regiment,
Gen. Prentiss is confident that he can repel
will be lerved up
to-day, at the same place.
Freights to Liverpool—dull; cotton "nominal ; flour
I
occurred, principally among new recruits.
any assault made.
Is '.id ; grain 0} 'u> Tel in bulk and ship's ba,'*
._.
—

They Abandon

AUCTION

1 )eerinif Ilall.

Afin·

at s

FROM WASHINGTON.

ENTERTAINMENTS?

LEE'S WHOLE ARMY

EUROPE.

Halifax, July 7.
Steamship A-ia, from Liverpool afternoon of
27th, ami Queeuetown UStli, arrived at Halifax

Pemarks of President Lincoln and others.

who gave such satthe entertainments given here

months

LITER

Tell

their rich concerts at the City Hall commen-

at

mwiei.

Trowbridge's Minstrels,

some

TWO DAYS

TO THE

Neoro Minstrelsy.—Morris'

The Chestnut Street Sabbath School, the

ofSuperiiltendent
discharged with the greatest acceptability, on
Sunday last accepted his resignation and
adopted resolutions in the highest degree
complimentary. Tliia school under his administration has bad a corps of 40 teacher*, and
an
attendance of 313 scholars;
average
probably the largest Sunday School in the
Stale. We are glad to know that onr young
mm of talent, business capacity and sterling
fctcgrlty are appreciated and sought for from
•broad, but sorry that more of them do uot

meeting

Two.—This evening, at
Deering Ilall, will be performed the beautiful
and affecting drama of Hosinu Meadows, and
a new farce written by Mr. Murray, called the
ITen-Pecked man. It is the last night but two

sources.

of which Mr. C. has

a

their olllcers for

Treasurer—W. E. Short, Jr.

America ill the extent of its business and re-

duties

held

itev. jotui

fil H Κ undersigned have this day formed
X nership under the name and style of

a

NOYES, HOWARD & CO.,
for the transaction of the

Store and Furnace

Ilii«inee»,

8ft EXCHANGE STREET.
N. W NOYES.
1. L. HOWARD.
Portland. July 1, 1863.
j)3 dtf

[

testimony if such

J

I.ivrr)

Τ

Copartnership

BKlUt^ &

style

λ
i

ν η Α λ la I :.

MR.

CLARK,
; who will

READ &

CHASE,

continue to transact the

as

heretofore, at the old Htand,

é

λ.

v

oiuuuM't'iai

"irept.

Portland, July let, 1863.

j»-3 dlw·

Whole

jgHN*·

The steamer

further utflice. leave Βγκμιαμ a
Wharf for Γκακ'η and Cremxo'e
Iei.ANDft at 9 ond 10 30 Λ. M.. and 2 and 3 tiO Γ. M.
Rfturning-will loa\e Cc«uirq'a Island at 9.45and
11.16 AM, and 2.45 and 5 15 I* M.
The boat will touch at Peak'* Inland
eve.xy trip
down, but returning, wfll only touch there the" laht
trips iu the forenoon and afternoon.

^^gïk'jjgjsaf

Fare Down and Hack 25 Cents·
June 24. 1863.
dtf
Stale» ol Maint».
Kxbcutivk Department, 1
Augusta, July 6, 1863. I
A Ν adjourned Reeeion of the Executive Council
J\. will be hold at the Couueil Chamber, in Au#u*·
ta, on Mouday, the third dav of Autant next.
Atte-t,
JOSEPH It. HALL,
jytidtd
Secretary of State.

Island Forry,
EAST SIDE

CUSTOM HOUSE
Ifuviutr

WHARF.

Iwcii eng*jffl4 M

a

Nl^ht

l'aitul. till Memmtii MKhTKK will
Tim to tin- UlamU a. follows:
Leave l'ortlaml ai »t a m ami ik o'clock p. m.
I .rave the Ulanil» at" 114 Λ μ and t; i\ a
Will toucli at I'eak'i* lsfau.1 ou all
rime (tiven la the .time ol
Island

trips,
tearing Cusbing'e

je3 d»n

«n'iijrr /me»

τη'ΐπ

j
j

1

j

4,490 10

·♦

«*»

,—r

For Sale.

βι

,

92.411 58
This amount. «2.411 58, taken from the assets,
•IMHlW 81. ftipposinx the Ν York et aim of £64 54. to
bo paid in full, show a balance of «2.486 28, lei» the
oost qf admini*troiu»\, υ.Ν>^οσ*Τ«> FOB IK thb
BANDS or SsWKLL C. S?ftOÛT, which of right, together trith tkr #075 fiMre »rt jbrth, should have bten
paid t>> thr rfHtH'ctire creditor» of said estate.
Your Comnet tee, therefore, upon a full and dis
reriew of the whole matter, are of opin
passiouate
ion that bv rn<|>rt of tlie misrepresmtations of said
Strout. all the creditors, exeept i>. T. C'hate, havo
been heated out of their just dues, and recoiumeud
to each of litem to take each lenl measure·, as the
laws mav afford. to compel said Strout to make good
the diiT< rruee between what they severally pot, and
what the «-state shtmM have paid, and w,*nld have
paid, ha*l the original entries on the bof'ke qf the Fro·
ate Reeords hetnfaithfully rarried tmi.
1>. Γ I IIASL, Chairman.
M'WK.s MokuiLL·, Secretary.
1HW8.
Portland, April
ap23 Th S*Tutt
«

ΑΟΚ3ΓΓ8
rijjht stamp. great

WANTED. To those
inducemeuts are uffer-

required.

INYKNTUHS' KSCIUM.fi,
Ni*r flty Building.

ISAAC SYLVESTER.

Je»d»tn

Store for Sale.

11·. άα

M

A new two-story how·, thoroughly bnilt,
slated r«»ot. 11 finished rooms, convenient for
.tue or two families, with bay wiudows,plenty
of excellent water; wood-house attached, and a
large garden lut -situated on Veranda streot, near
Tukev's bridge, in Westbrook, within ten minutas'
walk of Portland Post office. Conditions easy .price
low. and excellent neighborhood.

HI

_

Good reference
Office ol
J unci iltf

to

To Let.

Good* and chattels ( furniture. & c.. ) the Court
340 66
allowed the administratrix to retain.
Cmh at sundry tim«*s, and Note from Strout
f
to tlm administratrix, as per hi· account
&"5 •W
in part rendered her.
Amount of the New York claim retmiining

umettted,

Apply

STEELE * HAYES.
jedO

f 1111Κ eligible and convenient Chambers over store
1. No. 14 Market Square, now occupied by Mr.
Kulus Dunham, suitable for salesrooms or othor
purposes. Possession given about July 1st. Also
one very desirable Chamber in the third story of
same block. Applv to
TÛOMAS or WM. HAMMOND.
Je2l dtf

S4.g9e.91

Th*> Account may be stated thus
-sa ht* au

in

•

aSbionbd

rpBAVELUNG
X oi' the

two rooms

Portland, June 29, 1863.

paid,

ed.

JOHN C. PftOCTER,
Lime Street.

JeScod3w

Possession given July 1st.

And further the Probate Κειοηο» haith rot.
Sufficient, however, is here apparent, that iuctead
of 20
and did
per ceut, the estate shoulu have
in reality pay ah*mt H54 per cent, lew the cost of administration', and the Furniture ι$21β «φι.
Se well C. Strout, ( Howard & St rout "as counsel
j
for the Administratrix," according to his own
account, has hud all the claim* against the eatate,
to himtoaathat of 964.51 at New York,
self for 2»» PB» CBBT. As evidence that said Strout
not paid over 2u per cent, on #δ 076 88 of tlieae
claim·*, reference is had to the following letter, as
constituting part of this report:
Portland, March 31. 1802.
Messrs. Smith If St rat ton. Xetr \orh:
The dividend upou the claims against the estate ot
John Hounds is 20 per cent., atnountiug upon your
claim to $10 80.
\ ou eau have the amount by s'endiug an order for it to any one here. The dividend,
have all been paid out except ν our*, a long time
aiuce, and I had forgotten about your claim.
Y ours truly,
S. C. Strout.
ra

Congress

TO LET.

Îhas
j

The Store. House, and Lot, No. 344
street—a tirwt rate stand. A
desirableaud w»*II finished House, with
•
M> tiuifhed rooms, besides clouts, hall.
Abundant -apply of hard and
-.•it water.
Lot 28x90. with a comuion
passage-way,
1*2 feet wide. For particulars inquire of

«1*1 00
24·'» 6*3

credits,

C·

β A L· Κ

FOR

Ε

OF THE ESTATE,

chattels,

on

Street,

the second storyof the Cod man
TilBlock, lately occupied
by John W. Mnnger.Esq.

$5,731.42

«"ash.
Goods and

grès*

Ill^k

From thr Probate Records.
of claims allowed against the

i Itight* and

Cross Street

Brick House and Store

τne

hereby

INVENTORY

on

FOR SALE.

men as

amount

a#v rai xi

CASC'O will, until

D«ti τ »|»Ι ΟΠ'

estate,

*

For tlie Iftlandit.

I*rof. K. Vital is aeherb.
Kerdiuand Andrew*. Keq.

imously accepted.

j

Wholesale <* roe fry llu*iiie*»s

Dexter, Eeq.

Amory, K*j.
Hon. fetor Harvéjr,
.larnt* C. Dunn. Kflq.
$amu«-l Mav, Esq.

a

\T

j

Joseph W. Read, having purchased the interest of Mr. YV. 1>. Weymouth in the iirin of
Clark, Wkymouth & Co., the tirm name is chauged to

Thomas A.
Th«»ma< C.

Jy7 dlweodfcA·

The three-storied brick
Dwelling and Land.
No. 18 Cross street. The building in good
conditiou—ro iui< larjre and convenient. Lot
■4- feet on Crow street, by Mf) in
depth. Hard and
soft water in abundance! Stable on the
premises.
Will be sold low. and on accommodating terms.
Apply to WILLIAM (. ΑΜΜΚΓΓ, on the premises,
or E. Μ. ΡΑΤΓΕΝ,'Ϊ7
Exchange street, over Ocean
Insurance office.
jyl dtf

m. d.

©ί rinliloiN.

92 Cummert'iHl St., 'Thomns Block·9

dtf

Joee ci'K^piuar,

full meeting of the creditor* of the late 4ohn
Kounds. held this day, pursuant to previous no*
tier, the whole subject matter being referred to a
committee of m m: du'y appoint*·.I t..r that purpose,
who reported a* follows,which report is
unan-

WHOLESALE L>KAI.KU8 IN

Portland, July 1.18»i3.

Real Eetate

I

J. P. DINSMGeE, 8olb Aoent, Boston.
For sale in Portland by \V. F. Phillips, II. 11.
by till Druggists.
Jy| cod3in

of

LYMAN C. I1RIUG8,
J. HARRIS CRESSKY.

Portland, July 7th. 1H<&

m. d.

J o*e Antonio 3ancho«, ν. d.
Marcelino Aranda, m. d.
Abraham Wendell, m. d.
A. A. Haye*, m. d.
J. U. < hiltou, M. d.
II. K. Klnnojr. u. D.

these, and that m α perIt has cured thousand* where othrr !

CRESSEY,

Flour, Groceries and Provisions,

will be leased for a term of years, say ten or more
of the land on the above streets' the leseee to
have the ρrivilege of
purchasing at the expiration of
the lea.·**'
Apply to the subscriber fbr terms, which will bo
made ialisiactory to thoso
foiling to bnild.
WILLIAM oXNARD.

j —auy

II at, and

Police.
formed a copart-

scribers have this day
nership tiuder the name and
eu

Γ

F

_

or

I somal trial.
J remedies hnre failed to give relief and inralids .van- j
j not rrasonabl y hesitate to give it a trial.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CLAHK & CO.

! rooms, in tlrst rut·· order, suitable for a boarding
house or large family, will be leased with the stable,
; if desired. Apply to
O. C. FROST. Proprietor.
jv2 tf

j rpnK
1

ΗΠ

itr

or to Lease.
710 H SA LE, House Lots in dimension» to ««it, on
Oxford, Washington, Fox, Winthrop, Everett»
j Madison, Muuroe, Green leaf, and Fremont street·,

M. D.

Jt-n-miah Stune,

I

;

llrtiwe ViOh for Sale

Ko<well Kinney, χ. d.
S. II. Kendall, x. r>.
W. K. i'hitholm, M. d.
Francis Dana. M D.

Rev. Ephraini S'ute, Jr.,
Rev. Thost. Η. Γοιι.η.
Rev. Richard Mitral f,
Ri V Μ Γ W! -: r,
Rev. Jo< H. Clinch,
Rev. Abm. Jack*tiii,
Rev. J. l'tamon, Jr..
Rev. A. R. R. Crawley,
Rev. Henry L'nhaiu,
Rev. 8. II. Riddel,
Rev.r. C. Head ley.
Rev. John W. i>!in«tead,

AT AO.

ami Hark *tal»I«k to LeaM>,
ami MtM'k for Snlr.
H Κ subscriber. on account of impaired health,
de-irous
of removing to the country, now
being
; offers hi* whole stock of Horses,Carriages and Hacks
for sale, together with a lease of hi.4» Stable, lli*
i stand is central, second to nom» in the city, and com·
! mauds a large share of patronage. Those desirous
! of entering at once into a
good paying business are
invited tq call and examine the premises, stock, kc.
f 1 i- patrons consist *·t the besi in the cit v, vno be·
stow a very liberal share of patronage which will no
I doubt be oontiuued to Ids successor
Γ ne Uouse adjoining the Stable, containing 14

lA'Wlri

rierpow,

Warren Burton,
Rev. Arthur B. Fuller,
Rev. Au/. Κ. l'ope,
Rev. <>ur«U>u Robins,
Rev. Syhaiiu- Cobb,
Rev. T. Starr Kin/.
Rev. Osboru M>rick.
Rev.

copart-

Γ Uli Β AL· Ci & TU L· til.

I

fllllF. four-stosy brick Store in Free Street—No. 6
X in the free Street Blook—next east of Tolford's.
Enquire of U. Τ. MACH1S, liait Block, or
P. BARNES, "Hi Middle Street.
ap9is»f

WAN Τ S.... LOST.
Country Ktûideurr

great I'Hrcam

tor Sale.

The Κ Α Κ M owned by <->e talc
Hou. Β. K. lioodenow, situated
within oue hundred rod» of the
Co* at y Building· at Parti. Oxford
County. Me., U> odkred for Mkle at a

The Farm contain» llOacre· of land, of excellant
which pntduce· at present «boat 80 ton· of
hav, and the amount may be largely Increased
κ nut, wood and water ate abundant. The dwelling
home and out-bui!diiu<« are commodious and 1· food
repair. 1 he loeatieu k pleaaant and healthy, οferine a dejirmble country renldence.
For particular· imiuirv tnav be made on the prenai<e»of l>r W A KCST. South Part·, or W1LUAM
UOOliKNl'W, Kmi Portland.
Jy8 tf

quality,

—

j

Wanted.
CARPENTERS, at Tdrner'i Yard, Cap·
Elizabeth.
JelS dSw·

Sllll*

WANTED.
paid for κ«·< ha·* S tarée, a» Ho. 10

CASH
Long Wharf.

my6 dtf

A.G.COOK.

^

A Portrait ot Gen. Grant·
A correspondent of the New York Time
thus photographs Gen. Grant, the Western
hero:
Almost at any tiine you can see a small but
compactly built mail about forty-live years of
He moves
age, walking through the camp.
with his shoulders thrown a little forward of
the perpendicular, his left hand in the pocket
of his pantaloons, an unlighted cigar in his
mouth, his eyes thrown straight forward from
the haze of abstraction that veils thein, and a
countenance drawn into furrows of thought
would seem to indicate that he is intensely
preoccupied. The soldiers observe him coming and rise to their feet, gather on each side
of the way to see him pass
they do not salute him: they only watch him curiously, with
Ilis aba certain sort of familiar reverence.
stract air is not so great while he thus moves
along, as to prevent his seeing everything,
without apparently looking at it; you will see
this in the fact, that however dense the crowd
in which you stand, if you are an acquaintance,
his eye will rest for an instant on yours w ith
a glance of recollection, and with a nod of
recognition. A plain blue suit, without scarf,
of any sort, save the
sword or

An OfUUtumtil dm y < /
Hop*.
Dut μ. 6c i* #>·
10
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Cuba clayed
3*;a39
d'o.tart". 32(cè33
Br H<rarir Arul. » <·"'>" i do.
I do.Muscovado". 42 <&45
J'oie·»
New Orleans
B„l A·. 10c,
llrnlir Acid and
II 'o rtian d S y r u j >, h h d «. @28
do.
bbla o. 30
,,/· /...«/ 4c.
and Hi-Chro.
Kail*
Duty: Cut le, Wroughtlc,
; An sorted 3c %> It».
« ^ 6 26
Sofia, (Jaustic Soda lc Cask

j
;

j
!

jI

trappings

nts

gray eyss me sinne anil

19j®W

JClapb'de,

No.l.2|(gi 21

J!n

which

ΑΙ·^"·Λ' "%

mav now

|llooiw

that one gay Lothario, iu crossroom to request Bridget's hand in
the next reel, stumbled over the foot of Mr.
Terrence O'Grady, who promptly arose, and
in the politest manner said : "1 beg your pardon sir.7' ".No offense
no offense, sir, at
all,
responded the other, "it was my fault.'' "I beg
your pardon sir, it was entirely my fault."
accompanied with a graceful bend ofthe body
and wave of the hand. "No, sir,™ answered
Mr, OTool, "ye'r intirely in the wrong, sir, I
tell ye, it Was altogether my fault." "I tell
ye it was not!" responded Mr. O'Grady. "Do
e mane to say that I'd be
after telling ye a
fault?" reie, sir, when 1 tell ye it wasu't yer
<
•imnded t'Tool, quite wratliy. " Bad luck to
bad
yer
breeding, ye ignorant paltroon ! dy'e
think ye'd be getting the better uv me in manners Γ shouted Mr. O'Grady, with a trip and a
blow that laid the unfortunate OTool Hat as
a pancake ! the latter rallied and a rough and
tumble ensued, which ended in the expulsion
of both gentlemen from the ball room.
seeins

—

60c i' Ctrl
M 10 Wc

MarwlK^'

j

A*.

Turpentiu*

16c

Î

Π

«g
••■'.'Τ3!,
■«<
»!

Borax

Brim.tni»· (roll)
BM'arb. Soda

°

Sulphur

W

Sal Si>d«

*

:

Campbor

J

40 <ι«*

Whale and
(HI h of for20 Vc ad

rudr

Camwood
Fustic. Cuba

Savauvilia

ple

2$(«r·

Hvperuic
St.

Extract I_oK»ood.l3 «M
NIc
Wood
M
"
l'cach
!t

..

κ«ι

J.

Jj

"if neglected,

are

speedily

and

««

permanently

correspondence strictly confidential and will
returned If desired. Address
DR. J. B. HUGHR8,
No. 6 Temple Street,(corner of Middle),

e

««

12

Litharge

65

oz

Frnthrr*.
8Π l>c ad ral.
? » » ®»

/hitυ

ir)

nu»nie.

■

«

Grand Trunk fating House
Smith's Hating House

75(5:287

International llotcl

none.

Work Uou»e
Charles Hauuiford

600@t 26

ΤΗΓ PORTLAND COLLIDE,

do.

Olapp'n 13'oolc

CongresH St.

just been added to Bryant, Stratton &
Co.'· Chain of Commercial Colleges, established in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany,
Troy, Buffalo, Cleaveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis, Providence, aud Toronto, C. W.
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction
iu BOOK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL LAW,( COMMERCIAL AH IΤΗΜ Ε ΤΙ<\ 8Ρ Ε S CE RI ΑΧ II l SINESS. PENMANSHIP. CORRESPONDENCE,

HAS

PHONOGRAPHY, tfC., aud

Shore No. 1 —IMS 15 Curkie*
"
2
l?ec*e
do. (medium).. .none.
Veal
do. (email)
none.
I'iekl*·*,

to tit them tor any de-

feb2

Portland,

k

Re*ide*t Principal.

Currant#
Citron

Mew Funeral Car.
subscriber would respectfully inform the citTHE
izens of Portland and vicinity, that he has had

style,

which he is
prepared to attend upon funerals, or the
removal ot the dead, with
batisfactory promptness,
and at a reasonable price.
All orders left ai his residence, No. 7
Chapel street,
Will meet with prompt attentiou.

Portland,

J

une

JAMES M. Cl'URIER,
Sexton and Undertaker.
18,1863.
dt f

TOBIN'S
Aroostook and New Brunswick

Jverpool

25@3

3

'adi*

75

none

'a*liari
8K^8]
Butti-rSalt .22 (gj
Slarrh.
Lemon*, |>box.
S « 10 rhity 20 |>c ad rat.
(W10! 'earl
)ranjfei>—Mee*iua
β)@β
'otato
RaHns,
A rt ik
Blue t^eaek
164@16 Sb«t-*>l00|b* 99&10
1 if, OOÊÊMO&.
Ν· \n Kh-me

d&wly

built, expressly for his own use, à new and elegant
FUNERAL CAR, of the most appioved
with

]β (α IT
42 «44
82j a'jl

Pea Nut·

WORTHINiiTON,

mains.

a 15
none.
6 (a 7

|» bbl
S8$(filli
Rice.
Frait·
Ihity fserrwns, Oranges. Duty Cleaned 14c, Pad·
Itananas and Plantains
dy Jc ρ lb.
2«» Pc adral.. Almonds Sice |> lb
8J@ 9
4c, and Shelled da. 6c
Rn in.
Ifc. ΛΊits and Dai te 2c 'ort land distilled .GO (g$€5c
ft», Currants, Figs, SaleralUM.
Plums, Prunes and Rai- taleratiiA fcMb
7J@ 10
sins 5c φί tb, Citron 90 Sail·
Γhit y in hulk lRc, and in
t>c ad rat.
Almonds—Jordan
boo* 24c |> 100 fbe.
lb,
Roft Shell
2ί» (jn?22c\" Turk'* Is., f> hhd.
S hoi led
35 r/4"
(8 bun.)
f3 25<®3 75

For further information please call at the
College,
or send for catalogue a nil circular,
inclosing letter
•tamp. Address

BRYANT,STRATTON

14

SjglO

partment of butinera they may choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle the student to
complete bis course iu any College of the chain, and
rice versa, without additional charge. The College is
open Day and Evening.
Κ. M WORTIIINUTOK,

I'rmflner.

Scaled f>bx.3Trrt 40c

do. No. 1
25tt.au Beef \* qu'r *> lb Κ (δ 9
Mackerel V bbl..
18 (αϊ'.»
fyrjr*. doz.
£12 ÎS12J Potato?*, |»bb1.t 1 OOfr 1 26
Bay No. 1
14 « 1Γ»
Bay No. 2
lo&10j. Chickent
none
Lamb
12ά: 14
Hay No. 3

LOCATED IH

Black
Htmrh

1

j

..

ir'd

IM

9» à 10 >r«»n
4 37α45ό tuck
Son p.
Wa 12c 'ht11/ 35
17g30 veatbe ft

ρ bo*

*121 «121

12jS13}

462α475

Layer
Date·
Prunes

<

fVc ad vat.
tjore'n, Trowbridge ft Smith'· Extra No. 1 t> tb.
9^ 9!

new

Flowr—Portland insp
95 75 «6 0·»
Suporfiue
6 0οα/6 25
d0
Fancy
6 50 «6 87
Rxtra
6 R7 a.7 25 oapleNo. 1
Family
Kxtra Superior 7 OOa# 00 «tar
Western extras 6 25a.6 75 'utile
family.. .7· 25«7 5<> rnii» «.
"
superior 7 60(S>7 75 spirre.
....

;rï>

..

::::::

1

Al.j»«vir<.

Λ

rR'S.T ΛΛ

fhtty:

Gin per

TjVî
6j(a 61

i,i a 51
12 '/IT

f G&1

expeess,

PERSONS

..

t·',"

FOR MAKING SOAP.
Gallons of pood soft Soap can he
made from one pound of the concentrated
Lye.
Full directions for use on every
and it is

TWENTY-FIVE

package,
very little trouble to make it.
Retail prfce only 25 cent* a pound.
None genuine except that made
the

by
Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company.
W. F. PHILLIPS,
Druggie,
149 Middle Street,
Agent for the State.
N.B. Dealers supplied as above, at the
proprietors' lowest price, in any quantity.

JtSMWfcFfcn

Gunpewdrr*
Duty Valued at lets than
2·*· V Ν* to.
φ !t> and 2()

perfectly

of private
water for

The undersigned is prepared to manufacture and
sell the above Ovens, and Itights for the same in
any
or town in the State of Maine.

city

R. S. STEVE*».
South Paris, June 6, 18G3.
je^dtf
it lo ο μ ι: κ'κ

Superior Bark Mills.
ΠΠΙΙR subscriber begs leave to inform Tanners in
A Maine, that he is Agent for the sale of Bloomer's
Superior Hark 3Iills, manufactured in the State of
New York, and extensively used there.
These mills can be seen iu operation at Wm. Ο ray'a
Tannery, Portland. Allen & Warren's, Fryeburg,
and J. L. Home, Norway. Me.
For particular· in regard to the advantages claimed tor tlii* mill, see Circulars w hich will be sent on
«f. M. SOUTIIWICK,
application.
256 Congress Street... .BOSTON.
my90 d3m*
1

PAINT !

PAINT î

S MKT A LUC BROWN
\iriNTKK
Il inends itself. It is a

PAINT

20c tk
atl red.

wet»

K«mar,
Duty: Mrfa4o%c,uot*ab<n>t
Xo. it»
2|c, above Λ'ο. 12
and

J. C.

VOLLEY,
T_J pholster er,
IIΑ β TAKE!* ROOMS—

NO. 51 UNIOX STREET,
with Κ. M. CARSLEY.and is prepared to do all kinds
of FTHSITURK HE PAIRING cheaper than it
can be done in the city.
Furniture made, repaired
and varnished at short notice, and w arranted to give
satisfaction.
pTDou't forget the place, 61 Union st., first door
from Middle.
Portland, June 2ft, 1863.
je30 eod3w

notabove 15 Zc.atwe
Λ'ο. 15π>ι</ not above. 20
Blaeting
8*c. atwe S0.20 and reêfyfà β
and
Rifle
Sporting ϋφ.'α1 Hj, fined 4c ϋ* lb.
Portland Λ
Hay·
102 ®
Prenee'd f> net T.fl9 @90
do.
Α Λ
ΙΟ,,
Loom
20Â21 !
do.
Yellow... .lOH
H idea a ad Kkiu·.
Extra Yellow
none.
Ihtttt 10 Pc ad va/.
Muscovado
]0$ά>11}
Β. A. Hides
27.'α) 28j
do.
in bond.7 (« 8
Western
] 9 js> 20] Havana Brown ..111 al3 j
Noti«-e.
6Va>Tie1 do.
Slaughter Hi If·»
White.
l'Un 14
under the name of D. Cammett
partnership
CalfAkine
11 Wa 13
16l@l7i New < )rlcau8
& eon being dissolved by the death of the senior
Calcutta Cow—
Crushed
lf>alf»J I partner, the business of the late firm will be settled
Slaughtered.. .li*V®210 lîranulated
the junior partner, who will contiuue the Block
16®1R}
by
Green Salt
18ό<α·200 Powdered
and Pump
16^15^
business at the old stand, No. 9ft
Tallow
Sheep IVlts.fïr'n.lJ <» *2
I t oramercMlmaking
street, hc*d of Portlaud Pier.
Sheep Pelts, L>ry\ 61 yuflj Duty : Tallow 1 f»c, Soap
JedOSwd
JOHN CAMMETT.

THF.

nia

j

FOREIGN AND NATIVE QUACKS
who know little of the nature and character of Special diseases, and less as to their cure. Some exhibit
forged diplomas of Institutions or Colleges, which
never existed in any part of the world: others exhibit diplomas of the dead, how obtained, ur known ;
not only a«*uniiug and advertising in names of those
inserted in the diplomas, but to lurther their imposition assume names of other most celebrated physicians long sine·· dead. Neither be deceived by

QUACK NOSTRUM MAKERS,
through

false certificates and references, and recommendations of their medicines bp the tt*iut, who cannot .-xpose or contradict them ; or who. betides, to
further their imposition, copy ftoui Medical books
much that is wrftteu of the qualities and effects of
different herbs and plauts, and ascribe all the same
to their Pills. Extracts, Specific*.Ac., most of which,
if not all. contain Mercury, because of the ancient
belief of its "ouring everything," but now known
to "kill more than is cured," and thoae not killed,
constitutionally injured lor life.

IGNORANCE OF QUACK DOCTORS AND NOSTRUM MAKERS,
Through the ignorance of the Quack Doctor,knowno
other
ing
remedy, he relies upou Mercery, and
gives it to all his patients in pills, drops, Ac., so the
Nostrum Maker, equally ignorant, adds to his socalled Extracts. Specific, Antidote, Ac., both reiving
ujjon its effects in curing a few in a hundred, it is
trumpeted in various ways throughout the laud; but
alas! uothing is said of the balance: some of whom
die, others grow worse, and are left to linger and suffer for months or years, until relieved or cured, il
possible, by competent physicians.
BUT ALL QUACKS ARE NOT IGNORANT.
Not withstanding the foregoing facts are kuown to
soqicuuack doctors and nostrum makers,} et, regardless of the life and health of others, there are those
among then who will even perjure themselves, contradicting giving mercury to their patients, or that it

that the "usual
is contained in their Nostrums,
fee" may be obtained for professedly curing, or "the
dollar" or "fraction of it" may be obtained for the
Nostrum. It h thus that many are deceived also.and
uselessly spend 1 arge amount> for experiments with

quackcry.

DR. L

DIX S

are very moderate.
Communications
creoiy connuenuai, ana nil may reiy ou 111111 wnn ine

charges

utrictHtweraej and eoafldenoe· whatever mj In
the diMUGi condition
ried or single.

or

situât ion of any

one,

mar-

Medicines sent by Mailand Exprest-to all pajte of
th.· tintadBtafc
All letters requiringadvice must contain one dollar
to injure an answer.
Address Dr. L. I)ix, No. 21 Endicottstreet,Boston,
Mass.
Boston. Jan. 1,1863.
ly

LADIES· The celebrated DR. L
particularly invites all ladks who need a
Medical or Surgical adviser, to call at his Rooms,No.
21 Kudicott street, Boston, Mass., which they will
tinil arrw» '"'d for their special accommodation.
Du. D X having devoted over twenty years to this
THE
rflO
1
DIX

particulai orauch of the treatment of all diseases peculiar to females, it is now conceded by all (both in
this country and in Europe) that he excels all other
known practitioners in the safe, speed} aud effectual
treatment of all ftmale complaints.
His medicines are
with the
express purpose of removing all diseases, such as debility, weakness, unnatural suppressions, enlargements of tJie
womb, also, all discharge* which flow from a morbid
state of the blood. The Di>ctor is now fully
to treat in his peculiar style, both medicalfv and surgically. all diseases of tlie fetnalesex, and they are
respectfully invited t«* call at

prepared

prepared

No. 21 Kudicott Street, Boston.

Allletternequiringadvicemust

lar

contain

one

Boston,

1868.

Huron,

Household Goods.
For Fares, Rates of Freight, and other particnlars,
toS. SHACKELL, General Eastern Agent,
Boston; Capt. W. FLOWERS, Baugor. Maine; and
at all stations ou the Grand Trunk Railway.
{•yThrough tickets can also be obtained at the
Railroad and Ticket Otlices in New Eug-

principal

c.j.

isrydc;es,

31A

NAUINU

—

a!î"r

7.4Λ a.m.
I* or Bangor and all intermediate Mat-ion* at 1.10 P.
m. on arrival of trniM from iVosten.
Returning trainsJeave Lewiston and Anburn for

Portland

6.9)

at

λ

EDWIN N0YKS, S*p*.

ANDa08C0tiGlN RAILROAD.
SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
CBilgli3?3gC! On and after Mondât, April β, 18β8,
itfgjfifclflM trains will have Portland for Lewis t ou
via BrutiMtcick, at 1.00 and 8.1f> P. M.
Leave Portland for Fariniugton,\ia Brunawick, at
I.00 P. M
Leave Farmington for Bath and Port land,9.10 a m.
Leave Lewiston for Bath and Portlaud 6.00 and
II.40 A. M.
BTAOE COKHECTIOjr·.

Stage leaves Strickland's Ferry Tuesday·, Thursdays and Saturdays, for Livermore. Canton, Peru
and l>i.\field; returning opposite days.
Stage leaves Fanninkrton for New Vineyard, New
Portland and Kingtield, on Wednesdays and Saturdavs, returning on Mondays and Fridays.
Stages leave Farmington daily, fbr Strong, Avon
and Phillips.

Passengers lor this route will take the care at the
Portland, Saco ft Portsmouth, or Kennebec ft Portland Depots. in Portland.
S. W. EATON, Sup't.
Farnungton April 1, 1863.
ap6dtf

KENNEBEC AND PORTLAND It. ft·

ton, ftc.
Portland for Bath and Augusta at 1.00 Ρ M., connecting at Brunswick with the Androscoggin R. It.
tran: a for «M ^ttew oatbat road ; and at Αμϊιista
with the Somerset Λ Kennebec Railroad for Waterville, Kendall's Mills and S
aliegna; and at Ken·
Portland for Hath and Augusta at 8.16 I*· M
Tickets sold in Boatou for all the stations on the
KeoneU'CIt Portland, Androscoggin, and Somerset
k Kennebec Roads.
βΤΑΟΕ rOHKBCnOHe.
Staeres leave Hath daily lor Rockland at 9.00 A.M.
and 3.00 Ι*. M
Leave Augusta for Rockland at 9.00 A.M. Augusta for Belfast, at 4.00 P. 51.
H H.CU8HMAN,
Manager and Superintendent.
Auguxta, April 6, 1863.
ap4tt

York A" ( iiiiiΙμ-γΙιιιμΙ itnllrouri.
8VHHSX ARRANGEMENT.

eodly

MotitT of* Font'loMirc.
Robert Campbell, of Portland, in the
County of Cumberland. Slate of Maine.did on
the seventeenth day of April,A.D. 18611,convey to tue

praise

they

ATLANTIC
8CARB0E0

IIOl'KE,
OAS

BEACH.

HILL,

MAIN E.

j

FWKNCE WHATEVER.
lyorders by mail promptly attended to.

This house having been enlarged and refitted. il now op*»» fi»r the *··Η»η, Κίΐβ·Μ
directly upon the Atlautic Ocean. it nos•esse*

unequalled

tac il it

its

for

sea

and directto DR.

aour a<tdrt'*spluinly.

bat lu Λ jr.

Write

ΜΑΓΤ180Ν,
dec^dawlyîm

ye above.

SPEER'S SAJIBICI WI.\E

finhtnar, drive*, fcc.
be bouse will be positively closed to all transient
company ou the Sabbath.
To Canadian visitor*—The hou«e is in direct communication by rail, by limply changing ran* at the
(•rand Trunk Depot, leaving.them at Oak llill eta·
tion, where carriage* will b© found, counecting with
every traiu for the house.
K. GUNK WON, Proprietor,
4w jelO
Oak llill. Me.
Ken

PI

KE. AS O l ul u YEARS OLD,

Of Ohoice Oporto Ci rape,
FOB Pli Υ β ICI A··'

For Females,

Weakly

USB.

Person» aad Invalide

liittliiiiic, rivhiny. Boating nnd
Boarding.

At

Γιακ'ι Islaûd

attached.

Marble

iiiBSiE

OCEAN

prepared

J

0PE\ >0K TIE «ΜϊΡ.ΤΑΙΜΝΤ «F WESTS,
TI E8DA1V JI XE 9lh. ΙΜβ».
£Î>~The Ocean Houi»e la pfmitively closrd to trans-

0\

on the Sabhath.
J IV ( AMItKKLAIN, Proprietor.
iïrad&2tw
Cape Elizabeth, June 6, 1HU3.

ieut company

Free Stone, Soap
Marble Chimney Pieces, Monumental

Stone,
Work

Every family, at thineeason, should

and

Griudstoues.

by deed of mortgage certain real estate situated in
Carier of Pearl and Federal Si·..
the town of Fa I in oath, for a description of which
PORTLAND, ME.
reference is made to said mortgage deed, recorded
Je28tf
in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, book 2W,pag« j
331. to secure the payment-of one certain note *of ι TVolliiuir Y«'iilur<'<l, ΚοίΙιΙιικ
five hundred dollar·» and interest thereon, and bearhaving from One to Five hundred dollars
ing even date with the said mortgage; and whereto invest in a safe thing, that will afford employ:i> the conditions of the
said mortgage ha\ e W6B
ment and good pa ν fer one, two or five vears, call
1
claim
to
foreclose
to
broken, hereby
according law.
at 229 Congress Street.
"Strike while the iron ia
MERRILL NOYER.
hot." as the best chances are rapidly being taken up.
Falmouth, June 17, 1863.
jel8 evThSw·
June 1 dtf

use

the

WINE,
for it· medicinal and bénéficia

SAMBUCI
celebrated in

Η Λ li Ii Ο It.

uable ;?rape.

Attention !
Pleasure Hunter*, Health Seekers, Romance I>overe !—Attention all who weary with busine*» and the
cares of lift», or seeking to restore health
impaired by
severe application to business, or soliciting pleasure
tor pleasure's sake—to the superior comforts, healthy
location and romantic surroundings of tlie above
named Hotel—connecting with the city of Portland
bv steamer on thearrivalof
everj train,the Ottawa
j Houee coach
passengers trom the Depot
j to theateamer.convoying
Toward the North and West, in full
view from the House, like a Queen viewing her

charm» in the clear mirror of the sea, rises the populous and flourishing city of I'ortland, with its lofljr
spiret* and elms, its grand public editices and princely
mansions; Mount Washington in majestic grandeur
rears ite
Might) head, ki-sing thecTouds. Towards
the South and 'East lies the Ocean decked with Islands. and alive with -ailing and steam vessels,
stretching away to the verge of the horizon.
The subscriber, having leased the above named
Honse, and having procured the assislance of those
skilled in the various departments of a well regnlat·
i>d hotel, has the pleasure of anuouncing that it will
be in readiness for the accomodation of the public
l>ii June 1st, 1S68.
Β A LLSTR Γ M. Proprietor.
Post Office address—Portland, Me.
iny28tf

"ELi«

MOUS Ε."

undersigned respectfully informe the
public that ho has leased the above House,
on Federal Street, IWtlaud. •nd tirttw

ΤΗ Κ

the travelling community to call and §ee it
he kiiowe how to keep a hotel." CTean,
rooms, good beds, a well-provided table, atten:ive servants and moderate charge» are the inducements he holds out to those whose business or pleas·
ire call them to the "Forest City."
JONATHAN

Portland, Aug. 1», 1862.

Europe

qualities an a «eut!·· Mimulaut, Toafe, Diirtfk, and
Sudorific. highly* esteemed by eminent physician·,
UMil in
European and imrricau Hospital·. and by
«orne of the Ami families in Europe and America.
AS A TUNIC
It a? no equal, causing an appetite and building up
the «ystew· being entirely a pare wine ol a mo»t val-

^ OTTAWA HOUSE,

BUSS, Proprietor.
dtl

A8 A

S AO ADA HOCK

Mired Garr,

DIt'KKTIC,

It imparts a healthy action of the Gland·, Kidneys,
and I rinary Organs, very beueticialiu Drops) ,Goit
and Kheuiuatic A flections.#

Sl'KKK'S WINK
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, but is pnre
from thejmo·«>ι the l'ortugal Sambuci grape, calti·
vated in New Jersey. reconuuended by chemists and
poeaeesing ine«1it*al properties «uj^rior
j«li\ «îo)»uî»

|

j

to auy other Wine»· in use, and an excelleut article for
all weak and débilita ed person·, and the sged and
infirm, improving the appetite, and benefittingladi··
and children.
A LADIES* WINK,
other wine·, as it
Because it will not intoxicate
aontain* no mixture of spirit· or other liquor·, and i·
admired for it» rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive
a healthy tone to the
properties,
organ». »nd a blooming, at»ft and healthy ekin and

di^eetlve

imparting

complexion.

WE KEFEK TO
few well known gentlemen and physician· who
have tried the Wine:
Gen. Wiuield Seotl.t'SA. Dr Wilson.Uth»t.,NY,
Gov Morgan, Ν Y .State. Dr Ward. Newark. Ν J,
a

Dr.J.R Chilton,Ν Y.ÇJty
Y.

Dr. Parker. N

City.

Dr Dougherty, Newark.

Dr».Darcyflt Nicholl.New- Dr. Marcy, New York.
ark.N.J
| Dr.Camming·.Portlaed.
Dr Have·. Boston.
|
Mp*"Xone genuine without the signature of "AL·
FRED 8PEEK. Passaic. H. J.," i· overthe cork ol
ear h

bottle.
OF THIS ITtXE.
For «ale by Druggist· and all ftr«t ela*· dealer·.
►
town
and
City
Ageuts supplied by the State Com·
missioners.
«
Α. SPEEK, rroprietor.
ViKBYABD—Pmssaie. New Jersey.
Orricx—ÎOHBroadwav.New York
JOI1N LA FOY. Tar!·,
Agent for France and Germany.

tSTMAKE OWE TRIAL

Soldin

Portland by H. H. HAY»Druggist Sunpl y

jug Agent.

dec2J«lly

»

HOUSE,
Proprietor.

BATH, MAINE.
THE Cily of Bath ie one of the healthiest
localities ou the coast of Haine— delightfully situated on the Kenuobec, twelve miles
from the sea. and afford* one of the most
retreats from the dost and turmoil of our

uviflng
ar^e cities.

receive orders for

Marble,

HOUSE.

Thi* old and popular Summer Kesort is»
•Λλ t»K> well known toured commendation,and
tli»· proprietor, thankful for the past Iibeial
patr uage bestowed upon his house, would
I only aav that it will be

Work.

THOMPSON.
to

Portlakd, Mr.

Uemcv Μ. Ηιιαγκεττ would respectfully
inform hi* friends and all those intending
to visit the sea-shore tor health and quiet,
that he has recently purchased the PEAK'S
λ»* 1 ISLAND HOl'SE, situated
but a few
from
hie own. Both these honses, pleasantly
yard*
situated, commanding a flue view of the ocean and
surrounding islands, will now be open for the accommodating ot mite·! boarders
Steamers will make
several trips daily between the Island aud Portland.
Terms reasonable.
je!2 dtf

P. M.

Stages connect at Saccarappa daily forSouth Windham, Windham Centre ami Great Palls.
At Gorham, for West Gorham, Standish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Sebngo, Rridgton. Hiram. Limlngioa, ConMi, Denmark, Browntleld. LovHI, Ρ ryeburg and Couway, Bart let t, Albany, Jackson and
Eaton. Ν. II.
At Buxton Centre, for West Buxton.Bonny-Eagle,
South l.imington, Liraington and Limerick.
At Saco River, tri-weekly. for Hollis, Limerick,
Oseipee, Newfiold, Parwnsfleld, Effingham. 1 reedom.
Madison. Eaton, Cornish. Porter. Ac.
DAN CaRPENTER. Snp't.
ap6 dtf

THOSE

COTTAGE,
thoroughly

Leave Portland for Saco River at 7.46 A. 31.. and !
3.00 and 6.20 P. M.
The 2.00 P. M. train out, and the 9.00 A.M. train
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger
liry

K.

I.I NE.

This Hotel. havtug been
renovated ami fitted up for the «ea*«>n, » now
open for the entertainment of permanent
and transie lit boarder». Coaches, marked
''Cape Cottage.'' in attendance on arrival
ot train* at depot· in Portland.
June 23, 1HC3.
dlw
JASON BRRRY.

ÇEg3SBHep On and after Monday, April Rth, 1868, j
will leave as follow», until further
order*
Leave Saco Hiver for 1'ortland at 6.15 and 9.00 !

J.

thing

i'uahiiig's Inland,

Augusta for Bath. Portland and BoMon.at .1.80and
11.15 A M connecting at Brunswick with trains on
the Androscoggin Kail road for Lewiston, Farming·

cars

is designed for both married and senale ladies, and is the
very best
known for the purpone as it will
brin» on the mont ht y sickness in Ases
of obstructions, from any cause, and
after all. other remedies of the kind
have bee·, tried in vain.
over aw» bottles have now
been sold without a single failure,
when taken as directed, and without
the least injury to health in any rase,
fclfltisput up in bottles of three
different strengths, witii full directions for using. and sent
by express,
* lonely sealed, to all parts of the
country.
PBICÉB—Full strength, H10; half strength, S6;
uarterstrength. SB per bottle.
HEMEMBER—This medicine is designed expressly for obstinate chacs, which all other remedies
the
kind
hart failed to cure ; also that it is warof
ranted as represented in every
respect, or the price
will be refunded.
t9 "BE HAKE OE IMITA TIONS ! None genuIne and warranted, unless purchased directly nf Dr.
M. at his l!-medial Institute for Special
Diseases,
No. î£S Union street. Providence. K.I.
ïyThii Specialty embrace# all di*ea*ea of a private nature, both of MEN and WOMEN, by a
regularly educated physician of twenty years' practice,
giving them his whole attention.
UT'Consultations by letter orotherwis" are strict·
ly e*mfidential,%nà medicines will be sent by express,
secure from obiter ration, to all
parts of the I lifted
States. Also accoi.imodatiou* for ladiee from abroad
wishing for a secure and quiet retreat, with good
care, nntil restored to healtn.
CAUTION.—It has been estimated that over Nro
hundred thiwsand dollar* are paid to swiudling
quack» annually, in New England alone, without any
benefit to thoae who pay it. All this comes from
trusting, without inquiry, to men who are alike des·
titute of honor, character and sk.11, and whose
only
recommendation i» their own fWse and extravagant
of themselves. If, therefore,
assertions, in
ou
wosld
avoid
ο
hein
y
humlrugged, take no man's
word, no matter what his pretensions are, but
MAKE INQUIRY :—H will coet you nothing, and
mav save you many regrets; for, as advertising
physician*. in nine cases ou. of ten, are bogus, there is
no eafetv in trusting any of them, unless
you know
who an«f what
are.
gy~ I)h. M. will send free, by enclosing one
as above, a pamphlet on DISEASES OF WOstamp
MEN, and on Private Diseases generally, giving ftall
information, with the most undoubted references and
testimonials, without which uo advertising physician
or medicine of this kind is
deserving of ΛΛ Γ COJV-

Cape ElissttTjueiht Me.

Ρ Ο It Τ I. Λ Ν Ι>

18Θ3.

Passenger Trains will leave daily.
(Sunday s excepted) as follow e

AM. and 8

This celebrated Female Medicine,
virtues unknown of anything elae of the kind, and provins
efT· t-Uial after all others have
failed,

pos»es*iiig

HOTELS.
ΙΛΡΕ

Remedy

FOR FEMALES.
DR. MATTISONS INDIAN EMMENAGOGUE.

leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMM(Y ft FOX, Browu'e Wharf, Portland.
II Β < ROM WELL ft CO., No. «6 West Street,
New York.
Dec. 6. IS 3.
dtf

S U Μ Μ Κ It A It Κ A X G LM EN T.

Oommencing April Ο,
mijJU.-rr.sH

The Great Indian

m.

Leave Bangor tor Portland at 7.30 λ. m
Both
train» connect with through train» to Boston and
Lowell.
Freight train h ave» Portland daily for all stations
on line of this road at 8 a. m.
Tickets sold at the depot of the Grand Trunk Kail·
road in Portland for all Mat ion* on thjtroad.

j

[Copyright secured]

Ooods for warded by this line to and from Montreal,
Quebec, Bailor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport and St.
John.
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P. M., on the day that thep

I

Mom lay next. pas*· ι. ger
\\ iii Vav ♦·
t a m
π·ί» t of Grand Trunk
Portland, lor Lewiston and Auburn at

iu

Will, uutil further notice, run as
follows:
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland,

Booms.

DIRECTOR.

SIMMKE A KB AX(j KMKN Γ.
ai.··'

ΝirrO-ELECTRIC MACUlNfc»

HofKMam. will.until further notice,

MAINE CENTRAL KAILKOAU.

< m.

IT* State Agent for DAVIS * Κ FDD'S MAO
eodkwtoetl

and Montreal

follows
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY. and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. aud leave Pier
9 North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M.
These vessels are lifted
up with ttue accommodations
for passengers, making this the mostapeedy, sate and
comfortable route for travellers bdfllreeu New York
and Maine. Passage #6,00, including Fare and State
run as

uaually kept In ft Drag and

Paint establishment.

splendid and fast Steamships
"CHESAPEAKE," Capt. Willett,
aud
"PARK ERsRURti," Captain

Chicago Line.—Leave Port Sar-

myl4 '18in«4t

UEKOKENE OIL, LARD OIL,
And ail other article*

The

Tuesday, Thursday

Iβ

WHEREAS

and

City, Lewiston

SEMI-WKKKLY

Railway.

dol-

to ensure an answer.

Jan. 1.

West,

rkkn

AND UNFORTUNATE !

C. C. EATON, Agent.

Portluiid and .Mew Vork ûtnunen.

and Saturday evenings.
Bay!—Leave Port Huron ©very Thursday
evening.
Lake Superior Line.—Leave Port Huron every
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday
eveuiugx, for aH points on Lake Superior.
For Saginaw and I ake Huron Shore Port®.—
Leave Port Huron every Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday evenings, calling at Port Salinac. Forest,
Port Auftin, Bay City, Lust Saginaw, Sagiuaw
City.
In addition to the above, Grand Trunk Trains connect at Detroit with the Express trains of tin· Michigan Central. Michigan .Southern, and 1'itroit and
Milwaukee Railway», togetlier aU'ording au unexampled amouut of accommodation to the travelling
public.
Time Le*e and Fare* Lower
than by any other route. Families moving West
will find it to their advantage to call upon the Company's Agents, who will give favorable rati* far the
conveyance of Passenger», Horses, Wagon·, and
G

i.aiiroau

rerom-

pure oxide of Iron and
Manganese. It mixes readily with Linseed Oil, taking two gallon» less per 100 lbs. than anv mineral
paint. and possesses more body than any other paint;
it forms a glossy, unfading, durable metallic
coat,
protecting wood from decay, and iron aud other
metals from rust or corrosion.
tyit does not require grinding, and is warranted
to give satisfaction for painting Kailwav < ars. iron
llridges, Houses, ltarns, hulls and decks of Ships,
tin and shingle roofs, Ac., Ac.
II.
F. >1 AKSII AIX & C O..
I'aint ami Varnish Manufacturers, Sole Agents for
N. E.S tates—Store 78 Hkoad St., BOSTON,
i. 19 <l3m

Mii.waukik

VARNISHES, PAINTS, OILS,
AND DYE-STUFFS,

every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at?o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston,
every "Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock P. M.
Fare in Cabin
«l.fiO
"
on Deck
1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
responsible
any amount exceeding $50 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of
one pa.«N>!i|Mr for
every $&)<) additional value.
Feb. 18,1TC3
dtf
L. BILLINGS, Aglet.

and

apply

so

■

SAPONIFIER!

OB CONCENTRATE» EVE

of the kind now in use.
It if a perfect Oven, doing everything required of
it in the must nup<.rior manner. It will roast at the
Mini·· time ae many ύιίΐπ» lit kinds of
dm at
aa Jl.f
oven can contain, and each piece will he
sweet and free from the gast
from the different varieties, as the gases are let off through an escape pipe at the top.
i· or baking bread and pastry this Oven is without
a rival, as the heat is regulated
by damper» at the
bottom, and is under the perfect control of the operator. It is not excelled in point of economy, a* the
heat required is generated within the oven." The material trom which it is manufactured being a nonconductor. and constructed with air-chambers.there
is no radiation of In at. and a small quantity of fuel
will keep it going for hours.
Seven sizes are manufactured, suitable for the
smallest private frmily, or for steamers and hotels of
the largest class.

Ginger 8c,
and

<

;

a.m.

On arrival of the Grand Trunk Trains from the
East, the Steamers of tin» above Lines leave Port
Sarnia and Port Huron iu the following order:

;

be not robbed and add to your sufferings in being de·
ceived by the lying boast··, misrepresentations, false
promises and pretensions of

i convenience, and ubove
all, in the unrivalled man- !
ncr in which if do<* its work to any other invention

Itont

6c,
PrpPimento 12c,
p*r
Clores lftc. Cassia 10c,
Cassia finds 70c, CinnaI'etai>*eoFamily. .10} (qjfll mon 25c, Mare ami NutΙλ»ϊρ· BOSTON every Monrlai) and
4 (où 4j| mea§ 80c |> lb.
Rye Flour
Thur„iay morn- Corp
ing at Η o'clock, autl rOKI'LANl* «amp
Meal
5 @ 6J < 'assia $> lb
43
for
8T. Ajidbiw», Woodwork and Hocltos.
Buckw't Fl'r ρ ft> 'Jjcq.4 < 'loves
38 « 40
ltKTG&NiJWi leave· Uoultou and Woodewick
■<
Grain·
20 (e2«
iinjrer,(Rice)
|
«very
Moudav and Wednesday
"
Com
and
Oats
l(>c,
.2»!
Duty
linger,
(Africa)
ce S8
morning.
Offre*, No. 4 Congres* Square*. Boston, and r"»-t< m
Rye and Barley 16c.and "lac»·
88 -àM
ExureM Company '· otlioe. Portland.
Wheat 2<>c |> bu. From iutmejçe
oo
». F. TOBIN, Pnorttirroit
myïî eodSm
28 @80
I Hr. Provinces free.
'epper
Ry*
95-a.i oo Mrncnto
22 @24
73 a TS , S rvdu.
9***: ·..
IH.C.n. Awocialion'fi KoimK.
SouthlcU'ora.. Μΐ'.ο «7 Duty [An seed 16c |> M/.,
Corn,
Mixed.
bonds
of
tlit.
w
m
Maine Charitable
holding
Canary #1 %> bu., AfwMcchanc Awociatiou can learn of a purchaser
lift«1 JO' tanl 3c
ïb.
|W···
on application to the Five Cent
llerd* G raw... #2 00@
*""<·■
Saving Hank No. 101
tvL,ou
l
ine
teed
Mldifc St.
Western Clover. 9 ι® 10
May 26-dtf.
C> r ind*ion«'M.
led Ton
*2} » 3
Ituty: Rough—free.
Linseed
4 (A«4 25
Rough, |» tou... £2<>ά2Λ
4 50<®4 02
"snary
l)r<*»<'d
3ίνα4<»
7 '.·>//7 7
β 12^5 25
RtLonteFarBrnde 9 aiU
Southorn Ill.il·> do, 8. »9·

AFFLICTED

·'

Cape Elizabeth.

en, DOArditif'hOQns ted pnTtti families,ia now conpresented tu tlic public aa superior in point
I fidently
ol" economy, safety, durability, ease of management,

tea.

90 15
15
15
15

DR. L. DIX
proudly refers to Professors and respectable l'hvsiciaus—many of whom consult him in critical cum·*.
because of his acknowledged skill and reputation, attained through so long experience, practice and observation.

"

especially adapted to the use
a convenient place to heat

4800
4ft00
4800
4fto0

do
do
do

STRANGERS AND TRAVELLERS.
To avoid and escape Imposition of Foreign and Native (quacks, more numerons in llostou than other
large cities,

invention, tin· result of practical experience,
ItavTifguow ohaerxonetbo thorough teat ol extenI sive
practical une in hotels, public institutions, eteam-

No. 3 is

W Β Κ 1\

SURGICAL

TRUSSES, SUPPORTEINSTRUMENTS,
IIS, 11
ELASTIC STOCKINGS, RACES,
fc.

Éastport,

Boston.

—

TO

engaged in treatment of Special diseases, a fact so
well known to manv Citizens.Publishers, Merchants,
Hotel Proprietor·,me., timt he
much reeoauMMt·
ed, and particularly to

"

arising

Κ 7
do
do
do

LEECHES.

be sold by the agents aud
board the steamers, at reduced rates.
will leave St. John everv
Monday and
mornings, at 8 o'clock for
Port-

Foreit

an rex β a r, milwaukir, chicago,sault
STB MARIE, BROCK MINES, OSTOWA(iOS, and other Ports in
LAKES HURON, MICHIGAN AN D SUPERIOR.

SIXTEEN VEARS

Portland.

families, being

do
do

to the

Port Sarnia and Port

«1 25
50
60

AND FANCY GOODS.

THE S'l'KAMKRS

Lines of Powerful
Slcamm

1

IS Til Κ ON LY REGULAR ORADUATK PHYSICIAN AD·
VKUT1HIMU IN BOSTON.

Thin

;

11"20
6630
6520

DR. DIX

J". Xj. Howard,
Portland.
£iob«n;e Street

Ground

Îainilv
Canada Xo 1
··

Β Κ 1%

it cannot bç contradicted .exsry.t
boM/ft atiertg
by Quack*, who will say or do anything, even perjure
themselves, to impose upon patient») that he

I

—

..

5168
5510

ji^fk New

^

21 EndicoU street, Boston

[VI ι«·υπ··

Fish.
Duty: Her/ and Pork le,
Duty For 100 tbnjbrcign Lard, ttaeon and Ilamκ
*
1,
2r, Butter and (htete 4c
Herring
caught
AtarbreIS2, Salmon S3 Ch'jro Meee Beef.§12 @12»
and alt other pickled in Portland do.
..12^14*
bbu. £1 50® bbt other- P*iI'd ext. do. .14'«14$
irise 50c Ρ act. From Pork, extra clear.li» vrlni
Provinces free.
17* « lsj
Pork, clear
Cod lar^e
qut.SS (®5j Pork, mène
l&jglfil
4 (a\] Pork, extra do
small
.15^16*
Pollock
12 («12»
3] a 3·' Pork. Prime
2 02} Kx Prime
Haddock,
12$ «13
Kound
link.·
3»
none.
Ho#e
Î0<»«2
^ 4j Nam*
1<\α1ο*
Herring.8horet>bl.4
do. Labrador.. none, City Smok'd Haing.io'-Vzll

6138

is no arranged that patients never see or bear each
other. Recollect, the only entrance to hie Office is
No. 21, having no connection w ith hit* residence,consequently uo family interruption, so that on no ac·
count can ânj perbvu hesitate appl} mg at Lie office.

references.

çrl2
2

3*0 50
50
25
36
45
25

DR. L. DIX 'S
PRIVATE MEDICAL OFFICE,

ν

fa12

Red Lead
I*la*ter·
Duty: Free.
Per ton Soft
Hard
round

none.

iwe

Portland.
jull—d&wtft

tySend stamp for Circular,

No. 10

Tent Dnck.
L .8.10 o*

Grand Trunk

Drugs,

APOTHECARIES' GLASS WARE, FOREIGN

Portland an.l Boston Line.

VIA

BOTH SEXES, SINGLE OK MARRIED.

PoRfLAjfD, June, 1^3.

rcltron Bark.. .Hp. 25
ble, and no injurious effect, either constitutionally or
K»*d Mandera
8® ·
locally, can be caused by using them.
Duck.
YOUNG HEN, who are troubled with seminal
ad
30
ral.
i>c
Duly
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth,
Haven·
the effects of which are paw and dizziness'in the ! Port laud,·■■;
3.2e
,
Λο. S..
J* ft Rochelle Yellow.. .8] a 3i
head, forgetftilness, sometime* a ringing in the ears, j
No. 10.. δβ<£
weak eves, etc., terminating in consumption or inNo. 3 87
Eng. Ven. Red
Nary, 8'r,
3j a 3}
"
■■

5*40
6640
6#,^W

on

land and
ap7 tf

Narnin I^ino.

COUNTY

Pure

I1CLIS1. FKKNC1 KM A1IR1CAJ NUIIUT,

Returning,

lollows

Koute

Chemicals,

GENUINE MEDICINES,

Week !

a

Through tickets will

passengers at waystations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.
JOHN RUSSELL, Jft.. Sup't.
Portland, Mar. 10,1S03.
je8 edtf

15
20

DIALIUI·——

Fine

Scotia.

clerks

A RUA

\«*w Summer

JUNCTION OF FREE AND MIDDLE
STS.,

Go.

On and after Thursday,
April 9th,
the Steamer New England,
Capt.
E. Field, and Steamer New Brunswick, ("apt. E. It. Winchester, will leave Railroad
Wharf, foot of State St., every Monday and Thursday, at 5 o'clock P. M., for Ha*tport and St. Johnconnecting at Eastport with Steamer Queen for Robiuston, St. Andrews and Calait»,and at St. John with
Steamer Emperor for Windsor and
Halifax, Nova

A^ent,Bangor.

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00
6.»> V. M.
These trains will take and leave
SO 25
25

on

SOMERBY, Agent.

Steamship

Trips

Two

procured at the
principal Railroad

be

p. M.

5510

places,

EASTPORT, CALAIS A ST. JOHN.

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 a.m. and 3.00

6510
6510

A.

International

Portland fur Boston, at 8.45 a.m. and 3.00

p. M.

Their effects aud consequences

R. S. Steve»»—Sir :—We have used in our family
for the last five year» one of your i'ateut Galvanized
Ovens, and would most cheerfully recommend it to
the public. Mr- λ\ >a\> it would be almost the ia.-t
article of furniture in the house that she should part
with. She considers it as great an Improvement in
baking and roasting over the cook sto\e, as the cook
stove is over the old-fashioned
way with the open
fire for cooking. It saves a gieat deal of fuel, and is
a great comfort III warm weather, a* it beat· the
room so little.
It seeme to me that when its merit* are fully known
that it ron*t come into general use, for no family who
bu
er iiaii h oui tmnl to to without it.
Most truly your»»,
Alpiikd Woodman.

»l|*i S>

;;

Oii

On White Lead dry
ground in oil and lied
«2 40 f 1<K> It.*,
Litharge 24c, Oxitle of
Zinc 21 c
ro, Prussian
Blue, I ermilion, (%rome
YH lav, Venetian Htd 26,
Spanish Broirn dry 2".
in oil 30 ψcadrai., Yelloic and other OchresGOc
100 lbs, Paris White
ry 60c, in oil $ 1 60,
Whiting fi^c f* 100 Ihs.
P'tPd Lead, in oil.ill j'd 12
Lewis Lead, " ..llj®l21
Boston Lead,
α 12
French Zinc, "
I04;ior 12i
Ainer. Zinc. "

Duty

Lead

SMI
LSd«hy
Domtafo....* 2i

) as
cepted
Leave

SPECIAL AILMENTS AND SITUATION8.
1 ucident to Married and Single Ladies ;
SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS;
Mercurial Aflectioi s : Eruptions and all Diseases oi
the Skin ; Ulcers of the Nose, hroat and Body ; I'implet on the Face; Swellings of the Joints; Nervousness; Constitutional and other Weaknesses in youth,

public.

or

%24
tiQ «

2

ap2i dtf

S Ο Ε M Ε S Τ S,
Commencing April 6th, 1803.
Passenger Trains will leave the 8tation. ( anal street, ilailv. (Sundays ex-

I

«0 30

to all weather, with safe and ph asant medicines,
SELF-ABUSE AND SOLITARY HABITS,

purchased'I

—

I?
4J
vt&ï *»

5608
6530
5530
5530
5530
6510

exposure

Portland, June 3d, 18C3.
U.S. βτκνίαίβ—Sir:—I have used one of the Tatcnt Galvanised Ovens of your manufacture lor five
When I
anticipated much from
years.
it, from what 1 had hoard ; and 1 can say that it has
more than met my expectation*.
It if decidedly a
irreat improvement over any other invention that I
have seen for all kinds of baking, and 1 think the
same amount of cooking can be done with
one-quarter ol the luel used by any other process. My folks
say
it is a pleasure to use the"Galvanized Oven,* the heat
being so confined that they suffer no inconvenience
from it, eveu in the wannest weather. I can with
confidence recommend it to the
It ueede only to he tested to !·«■ approved.
Yours truly.
Charles Bailey.

·'··'

."fcJlïï

and there in no interruption of business or change of
diet. Dr. Hughes is in constant attendance from 8
in thè morning until 10 at night, at his office, 5 Temstreet. Charges moderate, and a cure guaranteed
In all cases. Separate rooms, so that no one will be
teen but the Dr. himself. His remedies cure disease
when all other remédié» fail: cures without dieting,
or restriction in the habits of
thepatieut ; cures without the disgusting and sickening effects of most other
remedies ; cures hew cases in a row hours ; cures without the dreadftil consequent effects of mercury, but
is sure to annihilate the rank and {xrisonous taint
that the blood is sure to absorb, unless the proper
remedy is used. The ingredients are entirely vegeta-

Pnrift, Me.

Eating House, Temple StPortland, Me.
K. 8. Steves*—Sir
I have liad in constant use
for th·· la.-t thu-e yean» one of your l'atent Cialvauizfld Ovens, whicu is in point of economy superior
to any Oven ] ever uwd, and which has in
roasting
meats, baking pastry, &£., given the greatest satisfaction.
JsaacBarkum.
J'or (land, Map Oth, 1863.

ΐ

PRIVATE

5200

Friday

at the above

freight or passage please apply at the Office
Atlantic wharf.

SA<*> A PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

COUNTV

and

For

PORTLAND,
S ι ΜΜΚη

WINTEBPOBT,

Monday, Wednesday

Thursday

ûj'/kik WILL BE FORFEITED BY DR. L.
1»|\ if failing to cure in less time than
any other physician, more effectually and permanently, with less restraint from occupation or b ar of

Jiarnum's

mliio, M'la, tine. 1 a>® ·lit Graud Hank and
Ma.ia.-r
."«®M Bay Chaleur. .$25'%2<U
Shore
26 (m 20
Opium
£;j
Linseed
Rhubarb
..·! 22(0.124
J? Ai Boiled
Alcohol
1 20 dl 28
Lard Oil
Fluid
J
Kxgl 00
V-'r
Olive Oil
3
2 Of*«2 20
Camphene
Λ, Castor
U ?»
Oil
220&226
Saltpetre
Vitriol
1β β1' Neotefoot OU.... 106^110
Oaiaao
Oyrwooë·.
Thitw Free.
none.
fbjU

Mttabliahed f&r the treatment of those disease»
both sexes, requiring Experience, Skill, Honor and
delicacy
CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Hughes ha*
for a number of years confined his attention to
diseases of a certain class. During hie practice he
has treated thousand* of casee, ana in no instance
ban he met with a failure. The remedies are mild,

9000

BUCKSPORT,

HAMPDEN and BANGOR,
leave Bangor every

mornings, at 7 o'clock, touching
for Portland.

Hatigor Ο Hire, 22 Wert Market Square.

•Permitted till May, 1868—stumpage to inure to the
bent-lit of the purchaser.
111 R Λ il CHAPMAN, Laud Agent.
Jcl9 lawtsF

TESTIMONIALS.

I

Eclectic medical Infirmary.

Ν W i 1,
8 W i 2,
S Ε j 2.
Ν Κ J 2.

Warranted to Cook with 1rs* Fuel than any

R. S. STEVEN, South

25.00

RATES, at all of the
ami Steamboat Ticket Oilices iu Maine and the Provinces, at the
Agencies, BOSTON and
BANGOR, and at all the principal Stations on the
Grand Trunk Kail way.
C. J. BKVDGES, Managing Director, Montreal.
S. SHACK ELL. General Eastern Agent,Boston.

FRANKLÎN COUNTY.

Μ Α Κ Γ ΓΑ CT L* Κ ED BY

Sperm Winter.. 200:«/206
Whale, ret W in t 1 Οκαΐ 10
s

Ν 4 3. Κ 4. W
S W i 2 R 4.
8 Ε i
do

other Oten in use !

and Rape$eed2Sc ψ gai.,
Olire 28c,
Salad tOc,
Palm, Seal and Cocoanut 10c ψ gal.
Portland Kertfsene
Illuminât'g Oil 6G@70
Machine
80 <& 82
Clarine

no.

OR. HUGHES'

m>8d&w3m47

Hotel». Steamers and Private Families.

vol.. Linseed, ffempsecd

Arrow Hoot

6503
5M7

J

ecu

φξβαΐ;

lOllglli

rinh

40
40
40
40
25
30
30

5563

HOMKRftET
♦N W { 6, Κ 1«. W Ε L S,
•S w
do
do
•Ν Ε
do
do
Ν W j 6 Κ 10,
do
S W f
do
do
S W J 3, H 3, Ν Β Κ Ρ,

Fred. A.

PORTABLE OVENS!

Sperm,
other
1^ψΐσ^Μ*Λοΐν>c Duty:
eign fisheries

(nam Tartar

S3.
All

possess:

Patent tialvmii/.ril

rat., .spung- Tar ( foreign )$ï bbl.$13«-14*
'" Pitch (Coal lar). .f*4@ 41
en. Attnf·*tiila,
25 »88
»/«««. HxrSulphwr.Xm- Rosin
tt'E, ΛττηιττοοΙ, (Hmo* Turpentine |*gal. 376@3 80

2li Be. Meacking Voir· j Onkuiit.
d.rr 30c Ρ <·»(.. -sviflo Duty: Free.
61 vc Brwf., MSodaand American
,Wa Λ»* Κ ♦> lb. < r*d> Oil.

5503

ARRANGEMENT.

Returning—Will

all other routes.

W. FLOWERS, Eastern
junelSdlm

SO 25

Ν W { 4 II 7, W Ε L S,
5510
Ν Ε i
do
do
5510
Ν W, S W, and part Ν Ε
q'rs of 0 H 6, W Ε L .S,
subject to right of cuttingtwelve hundred thousand ft. of sprue·, under
reaolve in favor of Sani'l
II. <«i!nian, which right
15142
expire March 11,1S^J5,
W i 3 Κ ft, W Ε L 8,
11020

BLODGETT & SWEET'S

Oil 50c
Naval Store»·
V?»'; !IDuty
Morphine S2 f ot··
Turpentine, liostn,
Pitch, Tar Ή) φ cad val·.,

1*0BT,

#18.00

REDuÀti»

OXFORD COUNTY.

P»"»**?.

Keturn, 1st class

can

Y.

mornings, at β o'clock,
FOB HOC Κ LA Ν D, CAM DEN, BELFAST. SEA RS-

914.00
12.0»

THHOVOH TICKETS

II

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

12.00
Clo-e Connections made at Detroit with all trains
for the West, North and South.
Superb Sleeping Cars on all Night Trains.
HIT"American money received at par for Sleeping
Car Berths and for meal» at refreshment stations.
Tickets from Detroit to all points West, North
and South, can be procured ou arrival of Grand
Trunk Trains at Detroit, l'assengers, by this arrangement, will effect a saving of at least '$4.80 each,

PKNOÎISCOT COUNTY.

:

practitioner.

as a

Tare !

Finit Cla^S
Second Class

over

II.

The new and I'a-t
nea-going steamer HAKVEST MOON, ('attain
\V.
rfT·· 1!.
lil
Kmx, will le»*e ea«t«lde Allan,
tic Wharf, foot of India Street, every

CHIC Ad O, MIL WAUK1E, and nil LAKE MIC Hits· AS PORTS, via Lake Steamers from Sarnia.

II

6633

6568

J10

Thompson* John

;

((eduction of

To Detroit and

H

jjSO··

First Class»
Second Class

c3

m

I'lSCATAyUIB
ί W 110 R13, W Ε L S,
Ν
Ν* W
do
Η 14
S W f
do
do
.s EJ
do
do
Ν Ej
do
do
Ν W i 4 Κ 9, Ν W 1\
S W i
do
d<>
S Ε i
do
do
Ν Ε j
do
do

Prince, John H. Hall, George E.
B. CoyJe.Jr., Fred 11. Small, John
M. Stevens, and 2Λ0 others.
Cy The services of a .Sea Captain is secured to
teach Navigation, who has had 40 years experience
Russell,

3

H
2

8 Κ ί 1ft. Κ 12 W Ε L 8
Ν W i 11, Κ 13 do
S W j
do do
S Κ i
do do
Ν Ε }
do do
S Ε i 1β It 3 do
Ε i 17 Κ »
do estimated
W i do
do
do

Thilip Henry Brown. «ïas. OlCutt Brown, Stephen
II. Ctimmings, W. Wr. Thomas, Jr., Samuel Chadwick. AuguraisCamming*, Jason Berry. John s.

|>ri,OU«ral«

—

•î

Township, Number,
and Range.

Brown, of this city, in teaching the art of Writing,
and the complicated series of Book-Keeping, lias
been eminently successful, and we take pleasure in
publicly acknowledging our indebtedness to him for
whatever skill and facility iu adjusting accounts we

<%nm

The Bkttkk is Mannkhh.
The most
characteristic iustance of carrying politeness
to an extreme, came off not long since at a
Hibernian ball. As related to us by one of the
cons of Erin, who keenly
appreciate» a good

follows

SUMMER

Company's

We hav e been taught by actual experience, that
the method of instruction pursued by Mr. R. N.

6r"v?'
'?

r:nn,h.,rdtot

are as

West.

Via GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,
FltOM POHTLAIfD, DANVILLE .I.V/l YAHMo V TU J VAX'TIOXH, TO I>F. TItOl T.

College.

OCATED1950iu flit· Hanson Block, No. 161 HidX J die street. The rooms have recently been made
now, and tarnished neatly, ami are the roost pleasant
in the city. One separate room for Ladies. 1
present my thank* tor the extensive patronage, and
promise a* in the past, wopain» «hall be spared in the
future. I have removed from No. 164 to 161 Middle
street. The Principal lias had 20 years' experience.
Diplomas will be given to those Ladies and Gentlemen who pas· through
thorough OOUMMM for Accountants. Terms will be reasonable. My Institution in a branch of the lion. Iiartlett's Commercial
College, Cincinnati, Ohio, the first and oldest in the
United States. My teaching and plan h are modern,
and the most improved and
approved, as the first
S/m* business men have and will testify.
Έ9Γ* Practically taught, as follows :—Hook-Keeping,
Navigation, Commercial Law, Native, Business and
Ornamental Writing, Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card Marking, &c.
Teaching from
printed writing copies and text books are avoided.
Kach Student receives separate instruction. Intricate Accounts adjusted. Certain evenings will be
devoted to Law Lectures, if expedient.
C*~Mr U. would refer to a recommendation from
his Studeut* of this city, who are acting as business
men, accountants, &c containing above four hundred signatures, a part of which mav be seen in print
in the hall at the entrance to his Rooms, a few ol

3f0i

upon the lips and over the entire faces
of ordinary people. On horseback he loses
all the awkwardness that distinguishes him as
he moves about on foot. Erect and graceful,
he seems a portion ot hie steed, without which
the effect would be incomplete. He held in
early days the reputation of being the best rider in the Academy, and lie seems to have
lost none of his excellence in this respect.
Along with the body guard of Gen. Grant
rides his son Fred, a stout lad of some twelve
Rummers.
He endures all the marches, follows his father under fire, with all the coolness of «ι old soldier: and is in short a chip
of the old block. Of Gen. Grant's ability I
need say nothing—lie has been so long before
the public that all can judge for themselves.
The South calls his success "luck
we in the
West believe he owes it mostly to a cautious military judgment, assisted by good adTisers, and backed by invincible perseverance,
enduiance and determination.

<«rat

r

Duty

seen

thing, it
ing the

Portland Commercial

Pipe..

oiner ev-

Passengers Going

MEDICAL.

L

For the Penobscot River.

NO COMBINATION!

BROWItf'S

..

idence of the possession of those softer traits

To

Bangor,

MISCELLANEOUS.

10}&11

STEAMBOATS.

TvoTicj :

j

jslieetIron,Russia.
,|

doudle starred shonlder-strap—an indifferently good "Kossuth" hat, with the top battered
in close to his head ; full beard, of a cross bea square cut face,
tween "light" and "sandy
I
whose lines and contour indicate extreme determination and endurance, complete the external appearance of this small man, as one
»ees him passing along, turning and chewing
restlessly the end of his unlighted cigar.
His countenance, iu rest, lias the rigid immobility of cast iron ; and while this indicate·
the unyielding tenacity of a bulldog, one lin.Ν

RAILROADS.

proposal,

^18

i'Knglinh

1

MISCELLANEOUS

I

7}<©

(Swede

ft@6J

\/>uty

!

j

·<

"

IN

I

!

7

SALE OF PUBLIC LANDS.

Expressly corrected for the 1'kerr to JulyS.

J

Soft.

Twine.
3ft ®c ad rai.
6]<S
Cotton .Sail
103®105
TcaH.
00 TO 55
IhU y 20c |> !b.
Flax
2ft « &r>
Haloing
75c@Sl
Il) son
"
1
75
4Γ)
(ft ftO
(g?
Homp
Young liyson
75
[India
Oolong
26{<S 33
Land Office,
June 1, 1803.
55 @60
Vnrni»h.
Souchong
pursuance of law as defined in chapter 5, sec! Furniture
Tobnrro.
$3 .φ 3 J
tion 32, Revised Statutes, and of orders from the
Duty: Li-ave* unmanu ac· Coach
Hj λ 6
Governor and Council, approved February 5, and
tnred 25, all other kindt .Dainar
4*5 it
March 25, 1803, I hereby give notice that Hie follow35 Vc rvd val.
W«ol.
schedule of Lands will be offered for sale ou
best
10'fr
ing
5'h&
br'ds.TO @75c ! IhUy (lotting 18c ·|> lb
Tuesday, at 12 o'clock noon, on the first day of Sepdo.
medium. 55 @60 I ami uviler ft i>c, on-r 18c
teinher
next, at tin· Land Office, at a price per acre
do.
common. 50 («£δδ
to 24c I» lb 3c, over 24c !
not lens than the minimum fixed in the advertised
ha) fib* beet br'd s. 78 cô>80
9c
«».
lint.
do. med. good 65 Γα 70 [Flwcc.
ftft^jOc
'l he sale to be by waled proposals in conformity
do. common
«0 @70
5δφ60 iPnllod
withlhe provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
Natural Leaf, lbs #1 φ lj
'/. i nc.
Section, which require that ten percentum of tin*
Fancy, in Foil
Il® 2 Duty In block8 or pint
minimum price of tile township or part thereof, shall
Tin·
l|c, in sheet β 2c |> if»,
which sum shall constiaccompany each
Thtfft: Γ it/ 15c, Plate» 21 nuinufacturet i]f 80 |>c
tnti a Bttri "I ana beilloved in dieitnrfn
I ml rôt.
pfBtefif to
|?c flr/f »'a/.
be made upon the township or tract purchased.
Banco, cash
52o@ 54 l'igx and ftlabft
5J<& ft!
The
the
bid
above
the minmaking
highest
p«rson
40 fà.51 Sheet ft.natdmann. 12$*% 13
Straits, cash
imum price shall be declared the purchaser, and on
Platée Char.I C «13 a 13 Sheathing
00 [t/y
"
of
one-third
of
the
payment
I.X
purchase money in
do.
16 (aV\\
Exrhangr.
ten per cent, of the minimum
Coke
10@11 London—60α. 1 53@1 F>4 i cash, including the
the
Land
price
deposited,
shall make out ami
Agent
W ο ««I.
I'ariu
./3 43<a8 47J
deliver to him acondiffrnnal deed, in the usual form
Hard, retail
$9@10
of
State
of
the
deeds»,
tract
him
J
by
purchased.taking
for the remainder of the purchase
money, three
promissory notes for equal sums, payable annually
in one, two and three years, with interest, and a
bond with sufficient surety lor the payment of a fair
stumpage of all timber cut thereon, to be applied to
the payment of the notes."
"The sum deposited by any other bidder, who
does not become a purchaser, may be withdrawn
by
him at any time after the bids are declared and recorded."
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Kou*h

Portland Wholesale Price» torrent.

—

oniy m

Stock 10 ψο ad val.
American refined.

THE MARKETS.

I

MISCELLANY.

The Sauadahoi'I is one of the finest. most §na•i.ois, and best appointed Hotels in the State, located
ivithin thaee minutes walk of the Depot, Steamboat
Landing, Post Office. Custom House. Ac., being di·
in the business centre of the City.
Teres· M «derate by Iks Week sr
dtf
Bath. June23,186*2.

Book, Card & Fancy Printing
NEATLY EXECUTED

AT ΤΗε OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

Dliio at tlao
ft
Etching.· btl>| Hanr.K
from
MERCHANTS'
Fxchaii»r*· St Κ ret* Lunch e***7 dmj
L. β.

to 21.

1»
10

ÏW0MBLY.

ectly

Day.

"'β"",hl

ΤΙΤΟΟΜΒ'Θ

386, Washingto* St., Bath.
•.•Terms 81 per day. Stabl»

Erfrvrsrliw

connet?»

Price

rit h house.

Bath, June 28,1862.

wiU** rfTcn for the dHeetlo»
·πν]>ίπ»οη orper*on§etealinj

conviction of

BATII HOTEL,
By C. M. PLUM Μ Κ

È'

DOLLARS
FIVE
.•lid

dtf

Fifty On"

Sfllirr Aprrlral :
»« 373

CoB(r«n Stree

